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CHRISTMAS B COMING and prett~ Dianna Peters6n,broeght i t  
a little earlier to old age pensioners wh0-attendeda turkey 
dinner sponsored by the Legion Ladies Auxiliary SaturdaY;. 
D/anna helped make the apple Santan which decorat~the tables. 
Anonymous Santas' 
fund is ' obulous' 
"It 's really Lfabulous. We're going to have.plenty of toys." 
That's the final word from Mrs. Gieselman was being a 
Kinettes' F_dith Gieselman, one little optimi~c. By press time 
of the leaders of the unique cam- 
paign to get local people to be 
"Anonymous Santas" and give a 
new toy to a needy child, this 
Christmas, 
GIRL HIT ' 
Tuesday the toy quota had not 
been filled. Younger tads were 
well supplied but there will stil l 
be some gaps in toys for boys 
and girls in the 10.15 age group.: 
• Kinettes, sponsoring the cam. 
P.algn,. have already.startedwrap- 
p~ng ifts for some' 200 young° 
sters in the Terraee-Thomhill 
a r e a .  
I 
• • : . .  , " . .  
Reprieve given ' . . . . .  
K 0 ~ ~ e • ~wn~P~ 
Terrace Municipal Council temporarily eased prope~. 're.  
iquirements for horse owners, Monday, 
.. fin th i rd  ~ading of the new at one half.acre as the minimum 
by-iaW,~ .'Council accepted re. 
visions which set property size 
MLA hurt in 
snow!spill 
The last thln~ Dudley Little 
wants for Christmas Is a.motor 
toboggan. -. :.: . 
+The Skeerm MLA Dedl'ey Little 
broke a .legwhile test driving 
one of the machines, af Thorn. 
hill Golf Course Decomher 10. 
on which :a.horne may bekept, 
: Initial by, law set the minimum 
at one acre. Changefoll0wedpre. 
tests by local horse owners. 
The ,c!m~e isl strictly +a tom. 
porary measure, hbwever. The 
revised by-law permits the half. 
acre lot only until July 1, 1970. 
After that date, the full acre 
is required. 
The by.law alsoprohlbits erec- 
tion~of a stable on lots less th~ 
an ac~e. 
"Council did however easeabm 
off:horses being ridden on down: 
• +i .+ • +•'!+:+* :'" + 
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+PILOT ++`. DIE . . . .  SIN  CRASH+ . . . . .  • " ,i::. .~. 
+ mishap" after takeoff 
._ .Ten~a+.,ee.~. mm ~iof. ~ .d  :~e.easse, ~+, reed Friday (De- 
+ cemoer  ~a~ w~en a Trans. ~'rovmclal Airlines "aircraft crashed 
: at Scha~ Lake, some 240 miles northwest of here. - . " . 
: ms:passenger, mining corn, 
' • + + . . . . . . . . . . .  . . _ o _ ~  tswart. He is reported to be m 'in . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .. anagor David. Marko said the 
. sausmctor~ conmuon . . . . .  cause of the crash was still not 
- : : '  known. .+ 
POSt Office i~ " "The Dspar~ent ot Trans. port ts still investigating, Mar- 
:., - . - . ' . -  _ ~'., .kosald. 
:concerned atl extreme,y 
+y.. • . . . . .  • i: +ell experienced pilot and the 
~ ' - - __  _____+I  weather conditions were good,"  mas+ma, [Marko~d. : . 
I . • + 
Marko said the aircraft was 
]moving supplies from a mining 
[ exploration Camp at Schaft Creeh 
[ and flying to Stewart; 
He said the Otter erashednear 
the Schaft La~e air strip while 
in the process of climbing after 
take off. 
Lacasse, is survived by his 
Wife and three children who live 
'in PrinceGeorge. 
The December 13 mishap was 
thesecond crash in three months 
for.the Terrace.hased Trans Pro. 
vincial Airlines. Another Otter 
crashed October 14 northwest of 
Stewart. Pilot A. (Pat) Carey 
was Injured at that time and 
tek'en to hospital in Stewart. 
CP.Air would 
Sooner  fo rge l  
.;.'-;:. ,::~fS~'.-: >-....~ ~, ' : ,  
..: i• +/ :" 
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,::., Cana~:Pa+m~ ~ ~lri~es: in: 
Terrace. would sooner forget the 
days of December. 
Last CPA flight which actually 
landed in Terrace got in Hecem, 
ber 5. 
-. The man Who brings the Chriat. 
mas gifts and greetings to your 
door ts showing, some concern 
this year.'- , i . .  + " 
Terrace Postmaster Bob Dem, 
ma is worrtedabeot incorrectly 
addressed mail. 
Majority 0f Terrace and Thorn. 
hill residents changedtheir mail. 
~x  address : from ,a post office 
to a::street number when 
letter carrier dulivery started 
last September." : • / 
But'their friends and theflrms 
they do businoss:~th:havon't 
got around to addressing their 
mail,the rlghtway., . .- 
"We're having'an awful time 
With out mreetory,!'. ~umma said. 
- Dmmma explained that correct I 
addressing + is particularly im-I 
portent now foH0wing the eddi. 
tion of  36 extra,workers tonor- 
:real post office Siaffof21to hand. 
le the Christmas i'USh. 
addras.e' -h+id:- met wlth a.:geed 
I response.', ; : : .... 
"BUt ~ve+ bull ,wish more mail 
would eoirie l>~)perly addressed 
than we :are receiving now, 
Denuna said. 
He-said +that ff a pile.up of 
Christmas mail made it neces. 
sary letter ,.+c~rriera wouldbe 
out .'deliverin~.mail Sunday.De. 
cemher 92. 
He also appealed to people 
to'.plck up parcels as soon as 
they are notified. 'Until the ex. 
tension is built on the Federal 
building, the PO~ office will be 
short of Storage hi, ace. 
ChurcheS, choir 
hear d !by 700 
Some 700 people heard the 
first, ever concert of Christ. 
mas music performed by a com- 
bined choir from Christian char- 
ches in the area Sunday night. 
The combined choir featuring 
choir members from the major. 
ity" of the loval churches was 
After ihat followed a meteor. 
ological nightmare of low cloud, 
freezing rain, and large dollops 
of snow. And diversions to 
Smithors or Prince Rupert. 
The past week, riving andland, 
Ing conditions were suitable for 
the DC6's. But they still divert. 
ed to Prince Report. 
Problem was an aftermath of 
the snow. Navigational lights on 
Herman monntain were lmocked 
out during the snow fall~ 
At Herald press time, It was 
reported that Department of 
Transport crew expected to have 
the lights on Big and Little Her. 
man operational Tuesday. 
Terrace CPA manager Nell At. 
kinson said that Herman mou" 
tain was a major hazard Without 
ms p£ane crashedontekeoff, i PIetureabove wastaken October 8. 
when he flew the flr~alrmall run by Trans Provinelal Airlines: 
to Telegraph Creek and EddontenaDn. 
By-law orders s now  
from concrete walkS' 
If there's a concrete sidewalk in front of your property, Y0d 
have to have it clear of snow by 11 a.m.  
, ' • , :  ~ 
• .That s the Intent of a proposed saia ,,,n,=,..o~,.,za~.,,.^+..~.~. 1 
oy.iaw which received Its flrstl tn,,'un " -  .... - . - , . .~, ,~,+vo ,u.v=+, 
three readings at Monday's spo-I "~ ,~ ' . . . ,  .' . . + . . .  
e i a l  mi+f l l l J n f f  o f  Terrace M | m t  | ~SKeO why the Oy, law appttetl 
Pal-Co~-eH~ -.---ci-[ only to' concrete Sldewalks ~th~ 
~than all sidewalks,' Mayor Fred 
'Council is expected to give Weber said after the. council' 
final approval December - 23. meeting theft it was an Intre. 
After that it becomes effective 
with a minimum $15 fine and a 
maximum of $500. And for 
tardy snow removers there's an 
additional penalty of$151perdoy ' 
By.law originally set 10 a,m. 
as deadline for snow removal 
from concrete sidewalks. 
after an intervention byAlder. 
man Alan McAlpine suggesting 
noon, Council comprised on the 
ductory by, law aimed atthe down. 
town ~sinosS section. He~id  
he expected that Council wc~ld ~ 
later consider a further by-law 
covering all sidewalks. " 
Twinriver 
. - , - . ,  
offers resort 
lease tO : tOwn BY CAR 
A 12-year.old girl was.taken 
to Mills lVlem0riai Hospital ~te'r 
being hit by a car on Lake!se 
Avenue Friday. " 
Deborah Parker was later re. 
lea sod from hospital after a check 
for injur~as, . . 
She was hit byes,ear drivel 
by Wendell O'Heyle. ,The mis. 
hap occurred st .Spark s ~d Lak, 
else. 
RCMP are investigating the 
a 
/And ~dfts are still coming Inat 
the ,pick.up depots in downtown 
stbi~es. , : 
i Gir~erbread Kinderge~m 
made a major contribution by 
charging a toy~ as admission 'to 
the children's Christmas: con.' 
cert. ".., 
" In the last two weeks it has 
really picked.up," Mrs. Giasel. 
man Said.. "We've had a lot of 
phone calls .from pe0plewanting 
to know what •they rcan get." 
• : , . . . , ; '+ , . ,  
Santas Anonymous depois a~e 
~t Columbia Stores, Over~mitsa, 
Terrace Co.op, Woolworths, 
~gar Avenue I~1 and White, Hulls, 
Mishap occurred just below .town streets. • conducted by Kevin Siddell. the clubhouse. " . . . .  ~"  4 • . . • 
Ll~e apparently ~canght~h/s i :"'.The thirdreadingrevlsionper. 
foot In an ohstruction. ' - mits. horses In the commerelal The po~ormanee of Christmas 
• area.:~ However they .are still music was given in the ~eens 
]~ctors have "" ~ago0sed the I Prohibited from par~. ~- with the Secondary auditorium.. • 
exceptiofl~ of ChristiePark - -  . ' .  
break as a.l~d.splral' fracture.~ schools, ~d sidewalks. • Theproject was sponsored by 
• ~", . . . . .  the Terrace Ministerial AssOcia. 
::Ire w111 I~. in:MiIlsM~morlal i : The :i/y, law Is expected•to get i tion . :.It replaced individual Per- 
Hospital for~ mi,~0stimate~i'stx weeks," " "  ' " i "  ! '.":;i- ~ ,'i [ flnal,app/oval te  special meet. [refinances given by separate 
ingl "of Council Deceml~r 23. J church choirs in past years. 
• To advise on weather hera 
" ue'o~e uiekey is t" t()uch With wire weather; C, oorge can find an 
a satellite lri'thesl~,; i ~" I answer to it." " • 
It's just one aid available tO People with problems could be 
' him as meteorologicalteclmicI~ 
in the new regional weather of. [a lo~/ng company chocI~lng a. 
The local booze crew con- I mall was missing.from ~. '  
tlnue undaunted by introduc. ~f= the  outlyl~ Post '.boxes, 
tlon of the ~ licence sue. ut .investi~ztion indicates'. 
pension for people convicted that just o,o"letter,  went 
of Impaired driving, RCIVlP :astmy,?:y ~ .~ i '< ~i' .T:,.., 
staff Sergeant R0N WINN said I . '. .,.. "w  "i'.~,':~ .'" i.'.! ..,' 
.that currant rate of charg~,S ~ 
of impaired driving is stead ~, i~ [ ".:" :.' .'~.:i+:.'. ": . • , .". :. ~: 
IncidentalLy,' the •licoriCe su i, ~l :: ~ks: ' f i o f .  <+~e: womb,s /  
pension is handled by, the'.St~ ~,."' ]~: i~I~_ e an_d_f~itur~ Write,CINDY., 
erintendent ofMotorYehlcle;~,~ [ :LOmW]~l'h~ ~i~nupwrlttgg" 
lights. The CPA planes land 
after sundown. 
He said that.while the navl. 
gatl0nal, ights have been out, 
CPA has.been .running a I~s 
service from Prince. Rupert. ' 
• "People, have been very. good 
aleut the~wholething, Atk~sod 
Said, " . " : ,+ - 
11 a .m.  t ime.  
The new by-law replaces pro, 
vious legislation.. "There were 
loopholes a mile ..wide.in. the 
old by-law,'.' Mayor Fred Weber 
said. 
Alderman Echa Cooper called 
ristrict enforcement ofthenew. 
aw..whenl :it I s  passed. " I  
hope we r~n__!~ eofoi.ee it,'.' s~,d 
aids <ioml weather man 
answer to it.! . •A clatiedng teletypagiv~ c~;  : LFO~;: 
i._Harry, •
' "  • "1. orxlllan~'prosa for. mls'~flne 
S a ~ .... r ' . [  '.newspaPer,.':Sheandher•Im~. 
Local, postal .poop!em e.:. I .l~l~d ,Dr; ~,Dale: L0ewen. dwve 
verY concernedatar0po~t ~t ,I .:~p m~t '~ ~r .c~=~o.  
rice just opened at Terrace Air. r iver's :water level I~efore send. 
port, by theDepartmontofTrans, i glogs down,aminerwoedeHng 
por t ,  (See false, page 10, . . ;how; 
i : .... i W~e, +Ze~i " Wiil;'~e clear, or 
. i,Bl~ey .won't ]~e' m ~ .  
~r:; to~.~. ,. a~ the' a~por~ ~e~ r~dya:  ~herm, in.to,~e~P#nCems ~to,~rt 
'e~. II still be'.nmd0"in 'Vancou. 
v~ri. " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• .:-~ .~ : .  ' - ! : : ' , . ' i i . i . ' :  .The neWweather.officeatTer~ 
"'"'.~ Bll~¥wflli i~the~to~dve race!iirportistl~flrstestabllsh. 
ed north ;of Comox and west  Of that extra intet'pretetiori'Of ~ Prince G~orse. 
the~;'-tu poCple .in an er~t  foyer," , ' i ' '  "~ 
lng ,pri i l~++l~ert; .Xltinmt,. Snd. ~ ' ' ~ :  " 
.' :;.: 'i+.'_ ~ i:'.J' •,/::. "'."' i.i.': '"::. ; : cause!ii{of~cillffes" available in 
stant reports on weather condi. 
tlons across the continent, ~ '. 
• ' . . • • + j 
A photo facalmile mechine 
.gives weather maps drawn at 
head weather officein Montreal, 
and also pictures of cloud forrr~ 
ations taken from the US wee. 
ther satellite. 
According to+ K. F. '  :I~ir~i 
Biakey Will consult With thefore; 
caster in Vancouver. "Ifhefeels 
a forecast isgoing wrong he would 
discuss It with the forecaff~erz'!. 
he said. • " 
Blakay Will alsobe: 
stwervislon of a 
at the airport whichlholdk scl~l~ 
lsticated in~mments for  test. 
h~gof temporetu~, hui~ddlt~, and 
nd Velocity. :" ; 
- + 
Twinriver Timber has offered •i 
to lease the Hart Farm resorton' 
Kalum Lake to Terrace Municiiml 
:Council for$11~erYear~ :: .~" " ~ 
Council accepted the" offei- in " :i 
.pri,clpal at-a special meatinS ; +:i 
~onday. " - ~'  " i :  : " • 
The mrmlwmch Ino~S " • Hart inc .".. : :
a lar~e.:bulldin~ With access to : ~ 
a sandy beach : was+ used ilast - ,i, + 
~eu~mmer by Terrace Commanity i)i:i. 
. On  +tl~e., '. . .  - . . + [ ", 
• . . .. >. 
It was.also thes f te  for'.ia.,!..-, i!i" 
week~,long .c~ for  •cassio Hal l ' • ' :  ' . , :~ 
Grade 6_st~lents. . .  :. ..?:: " ... ::~ 
Twinriver. offer also J~.:-. +~ 
+.ror ~. regional superintendent cludes" 
~eek to pomp; • inmate, aed' pownr~..~. . 
't+~r'~ , . ~ere , "-'+ --- .+., - ,.o~ " offer:to' instal a ~ *water: ;. 
the .new:installation, ltwas a r~ pms~ i lxmlm+ +: and nmttrdsseS ~ ~i .. 
.turn to Terra#e atter: 2s y em-s.: yQu~.campers. ,: :+ :. i,, .+ 
~v~,ge~.:=_~ i. Temce dmml din"an ..u~> ++o~m-+:, , 
orm war  lI :when. he :was se~ s"u~eSJtsd that.Co~cll :~ '~. . , . . , ,  
ended to the I~AF , . .  ,. :..:+ ~De~ !'that'' the : eamp/c0uld+.~ ...... .. •~ 'em i or.  ~th  +•~..m +~, •
,!. :'We:'uemd •a"r00m inme ~dl ::: ;:: :/'~? 
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sioners' association attended the 
meeting in the Terrace Commun- 
ity Centre. 
TERRACE I~__RALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
• . . . . + :. . . . .  . + . ~ !. 
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Richard AdamS 
rned h mou ere  
December S.. ' " 
A native of England Adamslforthaflrsttimewhonhearriw~d 
came to Canada in 1904. in 19!3!toi make his home at Kitselas, 
he saw his beloved Skeena River then a thriving community. - . 
Municpa"t~es i  l i i  ~,~ng ..s ~s ~ ~re~, 
show concern at 
un ion 's  c la ims  
NEW WF~r~STER--1,1- 
creased concern for the futureof 
municipal labour negotiations 
was voiced today by the Execu. 
tive of the Union of B.C. Muni. 
cipalities. 
Activities of the various unions 
involved in the B.C, municipal 
field provide a major area of 
discussion at the dayolung regu- 
lar meeting of executive mem. 
bers from all parts of the pro. 
since. 
The meeting was warned by 
several Iv[ayorsthstthe Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
(CUPE) maintains a substantial 
+. .  /•~ 
~ ~  * ::" ~? ": ~ l  ganizarsf°rce o  andPaidresearehers.neg°tiat°rs' or- 
ii ~ ii:~i~~i These provide municipal em- 
L ':' : ~ ployees with highly competent 
CHEQUE FOR PIANO to value of $100 was handed to W.D. ~egotiating teams in all regiorm 
Griffiths by Terrace Talent Association representatives CN ADDS EXTRA CARS o, the province, UBCM Presl. 
Michelle ~obinson (left) and Keith Hadford. Money goes to dent Mayor D. C.MortonofNorth 
purchase of a piano for the senior citizens residence on Tuck. Cowichan said. 
Thus the employee locals ate 
FOR IfOLIDAY TRAVEL in a strong position to rlwke headway with their contract de. Griffiths te head + mands, be sald, The resultsean 
VANCOUVER --Additional equipment was pressed into be unfairly, costly to local tax. 
• • service this week on CN's Super Continental nd Panorama • payers, he said. ~.vor Peter Wing of Kam. pensioners trains, as .Yu le t idet rave lgrewheav ler . ,  loops, one of three Okaungas 
• . Extra coaches and sleeping cars were placed on the municipalities now being struck 
by CUPE, said the union has 
, eastbound trains departing Vancouver effective Dec. 16. The imported tough negotiators from 
Old,age pensioners gave their president William D. Grlffiths trains will carry the extra equipment until January 5. across Canada in an effort o en- 
another term of office at annual elections Friday, December 13. force their demands. 
Some 28 members of the pen- Also elected for the coming Extra equipment has also been made available for trains . He said that the union is re~ 
year were: Jack McLood, trea- 9 and 1O which travel between Jasper and Prince Rupert. This resented at some bargaining ses. 
surer; Vera Mcokford, seers, equipment will be added on an as-required basis, sions by 15 to 20 people. 
Lions to take 
pensioners to 
see city lights 
tar~; and Elsa McLeod, program 
convener. 
Meeting learned that some 
members who have been in hos. 
pital are now recuperating. Mr. 
George Hipp who has been ill 
for some time has been moved 
to Holy Family Hospital in Van. 
sourer. 
During the meeting Keith Had. 
ford and Mrs. Gerald I~obinsan 
presented a cheque for $100 to 
the association as a grant to- 
wards purchase of a piano at the 
Senior Citizens' residence on 
Tuck. President W. D. Grl~. 
flths ac .~t~ the cheque. 
Peiisione~ S'-~-~ewiug meetings 
will start ~"~ursday  Jan- 
~ary 19 at 2 p.m. afthe home 
of Mrs. Hans Amdam. 
Members celebrating Decem. 
ber birthdays were Mrs. Hans 
Amdam, Mrs. Eva ~elan,  Mrs. 
Nilson and Mrs. Mabel Heben. 
shield. 
A sing.song followed the meet- 
int. Mrs. Gall ~nggles accon~ 
)anied. 
Hostesses for the lunch were 
Vlesdames Elizabeth Llewellyn, 
Mattie Frank, Harriet Culver 
and Elizabeth Anweiler. 
Beatles' lawyer 
found  hange d 
HOVE, England OkP) -- 
David Jacobs, lawyer for the 
Beatles and a number of other 
stars, was found hanged in the 
garage at his seafront mansion 
Sunday, police reported. An in- 
quest was ordered. . . 
The body Was discovered by a 
servant. Friends said Jacobs 
had appeared to be under a 
strain for some weeks. 
It was the second time~death 
had come close to the Beatles , 
Senior citizens in Terrace will 
be taken on a tour of the town 
December 27. 
The tour is an annual pro- 
ject of the Lion's Club of Tar. 
race, according to Gordon El. 
liot, president ofthe club. 
"This year," Elliot said, "we 
will pick up .~e .senior ~itizeas 
and take them~'sC~-I~,ox i United 
Church.. Then we ,will take them 
on a bus tour of the town to see 
the Christmas lights and decor- 
ations." 
After the tour, the Lion's will 
host the group to an evening of 
entertainment and lunch at the 
church, before taking them back 
home. 
"We expect about 80 senior 
citizens to take part," Elliot 
said. 
"We have a list of about 48 
now, but we want to hear from 
others who would like toattend," 
he said. 
Elliot saldthe Lions Clubneeds 
to know as soon as possible how 
many will be taking part in the 
program so that they will be 
sure to have enongh buses and 
and food for the event. 
"They can call my home at 
635.6859 anytime during the 
day," he said. 
Terrace Lions also host an 
annual party for the retarded 
youngsters in the area. This 
year the party will be held De. 
cember 18. 
To help meet he cos~ of the 
various Lion's projects, the club 
is raffling a She.Scoot. 
BUSY WRAPPING TOYS donated by Anonymous 
Santas are Kinettes (from left) Arlene Simpsib, 
Ann Checldey and Corene Grass. Campaign 
to find toys for poor children at Christmas 
is now in its final stages. 
- . ,  - . . . ,  . . ' . ' . .  ": : 
I 
: + ::. " STORE HOURS + I ..... , .+  ,o . _  o . , _ .  , l .. 
that: for their.Ihoppin I conveni0nce .:i ::. i : : . .  Other Days 9 a:m.: 10.30 p.m: " ......... . ,.'~: .:. 
..... i: .: :~/:"i 
. . ,  . '.:...".~&~ -,,,~.,.~? 
. , : ' .~ ,~, .  : , .  ~; ,, i t ,  
In the earlydayshe  set up a 
generating plant for a company 
that was interested in the Gold 
Creek area. Later ho workedwith 
the late George -Little in his 
sawmills at Terrace and Ares. 
bury,, cutting aeroplane .spruce, 
and ties for the .Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. ' , 
Adams was married in t9~2 
to Helen (Nellie) Durham of Usk, 
where they made their home and 
havaZ i~ levers ince . , . , . -  : ' . :  Phone 635-6371 
• Adams mined .in the area for . . . .  
several companies before going 
into partnership with Lee Beth. 
urem in the aswmfll business in 
the early 1940's. 
When his partner passed away 
Adams worked on his own until 
his son.in-law and daughter, Bill 
and Helene MeHae,. joined h/m 
in a partnership in 1951. He ~ ' ~  
worked along with them until he 
retired in 1959, I 
, ARNIE'S Skeena Forest Products Ltd. in i 
Terrace in 1960, Dick Adams, as 
he was-knowntohis masy friends, 
set up .the'compressor i thnt 
started intopreduction Terrace's 
INSURANCE • . . + "  .,, :.. : +..+.. ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ . ;  : .+  , 
" :' .O'BRYANS - R.H.C. INSURANCE 
..AGENCIES AND LE, PRUDEN LTD. 
. Wish to announcelthe 
' amalgamation of our two 0ffices. 
l n f~ure  al l  bus ineu  w i l l  be  t rans -  
acted from L, E' Pruden Ltd. office 
at  4641 Laze l le  Ave .  ~ 
largest mill today. He was ective 
until his death. ~ . - 
i The Adams welcomed Visitors 
to their home in its garden setting 
with mar~y fruit trees, his par. 
tlcular* hobby. '. '"  " 
When the big floods on the 
Skeena B/ver in 1936 and '48 
.swept Usk buildings off their 
• funndat/ons, Adams settled his 
ihomestead back on therlverbank 
again when the waters receded. 
He had no desire to leave the home 
he loved for so many years. 
The late Mr. Adams is sun. 
rived by his.wife Nellie,.two 
daughters, Mrs. A. F. (l~rgar. 
et) Earley of New Westminster, 
Mrs. W. H. (Helene) McHae of 
Terrace; one son, William 'Rich- 
ard Jr. of Terrace and eight 
grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday, December 11, from 
Knox United Church with 
interment in Kitsumhalam Cem. 
ste~.  
HONORS SOLDIER 
ROCKY ~OUNTAIN HOUSE, 
Alte. (CP) -  The Royal Calla- 
.• or 
:635-7992 
i 
Elliot s.d tiekets are a,l. In rece. y.rs. . .an Epstein, 1 ~ h e  able from any Lion's member or their manager and another'clieut 
from Ev's Men's Wear and the of Jacobs, died in August, 1967, 
Terrace Co-op. The draw is to of an accidental overdose of 
take place December 24. slee~....i~ ~ills. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' 
LIQUOR CONTROL 
i BOARD i 
SHOPPING HOURS !
. : .' 
::durinI ,:Ih,*:.Chdstm, ! im.n , .... the :, HE , ..... 
i,~, ck .  r, od~".:+:in.~ U 'Stores: i . . . .  " " 
~are. u$oaiiy-:,i~iiwein 11o:oo a.m... "-../".,i.:/.: i::. ,. ::,: .~ 
i f i  _ + ..~ • , . .  . ' .  . , :. 
and 4:00 :P.m,i.. .-".-, ' - ~'"~,~:~*.: " . . . . . . . .  .,--...~., -,. . . . .s.+!:~.,.:~!,.-., ........ 
" "  . . . . .  " ' "  :...'. +":": :" ! ; .~k ' I " :~:  A ~ v ' n u ' " " .  " P h o n , - 6 3 5 , m : 2 0 8 i  ' : 
MEAT MARKETLTD. 
Phone6as.=r74 " i' ~ 
+, .  • 
"MEATS 
CONFECIrlONERY ~ 
. -Dec.  18th - -  SMCIALS 
: ,+  
• . ,  + 
GOV'T. INSRfCTED CHOICE 
4636 Lazelle 
GROCERIES 
--- Dec. 24th 
T-Bone• Steak , . , . . .  99c lb. 
Club : steak 95c  Ib 
Chuck• Steak • • . . . .  . 65c lb. 
Beef  Sausage ~.d . . .  43C lb. 
z - . -  .. , .  .. ".':" : . " +, 
.. 4605'Lazelle Ave; = 
Cheer Up! 
.-. "+i:i' :i I~ !:i. ~ :F~.: the,bend' of our many cucto?ers .! 
.... i* :i /"..="~~ we wll! retain open Ih e ,o,,o*- i 
. ,' /i+ i / " i /  ,~/~.m~.:,~..th!s .b,sYChdst!ISeason:._l 
. .... . _..:..: W,n...ay," D"' ,81-~.. 9: !..m: io9 P.m.. L I 
: i 
. ' i  ! '  ,.: .... " * ' .  ~ . . ..: . . . .  . ". , ~ , 
-i..* :.::~,;: :* ';,:i.:!:. ~ bmmbie we'll ~-WraIi)ifer you . . . .  lust askl- 
. / ~ . : / .  " -L  " ' + i  
:i~:'::. ",i' .: : Kep and DOn always at"your servlcel 
i .I~. ,~.,., . Ip ~ . . . . . . .  :,: ON SMEN SWEAR ITD. ,+., 
convenience 
Don will 
. . .  • . ", 
open late / 
for your 
I hear 
dian Legion' branch in this town [ 
90 miles outhwest of Edmonton I Butterball Turkeys, Geese,, Ducklings, Chickens 
is bein~ rl~la]~ed+the r R:L-Fen. . .  - " " ' . . . .  ." 
.gel VC, branch. Sgt.. Fengol, .. *"'~ . :?/:~. *+'. . . . .  H ~: ' *  : ' 
snow a retired farmer, wasawar- O Iq iN  DAILY  FROM 9 a .m.  to  9p.m. 
ded the +det0ria Crossforelean. 
ing a German machine.gun bat. .. 
tery in France in 1914. 
~: WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18 ~. 1968 
f ..... ++i+ +ii 
. . ! '  
, . . :, . . . .  . .  . : , : + - - - ~ ,  
i 
• TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C~ 
' i ~ % ' 
dent of Terraco's Ro~fl ~ ~ 
+ * : i :ii i .  I .s--aie  F :• ! ! i 
10. Also. e]ee~ were" Derek ~ : ' 
 ies, 1= =d .,: . o r  theMen 
Jack Care+ second'vlce.preSi. . . . . . . . . . .  .::"~i:: '.... ' .... ...... 
+ ,, + + .... * '+. :  ::: : : i  + , : : !+: : . :  dent. r I : + r ~:  q:' L + " + [ + + . . . .  " . r "  ; * : "::r+: + : "  :~+'  
" Election of Officer, •was'~= ': :+ :: 
main item on the ~geacla'at:+ + L " " ": + : i ' ~ ' 
camber 10 . A . .  , , su i t . . •  T ION 
~o election T., Haynes will head ST I  NC : :. +: : :;, 
ranch No. 13 daring 1969 sup. ] 
ported by Derek Hales and Jack ' ' ' 
Gare as F1rnt and Second Vice. 
President respectively. :. ,:We': .hove ~i .:g"+: ~emarkab l~mkml0n  bl 
Pont Ho~aiond ~I+' re+letted : .'+ ;+  ,+£+" ~ + ++' ,'~ + + : ~ . . . . .  ' ,~  : + 
to the post Of• Saeret+/ry wXth Overco'ols:  at  +mmorkobl!  :palms.floe. 
. o .  Gewe . '~ .~r .  Vh~ . ; '  + r+~i !~ :R :Wo~, '  
Jackt°rs Hill,electedCa+Potter,were: J'' Mltebell,w. Swan. i l~bordini~ ond  ~ :"':wllh + zip-out ' 
son and Stuart Brown, Awelfare Hnm.  
officer and a'sergeant-at4arms . . . . . . . .  
will be appointed by :President i :  " " - 
The meeting was told that due . . . . . .  ..... ' ' " 
to legislation introduced in Bri. • " • " • .+~ : i::.:ii°.,~ ..: ' 
tish Columbla, aholdlng company Mdler's Men's Wear in the for  of Terrace & District .i " 
Legion Ltd. is no longer r~ 
quired. Each legion branch is ' " -  , " • 
considered a corporate bedyable 
to hold, acqnire and dispose,~ i 4444 Lakelso. Avenue 
real estate and other assets •"  
CAUGHT WITH A TAPEMEASURE in a snowstorm is Norpine 
Construction bess Start Barton figuring out measurements on 
present post-office for construction start on an addition sche. 
duled for next March. See story below. 
+" "for March start 
post office "i .++ 0b
Norpine Construction Company Limited of Ter~co signed 
the contracts to build a $266,234 extenstont0the Terrace Federal 
Hoildiug. 
The 8,369 sqnare'fo0t, wo 
I storey addition wilt be built +on 
[to the east side •of the present 
]post office bnilding: : • , 
I Start Barton, president of Nor. 
I pine, said work is exPected to start the: begioning of. ,March, 
weather+per~tflng ", ~md +will be 
R. N. MOULD of Terrace, is 
among 24 B.C. Forest Service 
students who graduated from a 
basic training course held at 
the Survice's training school 
"Green Timbers" in Surrey, De. 
cember 17. 
Tooth  care 
.pays + of f  
Malformed teeth and jaws can 
be prevented. 
• Four out of five people With 
irregular teeth have let this con. 
dition develop because they or 
their parents did not know the 
causes of crooked teeth or did 
not know it could be corrected. 
Even the one in five who has 
inherited his irregularly shaped 
jaws and teeth could, through 
proper dental care, improve or 
correct his condition. 
X.ray and dental examination 
around six years "of age may re. 
veal many causes of future irre. 
gularity of the teeth and face 
before they have a Chance to 
cause permanent changes in 
growth. 
"r . ,  " 
completed by August 6, 1969. 
He said the building would be 
ENTRIES LAG 
IN LIGHT'UP 
The deadline date for en- 
tries in the Christmas Light- 
up +Contest, cbndueted by the. 
Terrace Junior Chamber of 
Commerce thlsyear, has been 
extended. 
Jaycee chairman of the con* 
test, Alvin Bamm,' said that 
since only few entries haveas 
yet  been made, the deadline 
date will be extended to Dee. 
20.  
Entry forms, copies of re- 
gulattons, and hints on Christ. 
mas decorating rm~be obtain- 
ed at the Terrace B. C.Hydro 
office. 
Prizes offered include ava. 
euum cleaner donated by the 
Terrace Coop Assn., +melee. 
tric mixer donated by F. + W. 
Woolworths Co. Ltd. and an 
electric + blanket and a study 
lamp donated by B.C. Hydro. 
of structural steel with wood 
framing and brick. L=nh~,," I & . ~! . .  
The new building wiliprovidei - -~ ,v , ,  --.r-.o.. ~a~a 
mdm+~,  tSPqm p6~ o~el .+sa ,m,~, .  , , ,= . . . . . .  • 
.~on the mare floor and offl~f:P ~.~H~.~.m+:'I, III'I,U..II.;t+]'+ : 
space for other federal ngenef.~s'i+~; ; " ;~"  , ~-~ ...... :..+ ,;-:: ~ ..... 
on th+ se+~+:  + T m.  Io rgey+:a lnner  • 
The Indian Affairs office, VSt- / ' _ . . . . .  ~ . * ++ : ' " 
erans Affairs and Fisheries De. /  Terrace s semor Citizens are 
partment.wiil .occupy the seco l nd honored guests durlngthe Christ. 
i mas season floor which WIll also ~clude .a . 
Board ronm and lunch room. Each year, for instance, the 
The Cana.da Manpower Centre Royal Canadian Legion ladies' 
will be housed in theoffices loca. 
[ ted in the building. Manpower 
currently rents an office on 
Kalum St. 
Barton said the extended build. 
ing will include a full basement 
for storage and an upper storey 
on the present building. 
"One of the added features in 
the building," he said, will be 
movable partitions in all the 
offices so that office space can 
be changed when required." 
Barton said his company had 
also received word that their bid 
of $203,055 was the low bid of 
five for the Smithers Air Term. 
inal. 
BOOSTS HER FATHER ;J 
MONTGOMERY,. Aia. (AP) -- 
Aspresidential e ection returns 
flowed in, Lee Wallace, daughter. 
of George C. Wallace, •told her 
father: "You try to E~+a lot Of + 
Votes, because I want to live in 
theWhite House." 
DON'T SHOW UP 
NEW DELHI (AP) -- Sixty 
per cent of th'e New Delhi 'girl 
telephone oparstors don't turn 
up for their nigh~slflflsfgivtng 
various "~ exc~es "fro: 'their "+ab- 
sence, a telephone official Said. 
Most are young ~ single. 
~uxlliary serves sumptuous tur. 
ey dinner to the Old Age Pen. 
sioners' Association. 
DeThey. did it again Saturday, 
eemocr 14 at the Legion Hall. 
• Tables were decorated and the 
traditional turkey and trimmings 
were served. . 
Legion's Mrs. Keith Tutt pre. 
sented Mrs; Mabel Hobonshield 
with a corsage and a birthday 
cake to honor, her 68th birthday. 
• After the dinner, each member 
of, the pensioners' association 
w~ presented,with a gift. 
• ...Z+obe~. Spears entertained by 
pia,y'~ 0n',the pmmte~, a seCt. 
eval instrument. " 
Mrs. Keith Tutt accompanied 
him. 
n 
CHRISTMAS SEASON 
HOURS OF  ,SALE : " 
"?  
. . . . •+ 
• . . ;  - . -  ;+ . . "  +" :  I'~ ( I  ' .  
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR STORE. +, . .:. 
+u++~l:,~•.-, . . , . .+ ,  i:.~ii~,:~/::::,, i/ •• *- 
~+0 !4wvlc' to lh b publl¢i,'yo~,'loml:~.";V~-++', 
merit •Uqum!': Sto m •will remoin o~'  +H~ ~:~ 
Chrbtmas  'season In  accorclan+i +~vf l l i " i~  fol:•i: 
l ow ing  schedule: " :  " 
lO :OO:a .m, , .  9 :0Op.m:  ~,. ,:....~. ": ? I+11 
l )~ l~nb~r , l  7lK, l l l h , ,  91h = ro l l  ".m +' I + d III 
," 23,d', 27111 and 30 lK . ,  .+~ii i , " .  r. " m "dn 
"Al l  . o~ i .  w i l i ! i l .m~n d . .~ l :  l~om} +6:00.p.m.:" 
+ +l~!<eml~ .++:i'24th ; u+i l+4 0 :00  i+.!i~ ?0K" l l~o~r  ; . i  I I :  
' " , .  ~ ; ' ' ,  ' : '.: . '  < , :  ~ , :~,~, . ; ,  . i ; , ' ,~  ' ~ ; .~/ . '  ' : ,~ ' .~  . ,<  : .~ . ,  
+On,r 6,00 ++m. o.+:+ +..'> I/l++,' 
un l i t to .a0  . .m;  On J anu ,~ 2iitd, 1969,  " ' I I I  
" " • • ) . . . . .  , . - " .^: .  ~: : .  "+~': +; - :  ~ , ' / . . . , .  • , ~+~.~, , , ,~  i . - . . . '~ '  ~ . . . . . . .  
l+++& +++o+++++3  , • p.;  • , roun  the town 
Winners of the recent Jaycee The girls of the 'rsimshi~ 
Grey Cup pool were: flrstquar. Maids basketball team wouldlike 
ter  ($25) Harold Kendall of Ter. to thank Terrace Kinsmenfortha 
.~are; second quarter ($50) Dennis ] 
eters of Prince Rupert; third l
~ qnarter ($25) P, oseKillalyofTer.I 
race and final ecorewiuner ($100) I 
was Gordon ClarksonofTerraee. I 
@ e • " I 
Miss Leah Seaman, daughterl 
of Mrs. G. W. Keenieyside, will 
.be home for Christmas fremher 
studies at UBC.. Leah isin her 
second year of rehabilitation me. 
dicine. 
• e . e  
• Miss Dertnda Sieben, daughter 
of Mr. and MrS. Greg let. Sieben, 
'returned last Saturday from Van. 
couver where she completed her 
first semester at Simon Fraser 
University. ~e  is home for 
the Christmas vacation. 
• I t  • 
Lorne Little, who is with Boe- 
ing in Seattle, is expected home 
Saturday to spend the Christmas 
vacationwith his parents, Slmeaa 
MLA Dudley and Mrs+ L i t f fe~l  
the'family. . ~,: ' / : :~ .~ 
I l l  I t  m , :  + 
A special Christmasservice 
was held at Knox United Church 
on Sunday evening when the Junior 
Choir of the church, underleader, 
Mrs. l~oberta Lannan, sang a 
Christmas pageant "The story el 
Christmas" with ~giris of the 
Ranger Group portrayingthepag. 
eant. Members of the ~Eastern 
Star Lodge attended as a group, 
Also at the service were OldAge 
Pensioners and elderly gentle. 
men J-from Skeenavlew Hospital, 
who were guests of the Fellowship 
Club of the church and were enter+ 
rained by them with refrest, nente 
and carol singing, followiug the 
service. 
a 4 :a 
Robert Fell returned Sunday- 
night, December 15, from his 
f irst year studies at the Univer+ 
sity of B.C., to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.:l 
Wilfred Fell and family on Me. 
C0nnell Road, + 
financial support oward getting 
their new uniforms. 
I t  I t  i i1 "  
The Chris Troclstras of 4704 
Walsh wili be having their two 
out-of-town daughters home for 
Christmas hbHdaYs. Anka, who 
is in the second year at the uni. 
versit~ Of B.C. will be arriving 
today, December 18, and Horta, 
who is teaching school in Vie. 
torta, is e~ected homo on De. 
cember 21. 
Mr. and Mrs. +]~lls Hughes 
returned on Friday's Ioug.way. 
round plane *from a business 
trip to Vancouver. I 
• I t  .It 
Miss Horth~ I-Taugldand, who 
i s  in her third year at the Uni- 
versity of B.C., wlil be home next 
Sunday to spend her Christmas 
vacation with her parents, Mr. 
daughter Majory of 4813 Halliwell 
left Tuesday by ear for Vancon. 
ver where~they will attend the 
wedding of their son Richard to 
Miss Susan Whitehead, aughter 
of Mr. rind Mrs. T. W. Whitehead 
of 606, Eighth Avenue, Nelson, 
B.C. Following the Christmas 
vacation the newlyweds will re. 
turn to their studies at the Uni. 
versify of B.C. 
• I t  
Griff Hughes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Hughes, and John 
Dando, son of Mrs. A. N. Dando, 
will be home for the Christ- 
mas vacation from their first 
term at Victoria University. : 
• me :e ' 
Gerry Elldw arrived on lastl 
Friday's plane from his first 
year, s studies at UBC to spend 
the ~ Yuletide holidays with his 
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
ElklW at 2709 Keefer. 
SKEENA VALLEY MEAT PACKERS 
wishto  announce their 
• . . - .  
Imrgo!m like,thb 
~DAIY laW cut& wimpp+d lb...S~ 4 
, ! 
, . , , ,  + ,+ S9' : 
,m. .s~oq.~u~ : . . 
and SIDE BACON 
:+mmY omR 
s l~iAts. , 
0 
Only jewelry is the lastir+g, per- 
sonal reminder of  your love . . .  
that's why people appreciate 
gifts of  jewelry on the most 
sentimental hol iday of  a l l . . .  
Chr!stmas. Isn't there someone 
you d like to gift  in a s peclal way? 
~+~ ...... i.+.,b -,,,,,,.,~. 
+• l ' ; . .  U+ 
SPARKL ING • 
D IAMONDS 
enhance wedding & 
engagement rings. 
Man's ring .with bril. . 
liant stone . . . .  
ENGAGING 
DIAMONDS 
Marquise stone, 
two baguettes. 
FAMOUS NAME-.~ WATCJHES 
Fashionable 17-jewel timepiece for men, " .. 
women and youngsters at prices for • " <." . 
Santas on a budget l  Many  novelty a.nd~. . .~i 
J sp°rts styles als° avai lable" " ' ~i +::i : i~ii ~ ' i/:~:~i~ . j~ .~ 
• .., + :! ,+ .' +i,- ,+~,~::i::!+!~ +Y:~*+++, 
t~m owmmv om x,~ 0 ,m 0~,  
.$'I 0j,00 OltOVEn ~+,:,:' ';;:: +: 
l x . . . .  +•+'T +!:+i +~:? '~:,,,, + . . . . .  :+ S++++ 
iN l ' l~  I mmmm ~.,+: ~:++ms.+oo.  
. •  • , . ; . , -  
" .,++.~L" " i ' "  ~ .'+'+ , +:, ..~: . . . . .  ? . : ,  
! , . .  ~ 
S,LVJR:su A,I 
An elag.ant.+ifl su're,; : 
,! t+ be~++++aota++d+.yii.+++ 
... yoGr +av0rlte hoslessl 
g '. Finest +i~i " silverpiate.
• :, . . ]+ . .  
, , +- + , ;+  +. ,  . : , . . .  + 
UI 
+.:.++ 
i'n ch*arin+"g r030co~ 
~,+. design. O.Wy J l  
• . I :  . , : .  , '  . "  "L"'~: • ,  L:I' " • '•  '• ; :•  ' : • ' ' "  / " " : • ' . •7• ' :  ` ',' : :  • ' ' :  •.. ~ •r,,.:::  • . . : : ; " : . .+ ; . ;•  • ' • :  ' • , • . ' " :  " -  L " "• • :• . : '  
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Cranberries 
Ocean Spray ¢ 
Make your .own 
sauce or jelly .. 
Genuine Japanese 
J ~ 
Sea Trader 9 4 Smoked Oysters ~ oz. ,n  2 ,o, 5 
• ' Nola 4 Broken Shrimp ,.~ oz. ,n .......... 55 
• Ocean Spray 4 Cran.opple D.r,nk ,, oz. ~o.,. ..... 47 
Sea Trader 4 
Med,um Shr,mp ,,~ oz. ,,. ........ 69 . 
Crabmeat Thunderbird 6~ oz. fin . . . . . .  85  
Jenny Lind $ 
Pecan Poodles ,= oz. ~o. ........ 1.49 
Lowney's $ 
Crest Chocolates = ,~. ~ox ...... 3.29 
q:' - - |  Smiles & Chuckles . $1  °9 
I un les  14 oz. box . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  |eO 
Moir's 4 Cream Wafers Peppermint. Box ...... 89 
M d rin 
2" - . . . .  : "~" 
(  0ranges 
j ~Sweetfruit Eat ing .$  
Approx. 9 lb. box  . . undle of 2 boxes4.99 
Fresh Yams c i, 
IsTrP:;;a~k:; :addab uN~e/e ; r :  d;a n d ie d • . . . .  i bs  ~ 
Sweet Potatoes 0 c 
b' • ' . • 4 'S~icPe°,rt:dd C:::d;eNd; ;oGu;acdhristmas Turkey I ' 
incemeat) Baking" P otatoes . 
For tatstypiesortarts 0C  G d. ,  Fresh Nuts in Shell ~ 
~gki:°d~-;'cCona?:ntamat;er. l~h  $1  i~0"  ;', ,Brazils , , "  r~- -  ~ 
' i l l r / lna l r r l l l l r  v 2:. " N .  ~P| J i l l  i Canada No. 1 :.. ' . .  : .lib. idF X :  Vl~rw~nnmvnn.  ± Red or White . . . .  V for u ,~  ~ J ) ~ M i ~ ~ ~ - ~  " "'~"" : ~'~ ~. 
~! '~ '~ " . Lucerne Party.  Pride - "~ " ; " " ~ 
, k,~~'~.  I.~ ~i~l~i~Im'Iore'a"o'm'nt'flavor* I~ ... i~lIQ " 
II I~ ,~ B- l - - : -% '  l~ ,~ ~a~ul|atochoo,.~o.. . . : .  .... ..... ,.Vl ~,Tn. vn  : ~ air • . . . . .  ~ '~ 
' Jl ~ Fro;e'~ ~ Nlh|dst ("nrn*~'rd"r:'°a'd:nk'rn'" 4L$1  (~N 
~ II ~ '  . . . .  - - -~ ' "  J A  I ,  . . i . . q b ~ . . V i . .  12oz. fln .... . . . , . . . . - ' ] [  [ Q ' "  O V  V 
'~ ) • Piedmont Lemonaae ¢ !l ~L' _ ... Ch ina  r~rncc inn  Brings out thetos te  , "  ' dQ 
' ~oncemrama. ~ iOqdllqMIIqMI VINe,•#I~lP I I  l_qk~ 32fl .  oz. jar . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . .  "=T~ r 
• Kegular or PinK ¢ /  ' . ,  ~, .  V ' " " i z n 
. 6oz. tin l~  [] I P  II ' . . . .  I 'Bel 'arFr°~ e ' 0 1 ~ ¢  
%d.  ~Q urusse ls  )DrouTs:',':i:~mo,° ~'I',~:~: oY  . 
~ f ~II  Edwards Brand  • ~ ~ ~ 1 ' - S ~ ' L  ~ 
" J  ~ W i ~ ~  i lb. fin ...: .... 1"" ~'" ' V ~ 2 lb. t in . . .  I ' ~ 
~ P I JCh 'p  l ~ sweet H id"  ' 
otato  t S A A  C Emp,. ~: , Pickles 
i~ :~ L9u::ht:i;~c:r~c:i.p:a.nd.d.eli.c!ou s ~ 7  ~ , Jei[lf ':1 '~ , O O , 
i i~ JL .  ' r~: lah  L.ctrn. Assorted .' ' , '  " ~ ¢  :~::'S'idCru'*hl AQ 4:fl: Puriy L~|p~TangySourcr'mBme,oz.,:.,.Li:.~.:.O~V I P wders~ ,,.o.,.:.oz,.,,, o . . . . .  
Sour Cream Lucerne 20 OZ. plastic ...... 67' 
Tuffy's 
Nuts and Bolts"°'d , o.. ,~0. 2 , .  89' 
Cocktail " : ~ Planter's1 ' 
. . . .  reanms 6.. 0., . . .49"  
Mixed Nuts ,a,,'. ~ ,  ... . . . . .  69 '  
CashewNuts " " "  
3 oz. pkg. ' * 
) fo r  
Dipp Chip "°""' er s ,  o,. ,k0. 59' ~ :: ~ ..... 
Pretde I Twists RoldT~ oz.G°Idpkg .... .39' ~ Mixed .u,>"'~" . . . . . "°~°',4 o,. :,. ....... 99:* ':~,'i:":l i~~~:~i ! ] ' '  .... ~ * i): 
• ' ' . . . . .  P ine Tree :~'" '4 " - : ."'~;'"': 
Ch " '°"' , ,  S n tshPeonm, ,o . . , k . .35  XmasPudding e e s e  Twtsts ,,~ oz. , k9  . . . . .  25 .  ~ - " . -  r w . " , " '  . "  . ' . . . . .  w L
.me-- R i  . .  Christies .m 4 Ib.e......e&. Cadbury sChoc01aleA.orled A~/4  S ,*i- , . *  ' *  KIIZ DISCUIIrS 16 oz.i:'pkg .... . • )3 ,  : Dl~UIi~,.~7;'...0z,.2Pklli,~,.i~,i.:....,...,..~.mtl .. , ,. . : ,,!,:-,. ~ . ii.. . • - , . • " ,  
Pie Crust Mix ,,,0ai, " i .... *"' ~..-. :*:..m.~ : ,  8 ' 18 ,z.~ pkg. ~ . i1384 I ce  Cream R011s!!,, o , : n . .  9 .  . . . .  : i:. ' 
po,,.~ Ooo,k~ m,, one a . .  r . . .~ i~. .~.  '.~: t~mo:i 
" ' - ' -  -n ,cx ' s  Pickles .0 ,. , , .  jar '.*~.. 07  ,LV  %, |b 'um ."l~.|u> : . oA,OT:I.I ' I. qt. ctn./.,
, " ,  . . 
• " '  . , : , .  
" "  ! " ~ n  ¢ .  
DorothyFlet her; • ~ . '~ i • 
l l b .  pkg,leo . . . . . ,~ , . ; :  ........ , ,  k ~ 
m 
1'own House  
. . . .  . , . .  : . "  
)0 .  • O. 
• ,pe Olives 
- . .  
49 .,;.' ~rg6  P i t ted ,  q 
' u ' "  - , . -  . . - ,  . , 
, ,  + 
; , ,  
! 
, B,¢, '¸ • i +.  - + +" , ~ , ~  
, ' .+ :  _ 
" P r 1 : TownHouSe .... '+ B. C. Grown Fresh rF rozer l+++ , , + , +'  I ~ I + d . I + d " 
+ l oun+ /u rKe  e +f L d ' ' ' ' ' de ' '  • + + y +++.--++=+yO.r 
~!!~G °vernment !ns, eded forlW eness Looded wilh tender m " i 9 B i~ O.¢ 
+++~++: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + ~  ~ ~  ~, ,  :Tor+O E 
L, 
- .~ .  • 
+': 22 ibs. 
and eve  
+ . 
Grade 
. . ++. ,  . ~ '++ ~ . 
+"  
Sausage~Meot Economy Brand 594 + Poultry 
For . , , , . ,  + .+.+ Dressing '+'°u°"+ . . ,  • ' "~ . :. . . . . I+ lb. pkg . . . . .  ..~1~7 
.4 
.- , I  
4 
K ~M ANOR+ H OUSE+OR SWIFT' S PREMIUM :BUTTERBA.LL':TURKEyS - - ;  Yelp'con +I +'. 
~ coqnt on •your Me'NOR ,OUm +frozen fr,h turko~ i0 I~ ++~rl~+ In eve+ :~ 
hay. We+ buy+0nly top quolily GradoA b trdi. They orOgo+ommlnt Inqx++ctod " " 
I+ f~wholesomonoes.Evory bird is cal~ofully graded f~r conf~mation iOIldLquolity ~ !. 
t '  +and ••must be+free from biomish+~. ' .The. f~mhfla+or of MANOR HOUSETurkoYs I i  
ns.sealod in by vacuum wrapping."Thoy, ar e thin + f~zonFro!h, + which~oh~l*i J *,* 
thisfresh flavor fight to your kitchen. With .MANOR HOUSE +you ga la  tmrhey ! 
that is spotlesiiy dean--one + that. is full, •plumpand round and loaded wilh ! 
~. tendo'r, + i u i cy•moaL  . +,1~ . " . ~:' ~ " ~ ' , ' +q ' ' '  , . . ,  ~ ' * ~ .+.J' ' . 1 ~ P p J ~ - , . . . .  , . ' " : • • " . . . .  ~ . . 
We suggest you treat your familyto+a .delicious +fancy+. Hestea, i Ham. Sweet 
tasting & ideal .for Buffets and all Entertaining needs. Your Ndghbourhood 
- Safoway also has o full selection of oil popular S=okod moat items for your ~.|11 ~.+. . .  Jl~ ; 
Festive table. Check our Display. "" . " , -~ . . !  + ,- . .... - - i . .  . .  8q / l |  vg iup  n~ ~ 
• ~ * " " ' ~ ~ ~ ~ -  : . . . . . .  [] Kitchen Croft - - - -  4 []" r 
F 
i :  
Economy nmnd . . . .  4 " 
The .." +, ,:, .~  ,,_':_ :O  ~r~ q~ J Cheese i~ .~~ ,nockory ;,0.~ '": : "'i:'/!" 75  i ~ '  wr l  S ~ i ! • . +i Pimm .'.~'~.+ Y,,, i..i i* . , ,o rnou e+. ~i!i 
n ........ n::~ '~ ~ ~ h  J d" ~ .Chdco. Ca,ado . (~m<l, .-.,..'i!. lb.. ' V ~ i 3ausage and Cheese Sr;~,,'?.. ~:....95' ~/Tnmntn  Innirn|i "! 
l i b  w - I~O Den a.~r f rozen . .  ~ - - ,  ~ 
M i l  ~il~l~~Ql~llt  Vn~ClPr.em,um'Qu¢dJty 1 - ' - - '~ . J ~ a  q ~ '~  Lucerne  taamo ~ . . . _ . .o . . , ,~ .~ l i  
m w~mm~Vml l i l  .~t l~U nn1~,~Fu l l  24 oz. each . . .1 .  : . .~ l~ j r  
n u On d~ Ui, = i O | ,~TownHouse  , ~ 1 A n * ~ ' r n ~ ~ A 
I~r l imT I! 4~FNUrgnmm'Foncy,au.n ,y  - "1  I~U~t+ v~.a . . . . .  ~ IP~ ,~, ,c~.  ~ n o m Ti~. ~i1~ ~'~ ' -  . -  ~ v j  L i 
maven ~V~bNIkNlbl lm. l l l~i4fu.  oz ; f in  :...:..:,":.~u fo r  J ,7  ~-".".~ ~-~~-~~; - - -~ ,  ~ '  +~ ~! 
" " • ' - - '  • ' Town House ~. ~ .- - - A -  1 " n , . 
. . . . . .  : ~ " ...... ~, iUnsweetened ~.  q ~- : ' Grapefrunt lu|ce4e+,:-,,i,.iZfor 79 " h ~ "r ~ ' ' '  " .o i~ ,Sweete .n .ed  * n L d'' ~ , " " : d ~ Monteray Jack ~C. ,b  !~! i 
~mnr4s¢¢ ~"~| iUOest . ,+d.L , , .  p.,+ . . . .  + 1701~ ~ ~ "Cragmonl'~ Dann$.K Bleu  , 0 +  .++ .c .  n~ m 'b: +~ '+ I . .  1 9+ +~ 
mu++n . - l~m-v+~n~ V l l l l  W ~l i~Monzohl la !6 oz . ear • ...+'.:+el 171+ ' (~ I~ ~" 11 ' 5 ' ` ~ • ~ •. ' ' " + ~ 1Hand i  mSnack [~,, l+.:'pk,. 49++~ + 
• + m',m - -  Ibo - - - - : -  ' 1 + " ~+++ m ~ " ,£& l~ . . ' - . l . _  ~. Creom Chm.~ plain , , z  1pkg'49 .: X ~  ' " ' " ~ i ' " q h '" " +' ( ~ + P 'OrKnvMmrnnrnno  2 J l o R  , . .  ' " . . . . .  " IP q +of t  n . . . L .  + ' So.i++ + ~ + q + +vmmmnR+ i n f . " n ' ~ q '' " , + q ~ +' q ' ' " " ' 1'~ ' ~ L ~ In ~ ' '~  ' 
tB_  ~ ' - - - 'm|n " Bel-aiVrFrozen -JkS+Gr.eenPea+AU-m'n ' ~ + "  - -  + n ~ : 128+ox'dlsl~+m'mm~°~il°V°L~°n~lls + J . /~IA 4"I ,+, . , . .  ++ +++~+ 
V,O~PIO~P~lhl£~e*mernolCo,n ~m, xed:+ ~, J /•  UU~+ ~ :k  P++ C qn+~A j vmu ~, lU~&~+ ++/;, 
v+ +.q~lq~Uql, IM l++Veget ,  m. :mib. ++ni++p+.!:';L,+f0r 77 +!+ -+. ++`  ~ ~+++_.++ll l l l l  JP" . . . .  *i ' ' ~ n " ' nn + ' ' ' F '++ ~ m' ' 
" V ' ' q . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . .  ' h L ; ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W~ r n g O v v  h ' L + %n ++4 
• + . ~ . . . + ~ - .!I i~", . :+  . :'.: +. :,+,+ +;*+ : i~ ~I '+:  . . . .  + : r J  Pmfewoy Brand am A ~  n ' ' nq m + + ~ n'+ + ~ "~ ' 
Cockta i l  Mixes  '~l~o~im~5 oL bottle " /994  ' ~~+:~+" I+ " *" i+:+!++i+ + .' 'iil + i'+ +*+ +/ '~~~ : . . , , IS  ~:++ ~q~t~,i~°+~+'.Id.d°r n l l~  .".',+++:~i~++++!t 
p k o l k l n s  p , . p n + " + 1 ' ' 1 n " ~' +~J + + n : " ~ " + + + n" ~ ` e l l  " ' k~ '1 ` s + + J ~+1 ~ ~  . . . .  " " 'd ~ n ' n * 1 " n , n ' ' n : " j'~+' ;+i ' 
a p e r  Napkins , . . ,  , .  ,~,. + + .  2 + 6 9  + ~ ~ + + +  q + '' + 'me + I ' ~ " + ~" ~ + "  U : " = + ~  "+ :+= : " + + ~ + * ' ' ' '  ' " + n ' . . . .  + * '~ . P " " n n + ` " + ~nn PNPdN*NL+I+++N~ + 
, P :  • 
, .~...  Pineapple 
"~ql ~h k r~ . . . . . . . . . . .  (i Enchanted I s le  Christmas Ughts ~ 
I 
• - , -  .... ~m-n  Wmqnf SpaddolOg.hlsincludod,Each ' ~'n ' 'L ~ O "~ ' ~
: :rushed, Slicod0r Tid-bits, A . .m i i i ' . " ~ 
14 fl:~ o,. fin , j uu I raoor : :+ i  ,,~ L' / ~ '':' *~:'I; ''''d" : "L':~ ' " 
m -~+~.  i. 
' ' . . . ,d  
Dec De 2lsl, i !ii ?i '' 
,, i~:~iiiii:~ii,,, . i-i:i. • ~+~. e;~.eve Tm mm~ ~o u mT auAmm=+ 
hr!stm_os~A|bums ' :!~ 
,Family ChrisimSi~, 
An ideal gift 0r: i ,.. i!j~i~l'.ilil* ;* 
• for your home' , -~,~I~I IN ,~, 
~o~,o pkiy. Earl;. ~.;i .~i '~. ~. ~|  i 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. " :'" WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18. i964 
NEW HIGH SCHOOL now nearing the finishing stages is ex. 
pected to open in late January or early February. The Alex 
Inselberg-designed Caledonia school will also be on display 
at a Toronto conference of educators in late January. 
i Allstars beat Skeena. 
re turn  encounter 
Terrace Men's Allstars came SKEENA 79: B. Kester 23, 
back from an earlier defeat ol E. Obzera 16, R. Kluss 13, F. 
beat ~eena Secondary Tsimo[ Cervo 12, ]3. Keller 8, T. Wil. 
shians 91.79 last week. [ son 5, R. Kluss 1, B. McNab 1.' 
Tsimshians moved away to 
their customary fast start with 
points from Bob Kester and Rod 
Kluss to hold a 34~29 margin at 
the half. 
Allstars came back very 
Around 
The Town 
strongly in the second half with ii 
much stronger bench strength t 
than the tiring Tsimshians. 
! 
Dave Webster and Joe Prokop. i 
chuk set the pace for the All. 
stars while Kester and Ed Oh. 
zera were strong for Skeena. ~ 
ALLSTAI~ 91: J. Prokopchuk i ! 
20, D. Webster 14, H. Champoux 
12, D. Cotmell 12, B. Wilson Mr. and Mrs. Ran Mlnshull o f  
8, M. Marquardt7, D, McKay 6, Granisle arrived Saturday for e 
J. Stroet 6, S. Reynolds 6. visit with their friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Baird of Brauns 
Street. Mr. Mlnshull returned 
Monday, Mrs. Mlnshull andtheir 
young daughter, Careen, will visit 
for another week in Terrace. 
Miss Dale Prnden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Pruden, 
returned home On Sunday nightto 
spend her Christmas vacation 
from her studies at the Univer- 
sit~ of B.C. 
• e. • 
Grant Piffer, who is attending 
his second year at the University 
of B.C. is e~pected home this 
Saturday from his studies to 
spend the Christmas vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Pilfer and family on Hall 
Street. 
y- 
Students extend 
n' [e! me s a luenead  a 
S~eena Secondary Tsimshians for Al andMac. :", 
extended their lead in men's • TSIMSHIANS 73: H. Kluss~#, 
league basketball p ay December E. Obzera 12, B. Kester 17, 
10 beating Albert and McCaffery F. Cervo 9, R. Daldn 6. 
73.69 ALBERT & MeCAFFERY 69: 
• _ H. Champoux 1G, D. McKay 28, 
Kluss led the Skeenascor. J Stroct 23, H. Hamuls 2, A. 
ers with 27 while DOug McKay Blessin 2, D. MaeLeed 2, S. 
and Jack Strost both turned in 23 Reynolds 2. 
Biggest crime fights 
still ahead? ' Booth 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  In 39 
years RalphBoothhas seen crime 
grow into a big, sopl~stieated 
business that turns technical ad- 
vances into weapons against soc- 
iety. 
He has had a chance to ex- 
amine crime from' the gutter to 
the penthouse, and has fought it 
in every arena -- as a patrol- 
man for 15" years, as a detec- 
tive, sergeant, inspector, and 
finally as chief of Vancouver's 
police force. 
Retired as of Dec. 2, he pre- 
dicts the biggest crime fights 
are still ahead. 
In fact, he said during a pre- 
retirement interview, "I honestly 
feel that With Vancouver's poten- 
tial for future development it 
could become the New York of 
the West Coast." 
Already, he 'said, the depart- 
ment knows that many of its pro= 
secutions in bookmaking, drug 
trafiicklug, prostitution, counter- 
fe i t~  and disposal of stolen 
property represent only the Ups 
of crime tentacles that reach 
tram New York to Chicago, from 
Montreal to Vancouver. 
"self-contained anduninfluenced 
from the outside." 
However, now that "criminals 
can travel the length and breadth 
of our continent in a siugleday," 
a high level of co.ordlnation at 
metropolitan, porvtncial nd fed: 
eral policing levels is required. 
"There must be a unification 
of the policing service in all the 
metropolitan reas of our country 
• . .'If this .occurs,, the policing 
service in Canada will be well 
equipped to meet the challenges 
of organized crime." 
He also helieves police have 
come a long way toward a "new 
look" that is winning public co- 
operation. 
• While he think~ police must 
act '~airly but firmly," he adds: 
'q am one who believes it is not 
r~ulred of police to enforce to 
the exact letter of the law. ~l 
feel thereare times . . . .  whe~ 
a greater deal of discretion mudt 
be used, particularly when it 
~oncerns the' public good and an 
individual's future." 
As a result of rids diseret. 
ion, thd public is becoming more 
sympathetic to a policeman's 
Canadasu  lies 
materials  on ly -  NL n : 
By FRANK I~OWAP~. 
For  manY years Canada has 
been a suppliertocther countries 
of raw materials andanimporter 
of the finished product. We 
send the iron ore away and buy 
hack the steel. We export he 
logs and import the lumber. We 
even export salmon eggs and 
nothing comes hack. 
This situation is bad for Can. 
adu. We simply cannot keep it 
up indefinitely for i~ means that 
we receive say $1.00 for whatwe 
sell and spend $5.00 to buy back 
the flninhed product. Not only 
does our international indebted. 
ness increase by this process, 
but we-interfere with our legi 
timate desire and nend topromote 
the establishment of an increase 
in our manufacturing industry. 
For every ten of say copper 
ore that we export we export 
many ~ of employment 
as well for it is the workers 
in other ~ e s  who will be~ 
employed in processing our raw 
materials. 
Just recentiyour Canadian En~ 
bassy in Tokyo said that food. 
stuffs and L, zlastrlal raw mater. 
ials would likely remain the backo 
bone of Canadian sales to Japan, 
I mcntton Japan for it ts also 
on the Pacific Rim and there 
are moves afoot o promote fln~ 
ther trade across the Pacific. 
If the export of industrial raw 
materials areto remalntheback- 
bone of our exports to Say Japan, 
then what ubout onr own industrial 
development. ~hat about our 
own economic activity. • 
Do you know what we export. 
ed to Japan in 19677 Such things 
as Furs, hides and skins (raw); 
Iron ores and concentrates; Scrap 
iron and steel; all basic formsof 
Aluminum, copper, nickel, zinc, 
and lead; Brass andbronze scrap; 
Silver ores and concentrates; 
Pig iron; Coal; Logs and poles. 
DO you know what we import= 
ed from Japan in 19677 Such 
things as Woollen fabrics; Cotton 
fabrics; Rayon and synthetic fab- 
rics; Plastic materials; Rolling 
mill products; Pipes, tubes and 
fittings; Wire and wire ropes; 
Tools and cutlery; Ceramictiles; 
Commercial communication 
equipment; TV, radio receiving 
sets, phonographs and parts; 
Home appliances; Office ma. 
chines and equipment; Footwear; 
Kitchen and tableware; Musical 
instruments, Fish nets• 
Even a ¢~lck glance at the 
lists Will show that oureconomic 
interests are also being export- 
ed. 
This imbalanced situation is 
the direct result of deliberate 
.go~e~mt of ,caimdu.. policies 
Which would Sooner"se~ foreign 
control of our nation take place 
to an even greater extent hat ex. 
Three games 
ot high school 
Skeena rS~condary will field 
three basketball teams against 
Kittmat Wednesday afternoon. 
Junior boys play at 4 p.m.; 
senior girls at 5:15; and ~eema 
intermediates play Kifimat 
seniors at 6:30. 
It will be theflrstgameugalnst 
Kitimat for both junior boys and 
senior girls. Intermediates have 
lost twice to the Kitimat Chief. 
B.£ 
Briefs 
CONTR~UTION MADE"  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A fur. 
ther $560,060 eontributlon from 
the Federal Health Resources 
Fund has been made to the Univ- 
ersity of British Columbia's hea- 
lth sciences centre. More than 
$6,825,000 has already been 
.~ranted from the fund for the cen- 
tre. . 
GETS CIVIC MEDAL' 
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP-),  
Alderman F.rank Raymond Gold- 
swortby, 57, of North Vancouver 
city, Monday was awarded the 
city's bronze lcivic medal, in 
recognition of eight years as 
err themselves a little 
the ~llrsct result Of the concept 
on  the .part of government t~t 
we should be the hewers of wood 
and drawers of water for other 
parts of the World. It is the 
direct result of governments who 
have had no faith in Canada nd 
no faith in Canadianism. 
Surely it is about 'time that 
this process was stopped Or at 
least a start made towards tep- 
ping it. Sure we need lnterna. 
ttonal trade, but do we,need to 
have a tire sale on our re- 
sources. 
With a l l  the talk in govern- 
merit circles now about unity and 
linguistics and philology perhaps 
we could also have a little con- 
cern about work and wages for 
Canadians. No wonder~ we have 
so many welfare cases. 
:'- CHARTERED ACO:)UNTANTS! 
.D~' I,~G.,i'ORTJ~ !+ i;. i;-!t/ +,F ::. a,:B:G '.a~.,E, : ; 
, '~ :  ..... ~i,:'.i~,~-:, ..... i • i¢ ' .  
P.O.-Box..220 e.  Ab:Pherson.Wock ,i • .Terrace, B. .  
JOE'S TWO CYCLE ~ 
";" ..i: :'.~ 
For SERVICE AND ,REPAIRS, for .all makes of'Lawn 
Mowers , Powor. jav~,~and Sn0wl Mobilos~. FREE ~ i~-  
up and Delivery in  the Terrace area. .: . . ..:~,~.". 
, '  ~ • . i " ~ '~  ' - : :~  
,. 4838 Xwy, 16 W.  . . . .  
Phone 63S'3332 Bus, , ' ' 635-7630 R~.  
[ " - ~ I ' 
I I [e~e]F~l[~[q=l l  "~ ' 
HENRY'S "lJ" REPAIR SERVICE ~ ~ 
' . .~':'i " . , " '~- :~ 
. ,: . : i  . .  ' : ' 4  38;Highwa Prop. Mr,:Joe Gaudet ' 16' W. ::i ! 
Residence Phone 635-7630 ~ Phone 635 '3113 
Tools suppli.ed- parts picked up i f  requ i red,  Ic~ids, ,'~ :,,~ 
of working space. Open ham 9 a.m. to 10 p .m.  ,:~ 
.. " DAILY. ;:This monlh's special '*U" lube $1,50  Cars.or -~:' ;".*~~" 
pickups:i = gream supplied, ' . . . .  ' " ..... '~  ~:~ '? ~':~ :' 
Repairs to  a l l  makes o f  pew,  r saws, snow b l0wers ,  ahd lsn0wmgb! [~,  r
A im garden equipment  done on premises. 
• . , .:- . ;.' , .:~,~.;' 
. - . . .  - 
Dancing 9 
• • ~d 
Till ???? 
/ 
Skoglund H0tsprings 
"j~CHAMPAGNE SMORGASBORD 
,pt,z~s GALORE' ~' ......... . I _,.~. ,~'.'~ ~'~,.,3t _~. 
There ore a few reservations for  
rooms ava i lab le .  ' , 
Tickets available at Hotel desk 
or Phone 635-6221 
. C _ _ . .  
COMING 
DOWN.!~!~.: 
WITH 
BIG THIRST? 
. - f • . • 
.,give yourself a 
LUCKY brea k 
• . • , - ,  
'~fhere will be more attempts role• alderman and another eight as 
• .~ • by people With ulterior motives However, he adds~"Weareliv- ma~or since 1947. Carol Goeraert, daughter of . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Augie Geeraert to move'in to Vancouver," he ing ln.a permisaivesocletywhieh 
said. ' , Seems to encourage low sta~- 
of 3632 Eby, who is attending This is one of the reasons he .dards of personal behavior. Map ' . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ~' ' ' ' ' '  
St. Anne's •Academylain Victoria, believes Vancouver mustdevelop lmSr always made his greatest 
is ezpected homeonDocember20 a metropolitan police force, advances when he hadachallenge 
to spend the Christmas vacation with her fan, Lily. t Small forces have their place to face, There are not the same 
0nly. in communities which are challenges today•" 
Norma K~erby who is in her 
second year at UniversityofB.C. . . . . .  * ' ' ' 
and Judy Kerb,. who is talduga Use Terrace Herald Class i f ieds  public health nurses' course at 
will be home to spead H FOR ouR : i the Yuletide vacation W|th their ' ° ' WATC . . . . .  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred i 
Kerby of 3724 Thomas. .. 
• Electric L td .  1 ;   ;(0ulter 
cTORS ' CONTRA 1 
.- RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL. 
". Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
~!..,. FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, P~ON I~ . 'cff-~] i[ .' ,,~Y°ur::; Home,or~ ; .~"  r Plant 
: Ranilay 63S~2.~S I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '~ " : Ter race , "  Bob!  :::' ,i~ ,~rl " in OU 
• . : . " . . . .  , * r : ,  , " 
..... . ~..ffi.'. :, ".~,?~- . .....- +i!  ~ ,~- : . .  . ,. - ,~ . ;  , ', 
, .-,,~---:,. .. , . . ,. ..... ,?, ~ .. ,~. 
• , ..... . , - .- ~ 
t " 
. ". ., 
7 
~ e e ~ s ~ h ~  ~ e ~ s .  . - " ' . 
• ~ ,~Y.~ro"~s~ ~ " ~  of their ~ . i o ~ s  
Sa im~ night when they, held on 'for a slLm 6P~q9wln~over 
Skenna Seeondary's up.and~t.'em Tslmsldans. .  '.. 
sin_" .it ~ a _m Jar turnabout from' the inftial meeting In 
zmers.w~en- .~ainmakers.took a 35 point ~ over ~/JitteW 
, ,  , , 
e 
TI~-ImACE m~P.ALi'~ TI~.._~ACR, B.C .  
-. ,;- . - 
- . ,  ,. ~;,:~ .' ~.i 
Lakel~ b~tor Uot~ . ~: " ".8" :.. " . • " 
A l b e r t  & ~ I : ' ' • , 6 " " :"  " 8 "~:'; ~ :' 
~~~te ... . . . . : ,  8 -..~.:,."11 :.,!, 
ebeter L~'  -. :. ', ~ . ~'.. : ; " 9"18"~;i~:: , 20.0  i. ;~ 
K l u s s  SK : r ' " F " I ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ~d" " ' k~: ' ' '  I '~ ~ 4'''' / :  
KesterSX.  : ; "  ~. ,  ',:,.: 26~ :;" ~.;,290 ~/ ; ,  1S.7. ~; '~ 
Cbamp0ux A & M,: ,. ;'.~ ::" '29"~:; "; • ', S18:" :-",'! IS.6, .':' 
W U s m A  , • "= ;"..'27"'*. ' 204-' , 16.6 , 
Mar~mrdt LMIt , , ~ ,  - ~-O"L'" . . 178 • 1~,$ -- ' 
ObzeraSK . ~ - " : " . "18  '1~ 9.6 
Terr,ers shelled  , i 
on Kit imaf rink ; 
Terrace's Terriers-dropp~ their first game of theseason 
~,~: A ~.e..~mb~. e.ro~... _ ~  .n~;InSk.ee~..: .f~n saw I " to ~tJ~at commerefal :.le~ue ee~ dwellers. Northwest 
|~!~i~;~!~!.~,i~ z~aa emgle nsnos l ike an anlmated teetex~otei, atxl "rer. Shell, I " " . . 
II :~&~; :/~,e~ee move ahead W ~e points, wlth six minutes left on the 
, *" ~ i  ]~t stone ~Ter~. at teek : took ,  severo ; Ix~lY .b I0w.at  that  
il~, ,-~.;~"~ .... .:~-m~ and team s~ .~e. l~der:.~md m.,. fo~ .one 
I ...... '~ ;~;  .~e .  Rainm~ers pleked up the deficit by:searing ~three five. Other KiUmat tallies went . Still e l~ l~ a ~ d~ to .F~ehett, Dean,. Gro~hi~lO ~it ,  Bud Foreman get one back 
M ~" i IRsket~ina ' row,  ' " "~" " I;" , " : "  I : and" ypuck. • / " "  ~"  thasa ls ta  from~Dl~kBrmmand 
| . . .~-ven.,thon Terrace nearly stolothelbal!gmnewhen Brinn Terrace got back inthegame Fran~ ~Brlan. ' . ~ • -~ 
~ " T/~_C~aDBUb~,- for DGV0 K.eper~rl, O b~d~3ert Mid 1~ s~'0nds. In th~e_S_ec~_Perl0d, when.N0rm " Then Foreman ~ I  ~ 
~ "rthe--e .d ,a~,  m. ." ~- . . ,  . '3 .  ..... ' * DRS$ HATS six goals In the opening perlo(L .T~. moon. got the goal for : the  .... " . . . . . . .  ~ r m 
~rockel scored goals third store in the peH0d.., " "' • o ; 
i I r C°mplet~'/Y°'r*fash!°Kim'a9e"f°rlheh°llday"wi':aii./,.!~ 
" e smo°th'finls~h'hat;wlth'a,.medimh-wldth brlm. Hah ' |n  ' .~001 ~" 
• ' Inter  put the ball in the net for  2 ~)fmte.) _. ' fe lt ,~/elout or fur~fe l t . , ;  - r" " " k 1" .  ,~" ' I  k : r  : "~ 
. Tsimsldans*definitely.showed signs of'l~sketball butter- . . . . .  . L '~  u.r~ eamu~, ann numberS, ' ,  • . - ~len l l ,  m ~ ram " i :mmm . . . .  - , : , ; "  " '."[ 
| "  |~es in the 0pening quarter agalnst he perennial zooeelmmp. Ma O" • , -  - p sedfortheequal. . 
• . . .  tamer s .Men s Wear 
j , , , ~ - ~  v.w~-~ ' "- " Terriers ~s " " d ~ 111 ~ 1  ' " J P ' " : ' 
~ m I |~  _]~t Flavio Cervo and. P, od~Kester still menaged to score 
i .  the  fl l~e~ four~lntL  o f  the  ba l l  game.  ' i  " : " ' ' - ' wo~ke~ ~i~l~or t le~ 4444 L~ke lN  Avenue , " , : .. 
• " ' : ' , ' ,  .'"' a lddead l ine .  . , , " " " " 
|* ter 'when they  s tar ted  to  miss -  out on their share of the ns  '"  r " . . . . .  " 
. reboundS.~l~tme " ":the . . . . .  " ; " '' " "  ' . m. _ _ A . ~ | ' . . _  ~ ~ ~  ~ " ~  
| . were.playing .s~t~_~ defensive I~11, with Telmshlm~ playing • . . • . • /~  ,~" '~ ,'- ~ ~- ~ \ '~ '~.~ 
I[" man tomanandt~alnm~ersusln~aftdlcourtpross, _ KfltmatSenforodowned~eona ~ . . . .  . . ' . ' ' 'M  t" 
" " . NADIAN | '  "e TsLlnshlans cam. e Out shonUng baskets In the th~ quar. December 1L - ' ; " " ' , " • , r  ann  found the  ho les  in  the  full eou~ press .  " ' Kl..].]0th..te~.~..sta-"tedslowlywlth 
L . .  ,'~.e~.o~.cored the l~dnn~ers 2~-20 in the'Udrd qu~r~r 
~, , I~ began to look like a Terrae(~ wtn when Tslmshlans 
• " sank. three baskets in a row foJ~.,a ~0~6 rnarffln tn the fourlh' . ~ ,c .~x  zz: ---..~ase~ 6, T. ,u~. .  r . | .-, ,* . • - ~ /~ 
~-~muen ~, ~.  ~lres  z, M. ~ . l~rt~ - . ' , . . . . .  • | ThenMcNabBOdmoved.inKluss to,sub fou edfor OUtKeller and for waSlast subbed bYminute heroicsKeller" wart 1, R. Wf l~  1... ~ r " ~ " " " e ;  ' " ' " " 4 ' * " # " • 'd ~ I "  " ~ : " " ~  
I!. ~nar rowths~e~ ' - : " ~ vK~m~.~.~ ..~sh~ ~,l ~ .. A l so  would hke to announce closing dot~'/'1 ~'"':"~T~!": 
Rick Dakinmade a major contribution to Skeena'srobotmd 
el tally and played a very strong game onde,once. ~ . . . . . . .  ~ 1~ , u ; ~,q~xey 7, ~s. I ~ .  ' . - \ / ~ ~ i . ' - - -  '-- " ' , -  . . -  ~.; . ,~-~ 
| Rupert's Jim Cte~one .was a.sian~,t,.sln~lng ~5 feet . m~ • " o ' -  s~te e, ~. Conwa~ u, ~.1 ~r  , : ; - - \ ,  'Dec .  24th  unts l  Dec .  301h . ' ~ I~ Somens ,4~ J, F-dwm~Is'2, A. I ~ ~ / ~ " ~VY '  . - • . ' . ' • . • .". , . . ,  -.~w~ 
I de~enmvely for 18 points..  " .... lJsanlriclr ns,|||~ 
. .ve ~.w,~e,. . . . . .  , ' • - - - - -  ~c') --I.-I or New .ea, .  Day;" ;,. i : 
in ~rmce l~upert. ' . . . ' . . . - 
~ ~ e l ~  Ath~ton l  ~g~,  - ,,• " ,, , -  . . . .  " • . - ' '~. -.:- • : ~ 
~n eana ~eonn~ary's Tmnsmans on me uuts  o~ conslstez~ . v elephant named z~r~o~e esc~ I .~k" he l le  ¢GI! O~ ~ U ~  " ' i " ; ""'" ' ~  
[ ]  ~Pr~E~ c~,~ m~e It ~l~e.wa~y ~ Vancouver . .  ._ It wasn't the btl~est grtzzly bear in all the world, edf r~na zoo and blundered aro. I . ;~  ' . " : - "  . ~ J~>.  
[]  • ,~u,-~n, ,~u~- :~ oz: uaw ~raw~ey I% Itt ~st  looked tlmt w~v~* j . . . . .  un~ a socaltlmberyard near the | lW~am~K~l~] ia~tZ~-  ~ ~ ~ - .~ .  L .~ .~.~.~_ . .~ '~. .  
[ ]  3~nson 4Ctc¢°ne 16, PetO Peterson 1~, A, Kokorudz 6, Bob 3 o b n . D .  Ab rcromble 4. . And ~vhen It '~'-'~-'~- ~-Z Z ~ ' -  . . . . . . .  . .  growl, Ipr°bablyter in . measure ~.5 and q u a r . , ,  . railroad before be i~ recaptur. | . - - ~ ~ -  ~ ~ :  . - _  ~ ~ ~  
S' I(EENA"I~HIANS 59: ~ Nuss 25, Bob Kester 18; .~  ~, st Dr. ctor Lepp , . . . . . . .  -..,],~'~.,".,-~,,,~ d ~J~e,. a whotraekedthe 
m " " - -  ' '~~!~:.::~•. --'~'~"?~ '~:~."~•:~* " time how the bear rates in sl~o,.l~O(~. .l~,-~d/th~:f.1~..t]~W [ . , -  . . . .  ., , . ,  ........ ,.,~ ~ , ~  . . 
m " .  , ;  " .  " " . . : .  ' : . . . .  - • " taxidermist.- • " I" ~ ,  accoromg m ~/de, 
m " ' " " " " B .  "B-. MM " ,O  ,.' "' " "" : " ~he:ba~ was shot near the  [esflma.tes the. bea~, ,was  about . .  , . . . . , .... .... .,..~:,.&~.:.~.,;, ,.,. : :  
Te  - -  ~'- ; """ "" • " . . . . .  . . . ." _ pounas, w~leh- Is considerable I .... : um oear oemre 
, vr~.ce, ~en s ~, -mars  ~ an early manta ~atur~b~'s bear. , /mey spotted It, , " , . L*" 'i " ! " r ~ ~ " ; :~!%':~.!?~h~::~iO~i"~/~'~'k 
game s~lnst  t'rince Ilupert Cr~t Allstars. " ' . ; " ! Kalbjom l~de, the guide who | ~'We could smell it and hear . . . .  ~. ~i*/ . . . . .  : " - .  :K;~i;i~i'~,~-:!'~<~i~ '. i; 
i t  savior eag lL ) , ,  , Crest bombed Terrace ' fore  i~  e~0~tlflon said, "This l s /  * .e  ..ear. stood t~ and started '" ' ' i :  i ! * i~ii~iii~i!i;ill 
• E • , - - - -~ ' ' "  ~117-48 margin usin~ 6 f t . ,S in ,  deflnitely the largest gr iz~lytek-  |.to g row! J  us~as weeps | ted / t , "  :..~,~ . . _ ____  M, .  , ' ""{}~'•!:li~!'~i::i~i;~i!!~;'i!~'~'!;i"!i~!i 
1 ,  , . ,  . / 
[ v . • "w J Terraee's brief bid for g low Elde said the 'largest record, attempt o hunt grizzly • 
| . Taylor Uni.versi~y Basketball[started with Joo Prokopehukand ed bear ever taken came aural . havea g0~drospect fortlds 
| ~ r~. .  • ,s ~ it's thlrd .tear[ .Harold Cbamp~x finding thenet. ~vers  /nlet south of Pr/nee. anunal now, ' he said., .' ' . ,  :; :,;y., ,.~'.~ .'f: '. . . . . . .  • . ~ ~.~/.:..~;.~.~:G-~,<~!~i, 
| of me norm west, " " . . . .  ~ ThenOlsonsanka20R Jmnp, ~upert, in 1954 and had.askull Dr. '~ ' -mo~l  . . . . .  ~"  
. . . pay;  ir ret game . .  gl . rest:a1~.19margi~ . . . .  nt0f25~tnches~ area two 
stars. °~c, ame starts at 8 p.m. with Crest leading 49-20 at the ~e skull o f t  his bear will be ~m--_ . _ " . ' - ' T '~ '~ > ! 
" ' " " " I , fo r rmthe  f i r s t  
| at the TerraCe Community Con- half. . • . " dried sufficiently to get an ac- sma ne .took up hunting 
[ 4SedanD~Or. 1795- '*' ' " ' ' " " d '''''''~ "~ . . ' 2 1 9 5  "' F • " ~' ' ' '~. r ..... : Mi|eL0Wage $3; ~ : ~,~ .-;, 
1966 METEOR I96 " 1966 METEO 
a .bent fender,  
Th=L- Itinerary on the,tour In: 
eludes games a t  Port  ~b~son 6 PLYMOUTH 
on Monday and Tue~ K l f l .  
mat :on Wednosds.y. and., Thurs. ~ . ' :~ : .<~: - : ! : i :~%~ singles, Ernie{Smallenber~; La. 
,,.1.d~.~'~" G~.~le ~d h. .~,-.,l.  Her. ~• li~l ~'it.e.d,.n's,donblen, .V-. ~ --_____._ . .Excel[on2 Dr . .  695 4Dr... $1795. DOor $!I!79511 m and ~ on.~cem~ d Smalienba~, ~., .~e~; ~ Crocked ~Im. chlp~d or 
• ,. . . . .  . ,:/, ..' .•. : Sm'~llonbe.,.. B flight'.' Ladles" slne,es," ~.,non'"': T lme•10- - .  " Ckape • ",.,•. ~ 
$ ' l .ba . ,  men 'ss~les ,  ~.' " ;~ ,OyD#~- .  ~. ,, . .. :,. ,,. ,'.. , , , ::. 
. ipa. e , 4 ETEO 967 ]964 CADIAN if:i! 
age bo~s give up their, Christ-  . - " " 
masho l l , s  , , e . thetour ,  ,", ,ii I . . g , . ' . ' " :  .'~]mens don,es~'H: . ; ; Jackson , .D . I  "d'al'O a l .  ,s~mm'IMe for " ~ '  ' '  .,.L.. ,Ii. I.." ~ '  ~ Shop .., : ~ ' ;1 - -96  ? M R ! ;: 
__s~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,I . . . . . .  
o 
"WHETHER YOU'RE TRAVELLING FOR BUSINESS OR>PLEASURE 
/i 
. .  f . . .  , 
• , - . .  . . . .  , *-' i:. " . ?  ", 
, .,,...FROM TERRACE TO.,...,,,, ": '.,;.,,r ,.,...:,, 
.,: .... • , . , , , , . . / c . ; ,•~! , . . ,  i'; "PRINCE RUPERT. ' , $3 ,40•  2Tdim~ oily.,". . /~ /  
.... .i S ,TH..S Ss.oS  0,V ! 
',;~:~ ~: ....!: ,, ...~',, , i i / . ! iPRINCE G EORGE ~ 1 5 , 1 3 Q  ~5 ~ 2'Trl~'~ . . . . . . . . . .  Dally/. :,,,.. '1~. r '' " ~" J~ ' 
. . .. ..., .•., 
~" ~ ~  ;. "!;;~'": i'"'""" , v ,..~ 
! sm . 
. _L 
'1964 MERCURY 1966 PLYMOUTH 1967FORD ? :Y! . ,L 
~"~"  " ..." ' "., . m .. " . .- . ' " "'" ' ' " " ; "  " *  "';' !~:,~," '" 
:,i!., /.: " .'.. . ~.. i':']; ........... , '. ~,. i.',' , , . I~ ' '"'~ : '~ ~': ~'' '~ ' " 
NAN¢ING!CAN.BE ARe 
• '~...~ ~- ~' ~ : . ~' . '~ .!~i 
,1,,. ..... ;' " .  .:/ii~ ~!: :~ ,' ::,,~ :•,i:/~,,',~',/.~. ' 
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'1 . . . .  [ " 
HgIUCIg  "Omlm~-  
" P.O. Box 11W " 
Phone a~.a~v 
~" Nationel Advmd/d~ 
~, A:mstron~. Dagll 
• Representatives Ltd. 
,Western Regional Newspapers 
i 2O7 West Hestines Street 
Vancouver 3, B.O. 
~t[embm. oh  
B.C. IMvtMon of the 
Weekly Newspapers 
Association ~., 
!~ Audit Bureau of Clrculatio~ 
. £.'1[uslfled Bltes 
"]five eeate a word (mlo~-m 
words) - -  2,5c off for cash. 
~isplay elansifieds $1~5 a~ 
inch. In Memoriam, mldlmmm 
~I;Z~50- Deadline Monday 4 
P~M. m~iny adverml~ z~rl- 
at ~ p~n. 
Subs~dvtian Rates 
8ingle Copy 1~ 
• YesHy by mall $6 in Canada 
~ outside Caned : 
Authorized as second olau 
by the Po~ Offloe Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
! 1--Comin 9 Events 
Knox United Church Senior Choir 
~ lll present acantata "Music of hristmas" Wednesday, Dec. 18,j 
p.m. in Knox United Church. 
|~lrector V. Keenleyside. Accom- 
st: Louise Parmenter. Of. 
in aid of Biafra. 
~OTICE: A meeting oftheTho~n. 
hill Rural Ratepayers Associa. 
~on will be held In Thornhlll 
~chool at 8 P.M. December 19t~ 
~968. 
ecial Topic: proposed water 
System for Thornhill. All rate. 
lmyers and residents are urged 
tb attend. (e21) 
~ e Sixth Terrace Cup Pack will holding a Hotfle Drive, Satin'- 
(lay, January 4, 1969. (c23) 
~ERRACE ITALIAN.CANADIAN 
~: CLUB 
~. Christmas Dinner & Dance 
~Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room 
~', Dee.:20i 1968~--:' '~  
Doors open 8:30 Supper 10 p,m. 
Menu: Italian style spaghetti 
: Italian fried Chicken 
Music by "The Blue Star" of 
14---BUslnees Personol 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAYEL.TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B, C. 
Hceft's Rentals Ltd. " (ct0 
ROSE STUDIO 
Professioml Photography 
Specializing In Baby Portraits 
Weddings - Portraits - Oil Co- 
lor Portraits -Industrial Photo. 
grapby. 
5016 Agar Ave. Ph. 635-2817 
Terrace, B.C. 
(~ 
ELECTROLUX CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635. 
3066 Mgr. Don RRehey. (ct0 
WILL clean basements, yards 
and lawns. Also pick up and 
Deliver. Call 635-7636. Anytime. 
• (921) 
PUBLIC 
STENOGRAPHER 
4931 Gnir Avenue, or 3237Kalum 
St. Terrace, B.C. Phone 635- 
5918 or 635-6722. (921) 
BEEF or Game custom Cut Phone 
635-2860 or 635-7951. (¢~0 
~/]STA GLASS LTD. 
FOR all your windownceds, made 
to order. Also carry screen, 
patio doors and aiumintum storm 
doors. Now is the time to or. 
der your storm windows. Call 
us at 635-6864 or 635-7985. Ln, 
cated at 1601 Lakelse Read, 
Thornhill. (CTD 
ROOFING 
No job. too big 
No job too small. 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or Day 635-2724. (ctO 
• CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave.' 
Write .Box 67 or P~one'6~ 
2335. . ." . ('..ct~ 
• •a 
We buy empty BOTTLF~. 
Leave at Riverside Grocer': 
born 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
~)r Phone 63,%6565 for 
.Collection. (c~:; 
:; 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
pointment only 
ne 635.5900 
I II 
20---Hel R Wanted---Femole 
Babysitter required for evenings 
& weekends, in the vicinity of 
1029 l~ver Drive. Phone 635- 
2535. (921) 
"AVON CALLING" 
All ambitious women with free 
time who would like to have 
extra income. No experience ne- 
cessary --we train you. Write 
Advertiser, Box 512, Terrace 
Omineca Herald, 4611-1 Lazelle, 
Terrace. (c21) 
25~Sits .  Wt'd. Femnle 
NEW Years Eve Party -- for 
children In our ~ome on the 
bench. Will babysit children 6-11 
years overnight. Phone 635-3366. 
(921) 
33--For  $01e---Miac. 
FOR SALE -- Quanset Arch rib 
laminated beams for a 90' x 50' 
building 27 ft. high; also over- 
head hot air Duct system. Phone 
635-6769 after 6 p.m. (921) 
LIKE new electric range Glass 
oven door also 2 door fridge in 
immaculate condition. Phone 
635-2803. (ct0 
r 
BEAUTIFUL french Provincial 
living room furniture. Like new. 
3402 Sparks. (c22) 
ANYONE wishing to place anord- 
er for cabbage rolls, dumpl~ga 
or other Ukrainian dishes. Phone 
635-5946. (921) 
Wringer washer, dryer & laun- 
dry tubs for sale. Phone 635- 
7769. (e21) 
For Sale: Snow mobile $500.00. 
Phone Klthnat 632.7533. (c21) 
8 mm movie camera p:-ojeeter 
and screen, 3 years o~d, like 
new condition.. Also for salesoai 
Point Siamese kitten, 6 weeks 
old. Parrottape r corder. Phone 
635-2009. (p2D 
ELECTRIC sewing macldne. 
Good condition. Phone 635.5573. 
~21) 
CHRISTMAS savivgs at Bt Rite. 
Have good selection of gifts, 
dishes,:~ outlets, ~ w~ll p!aquea, 
sister s~pe.recorders ,  adios, 
record :players, guitars, asl~ 
trays, household furniture, ap- 
pliances, coffee tables, etc. 3203 
Kalum. (c21) 
_ J 
38--Wanted ~ Mls'¢. 
WANTED to buy Used Deep 
Freeze Please phone 635-7631 
after 5:30 p.m. (el0 
J 
CASH for scrap copper, brass, 
aluminum, radiators, lead bat- 
teries. For free pickup Phone 
635-5616. O.K. USED GOODS~ 
GREIG AVE. TERRACE. 
41~Mach inery  for So le  
SMALL dozer, diesel motor, goed 
running condition. Winch on 
blade. Full price $1509. For 
further information phone 635- 
5067. (c21) 
D4 Tractor -- with winch, blade. 
and canopy. Undercarrla~ re- 
built, new clutch, and brakes, 
winch overhauled. With orwlth- 
out logging contracL tools, saws 
& welding equipment. Terms 
can be arranged. Enquire at 
635-2328. (ctf) 
FOUR 12 yard dieshi dm~ 
trucks. Two 10 yard diesel 
dump fa'ucks. Cats and motors. 
Phone Kitimat, 652. (eta) 
43.--Room~ For Rent 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furn is~ 
aPartments. Cooking facllitie~ 
available. Phone 635-6658. ~ (eft) 
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
with kitchen and bathroom faci- 
lities apply 4723 Stramne. (ctO 
FURNISHED bed sitting room 
available with own bathroom, 
cocking facilities & separate n- 
trance. Phone 635-7331. (922) 
FOR RENT -- Room in base- 
ment with kitchen facilities for 
gentleman; also upstairs sleep.. 
ing room; in respectable home 
close to town. Phone 635-6772 
or 635-6357. (p21) 
FOR gentleman--Sleepingroom 
with adjacent, full kitchen and 
living room area. Use of washer 
anddryer included. Phone 635- 
3071. (ctO 
4.4~Room and Boerd 
ROOM & Board available. Close 
to tewn.~Phone 635-5572, (e21) 
"~ot taaes  & Campsi .t~ ~ 
CABINS for rent (.Ma£1es.Mo~..1) 
winter rates now in effect, Op. 
pasita Catholic Church. Phone 
. Kitimat 
;: Donation to be made to 
" The Terrace Association 
:- For Retarded Children 
Tickets at Kalum Electric 
Tickets $15.00 P.C. 
(e21) 
THE Skeena Valley Branch of 
the S.P.C.A. will hold their an- 
real general meeting in Kitimat, 
January 15th at 8 P.M. in the 
ML Elizabeth H~h School, Rm. 
116. Election of officers will take 
9lace and a good ~rnout of mem- 
bers is hoped for. (c23) 
4--Enaaaemente 
Mrs. Harold Baxter, of Vancou. 
vet, wishes to announce the en. 
~ngement ofherdau~hter, Carole 
P~atricla Glalm, formerly of Ter~ 
race, to Mr, Gordon Croucher 
of Vancouver, B,C. 
3. l~lnformotion Wanted 
~ARGE REWARD leading to frb 
formation for the recovery o~ 
of building materials, 
s, tubs and pails, remo~ 
~d from let 1431- B, Ceiga~ 
Road, Thornhill, Phone 63~ 
~532 J. Hasland. (921', 
~OULD the meturlst(s) who wl~. 
nessed the aceident on Highway 
1~ & Kouny St, involving the 
R.C.M.P. vehicle and a Ram- 
I~er please phone Or get in touch 
~lth Skeeua Adjusters at 635~ 
2~5 immediately. (e21) 
~'13;;--P'enonol 
WILL not be responslb'le for 
~S~gndebts incurred in my name. 
ed Donald A, Morton, Dec. 
lm.  
TO CREDITORS TAKE NOTICE: 
.That I~ MaJella Arthur Fortlnarr 
~ responsible or liable for un~ 
~b~ incurred in my name other 
.t~mhy myself. : 
14---Bu~inqm Personal 
: WANTED, 
COLLECTOR WANTS 
~o B W All U.S. Can & Forei 
Will trade. Phone 
Nllse Room 344 Lakeise Mo- 
t~r H .otel. 
: ,  L F~0N'FLO0~S 
~e~ate INSTALLATIOK6 
rpets~ file, lfoo. Free esti- 
s. For farther lnformatior 
I 
For Sorviee and Repair 
Bousehold Appliances 
Washing Machines & 
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressbrs 
~hone 635.3177 after 6 p.m. 
~(ct0 
GIVE YOUR WIFE A TREA~ 
have your rugs &upholstry clean- 
ed professiona~yIN YOUR HOME 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
635-7997. (922) 
S.P.C.A. Shelter. Phone 635- 
7475. Located at 4616 Hangland 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. Inspector 
Doug Hartman. Beefs or Ban- 
quets. Contact Mr. Gourlay, 
KRimat, 632-3220 collect, or 
write Box 108 Kitimat. 
. CctO 
TOOLS: toys; wall plaques 
& clocks; tapestries; dish & 
cutlery sets; glassware & or= 
naments; n0veltles; hunting & 
pocket knives; translstor re- 
cord players, radios & a wide 
variety of House & glRwares, 
all at 20per cent DISCOUNTS' 
or more. OUR NEW STOCK 
HAS ARRIVED. Shop for sav- 
ings at SEARS SALES 3504 
N. Kalum St. 
PARTNERS orpartner wanted for 
,good paying placer mine. Need 
$S,000 for heavy equipment. Half 
interest for same. For further 
pa~iculars w~te Advertiser Box 
528, Terrace Herald, 4611'1 La- 
zelle Ave., Terrace. (921) 
18--Help Wanted---Male " 
Aggressive loeai dealer wnnted 
for the all-new "JIGER," to .ori. 
ginal go.anywhere vehicle. Apply 
Dawson Creek JIGERSales, Area 
Distributor, 1025.103 Ave., Daw. 
son Creek, B.C.,or Breton Vera. 
trek Limited, Orenda Road, 
Brempton, Ont. (c24) 
i 9~Help  Wt'd Male.Fem~ 
IMMEDIATE opening'of Clerk- 
Teller Trainee; mule or female; 
experience preferred but not es- 
'~fHE BLUE BOTTLE" 
Arts and CraRs Shop 
Old Airport Road 
Phone 035-6632 
Just arrived -- 4paintings Anne- 
Marie Nehrbg, Masterpiece 
Wally Humphreys, 3 Velvet Paint- 
ings JO Be, lndian bead necklac- 
es, Sand cast candles, Radius 
Candles, Wood carvings, Christ- 
mas Nativity Figures. 
(c21) 
FOR SALE -- 1966 G.M.C. pick- 
up, Jacuzzl pressure pump, 70 
x 130 ft. lot in :number 1 re- 
Sidential area. Phone 635-2996. 
(p22) 
635-2255. 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
housekeeping Units 
Propane, bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Off 
Highway 16 East (eft) 
147--~Homes For Rent , 
PARTLY furnished 2 bedroom 
house in Rome Hwy. 16 WesC 
Electric heat and off heat. Laun- 
dermat services available. Phone 
635-6786. (p21) 
RESPONSIBLE tenant for brand 
Sn.VERTONEStereo console ra-new 2 bedroom self contained 
die record player in good con- basement suite, with fridge and 
dition. Phone 635-5034. (c21) stove. Apply 4717 Soucle. Phone 
635-5738. Available Immediately. 
REGISTERED pure bred I)achsh- . " (e21~ 
undpuppiesreadyforChristmas. IN Thornhill. 4 blocks from 
Phone 624-9304, Prince Rupert. Thornhill School, inrnished2bed- 
~c21) 
34,--. For Rent---Misc. 
SNOW-JET for rent. Phone 635- 
5111 between 8:30 a;m. and 6 
p.m. every day except Sm~ 
OSBORNE GUEST'HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re- 
sidential area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (9-jne) 
'~A~AY cotrgr -- o~ ~I  
two bedroom /urn lshed  
suites. Remn~le  summe~ 
and winter dniiy, wnekly._~ d 
ral... ,he..• 
37- -Pets  
HORSES for sale WriteBox1239. 
Terrace. BC. . . \ . :  (ct~ 
Two month old Honey Blonde 
Male Miniature Poodle Puppy, 
bred from Registered Champion. 
ship • lines. Would n~ke some. 
one .an, ideal/Christmas gut  
Phone Kltlmat, 632.37481 after 
,6~p.m.. . . . .  (c2!) 
WAS THE FIRST 
Camels were the first animals 
domesticated by man, 
room duplex $100 per month. 
$25 deposit required. Apply 968 
Mtn. View Blvd. on weekends or 
Phone 632-7298. (c~) 
'FURNISHED one bedroom duplex 
$85 per month. $25 deposit re- 
quired. Apply 968 Mountain View 
Blvd. weekends or phone 632- 
7298. (Ctf) 
ONE bedroom housetraller $60 
per month. Two bedroom house= 
trailer $100 per month. Fully 
furnished; 9~4 Kofoed St. Phone 
635-2482. ~21) 
I bedroom home to rent i'n~h~re~ 
hill. Phone635-7769. (c2 !) 
FOR rent 2 bedroom duplex in 
Remo; wall to wall carpet. El. 
ectrlc heat. $35per munth.Phone 
638-5163. (921) 
FOR rent one bedroom house, 
fully furnished, clean electric- 
ally heated, for working single 
man or lady. No pets please. 
For information phone 635-6942. 
" (e21) 
I 
SMALL ~ two bedroom house for 
rent  on bench. Phone 63~2603. sential. Phone or see the mane. : ~ctfl 
8er at Terrace Dist. Credit Un, 
in0' 63~7221 or 635-7222. (c21) ' '41-.-SuilliI~ For [[tent 
i i ir 
" ! o= bedroom suite:, for rent: M, Alp,neand Co: i: ttwnlshed.Phone 035-6683. (910) 
Steele, at 635- . " . C"*mRm ACC°U"TAm-  . i 
iil/li ll l i i c .  zm, 
liiBmmamu~mas0]i1~m, 1 a~l lma u~ml  • ' • .... ; , .::. :. :~, ~L'~ : '' ," :' , ' ' '. "' . , .', i L 
,~ ~,~ !,, : ~ I i ,0,  ~~' ~ 
NEWLY ~teee~ eAbins~ film. 
iS1~Ik' Weekly and nmnthly ra~os, 
Cedar.Hotel. Phone 635--2258, 
; . . . . . . .  (CTF] 
,DU]PLEX~) for, Sale,  
$~oo.+to $450.00; santal ~z,  
per  month.,..For _DO~Ie'a~ 
~01 0r3613 North ~lum,  or~ 
phone 6~r/2403 or 63~-5837 
tUTF  
NITI 
J _1 
ONE 80' x 200' lot on Muller 
St. Terrace, with or Without 12'x 
46' trailer. Phone 3006 Kitimat, 
(co0 
48--Suites For Rent 
Cedargrova Apartments 
Scott and Kaium Street 
3 Bedroom suite with hasenmnt 
$160 per month. Phone 635- 
3231 or apply suite 129, (¢24) 
• 70' x 150' LOT on bench, Phone 
2 BEDROOM self contained suite 635-7994. . . . . .  (c22) 
in basement. Phone 635.5?38. 
• " . (c21) t..LOTS for Sale," $3800, Clone i 
h ba h- to' school, low down Payment, 
FOR rent, small furnis ed c Jl e, - - ,~  NllA-m~ved. Tel:" I 
elor apt. In private home. Av~il-II ~'~.q.~:~4n.~n~ A~'~q~'~ I 
able In early January. Phone I I ~-,~;: at ~"~11 "~=',~,w~''L~A I 
635-3197. - . (o21)[l , 'w7 . . . . . .  .~ _'_~" i
able partlyfurnishedapartments; ANYONE wishingtoowntheirown 
shower, fridge, light coc~dngfac- business In Washington State, 
titles. Woodland Apartments, Write P.O. Box 142, Terrace, 
5504, Highway 16 West. Phone for particulars. • (c23) 
635..5852. (923) 
57- -Autemobi le l  
49---Homes For Sole 
Truck" Snow plow for sale. Phone 
HANDIMAN~ SPECIAL: nearly Kitimat, 632.7533. (c2D 
completed 3 bedroom house on 
10O' x 150' lot just outside city 
limits ' low ta~esl Priced low. 1955 FORD Crown Victoria with 
at $7,500 for quick sale by prl. glass roof, In excellent coedi- 
vate par~. Phone 635-3079. t/on. $500.00 or best offer. 
(ctt: Also one 8' x~30' Nivea house 
t ra i le r ,  in good, ~on~tien, $2,- 
LEAVING town on account of ill- 300.00 Or best offer. Must sell' 
hess in family, will sell my 3 owner lcavtn~ town. Phone 63,% 
bedroom home for best offer for 2370. (CTF) 
cash. Wall to wall in front rooni 
feature colored plumbing, elec- 
tric: heat throughout. Also in FOR Sale: 1966 G.M.C. Pickup 
basement 2 bedroom selfcontuin, Jacu 33' pressure pump, andpair 
of size 10 cork rubber boots. ed suite, apply Box,515, Terrace 
Herald. " (el0 70 x 130 it. lot in number ~ 1 
residential rea. Phone 635-2996. 
3 B#.DROOM "house, full bas~ (921) 
mant~ denble fireplace, carport, 
On 10 acres of land with a large 1958 LAND Rover. Good run- 
root cellar and storage lzflld, ning order. Good Rubber. Re- 
lng also 10 acres farm land with sent motor work. No reasonable 
nobuildin&, Phoue635-51S6,(ct0 offer refused. Phone 685-2803. 
e Cctf) 3 BEDROOM house, 1,000 so.. 
ft.; Co'ncre~efoundatlonone=third VAN 1966 Chev. low mileage; 
acre lot inThornidll$1,500down. 1 owner; A-1 condition. Will As- 
First and second merges  ar. capt older ~ ton in trade. 635- 
ranged. Use home acquisition 7989. (c21) 
grant for partial down 
Phone 635-2603. .  paYZ~ci:~ 
3 BEDROOM house 100' x 150' 
Electric heat Concreter ~ounda. 
tion. In Thornhiil $1500 down. 
Phone 635-2603. (ct0 
FOR sale in Thornhill, duplex3 
2 storey, 1500 s~ it.floor space. 
Partly furnished, fully electric. I 
~.l:tO-;Se11;- Reasonable dowe r payment. Phone 63~5843U.':(p21)
THREE bedroom home close in. 
Attractively andscapedwithgaod 
developed garden area. On both 
sewer and water --  has attached 
garage, propane automatic heat, 
Very neat. Full price only $8,- 
500 with cash to existing agree- 
ment for sale. Present payments 
$75 per month including inter- 
est at 6 per cent per annum. 
For further particulars contact 
Bud McColl at Armstrong Agen-] 
eies (Terrace) Ltd. 
i 3239 Kaiem St. Phone 635-6722 INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY-- Prime 1 acre lot near schools 
1962 G.M.C. -3~ ton 4 wheel 
drive. Will take some trade in. 
Phone 635.7977. (921) 
t 
.. - - .*,:-  [ 
~I~ I i~ '~* I I "~ l i l~r l l  
mN TP LER S LZS 
3 'miles West on I -~  16. Cet 
more for your money ~ 'a 
~g- -Tra i lem bettor deal  w i th  a .-imP' 
VILLAGER frem tim HEEL 
17, x 6o, vma~.e.r; ~ b~troom;i INN TRAn~R SALES. Box 
w~sber & dryer, wall to wall 711. Phone 635.280& (ct~ 
carpeti~l ,Gun Furnace; .name - -' 
brand appliances; Parked and Leaal ~ n~'ot le -~ 
serviced. Can be viewed at Re~L -. 
Inn Mctel, IUway. 16West, Phone NOTICE TO CREDI ' I~  
635-2803. Box 711. (eft) Estate of JohnGEORGE, :de- 
" Ceased, late of 50 W. Cordova 
' i . .  - ./St,,Vanceuver, B .C . . _  - 
western  creditors and others: ha:~ng:, 
" ~ " [ '  ' : ~ l iclaims"ugainst, the said e~.te ~-', 
/ ra i le r  : )a les  are hereby reqnired to send d~mh" =- 
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON A .duly, verified~ to the P UBMC 
l~W ~ ~rrn TTg~n ~rmrT,= TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard S t r~ ? 
. . . . . . .  H-5:1~- .':" . . . .  ~ Vancouver I ;  B.C.. before~.~i:_ 
18th day of October, 196,8 eu 
which date the assets 0f the snid 
Estate will be distributed, likv- 
tng regard only to claims.that 
have been received. 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
Your Wheel Estate Dealer 
Hwy. 16 W. Phone 635-6564 
(eta). 
'MUST sell 1965 Knight trailer 
10' x 38' in excellent conS- 
l ieu. Inquire at The Motel Apt, 
No. 1 after 6 p.m. on week 
days. W. Ca~.  
I 
United 
Tinier Sales 
'12 x 64 --12 x 60 
12 x 54 --12 x 46 
• Heat & Light fo~ 
evening shoppers. 
974 ,River  Road 
Thornhfll- Terrace 
Phone 635-7711 
~OR SALE: 7 month oH 12' 
64' DELUXE SAFEWAY TRAIL- 
ER. Would like INTERESTED 
PARTY to take over PAYMENTS 
1968 CHEVELLE 2 door Hard and will take SMALL TRAILER 
top; pwo as DOWN PAYMENT or will 
top; power steering and brakes; take ~ OF EQUITY/IN CASH. 
V-8; automatic transmission. ] Can be seen at 'q~tE MOTEL" 
Less than 2,500 original miles; TRAILER COURT No. 27. Phone 
Must sell for $3195.00 before] 635-7621 EVENING ONLY orcall 
Christmas. Or~irml valne$4,?Jat BI Rite F~niture, 3208 Kao 
]urn. 295.00. Phone 635-7653. (921)[ (c21) 
I - - - I 
• - :, Dennis R. Sbeppard, 
" PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE" OF . . 
WILFRED STANLEY PHFASEY, 
ret i red,  formerly o f  Terrace, 
British Columbia . . ,  
Creditors and others having 
claims against he above estate 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars o f  such elaimS~to 
MONTREAL TRUT COMPANY, 
466 Howe Street, Vancouver 1, 
British Columbia, on or  before 
the 2rid day of January, A. D. 
1968, after which date the:es; 
tate's assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to clalmsthai 
have been received. 
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY 
Executor 
By: MURDOCH R. ROBERTSON 
Solicitor 
(c21) 
IN TWO LANGUAGES 
AHMEDABAD, India (AP) -  
Surjlt Shah has pubHshad his 
first eollectlon of short stories 
entitled Black, Black Rain. It 
has been translated into English 
by Claudia Kohn, daughter of an 
American architect living here. 
The author is three, the trans- 
lator eight. 
If you don't see us for 
with 3 houses. Main house is 
stucco finish with full basement, 
used cor, t Property has 267' of read iron- . ' . tage. A substantial downpayment 
is required on full priceOf $36,- 
750 and balance can be financed be just spinning at 8 per cent. 
2 b ocm home' 
1 on [/2 acre, fireplace, partially 
furnished. Total price $14,700 
wi~ $4,000 down balance at 7 
per' oent. Contact Bud Mccoll 
at ArmstroagAgencies (Terrace) 
Ltd. 3239 Kalum St., Phone 
635-6722 or evenings 635-2662. 
SUPERIOR type home in seclud- 
ed location with excellent view. 
Large lot of approx. 1 acre. 
Wall to wall carpet in luxurious 
:~ dr  :kJ[ 
• , . - .  
your wheels. ~ I 
THESE O.K. TAGGED USED CAllS ARE SURE VALUES: IHSPECTilD, 
ROAD.TESTED, RECONDITIONED AS NECESSARY. . 
living room, dining room, hall and 
master bedroom. Plhmbing off 1967 C~ARO 
master bedroom, full basement, ;: 
automatic oil furnace, fireplace, One . . .  , . . , . . , .  $2295 * 
carport, landscaped and many New car warranty . . .  . . . .  
individual features. Owner will .~ 
be leaving .the area and would 1968 VOLKSWA(~N 1967 ¢HEVELLE "' " ':' 
arrange reasonable occupancy. . 
Fnil price $26,750.00 on which Sedan 1 = 4 Dr. Stw. - : ' [  
$1 tectfinancingBud canM¢Collbe arranged.at ArmstrongC°n- One owner, ~RacR0 * . . . .  . . . .  . .  • 6VS , , , ,  o . . .m . . . . . . . .  2595 
Agencies d(~er~ e)  Ltd. 3239 
1967 OLDSMOBILE , . , 1967 CHEVROLET . .  , :: 
[ 
K~lum S~eet (Opposite the B.C. 
Tel. Bldg.)Ph0ne635-6722.Even, 2 Or. H.T. V-8 Automatic, P.S.P~B., '4  Dr. S~edan. V-8, Automatic, P.S.P.B~ . 
trigs 635-2662. 
51--Buainesa Locations 
I 
FOR SALE: NassServiceCenire: 
located 70 mflesnorthofTerrace 
on the ColumSia Cellulose Road. '-!"i 
Consists of: General StereB Gas " 2595 
pumps, propane t i l l l~ .station, 
md tire shop. Two houses with , 
2 bedrooms cash. 10 acres .  
Thriving bus iness . .  Turnover 
~hO,0OO.00 a year. $30,000.00 2 Or. H.T; Bl~:'e- ............ 
cash. Apply at Nasa Service V-O, Auh)nudlc, ' : Sm/~I tF  ;'StondaNI ". ' ' $7Q~;  ~, 
  eeP ca R e ca e Orcre.Phone O , rand ask for ,.s(c 52 My,q p,,. • , . . .  ., : --..., ;. : . . . ]  ; 
S"a .  p~ • 1964 CHEVROLET 1 " " 1964 C H E V R ~ T  
FOR RENT: Officeor storsspace [ 
qdowntewn Terrace. Phone 635- 
5747. (ctO 
Msht industrial and warehous- 
ing space for rent in down town 
area. If you are inierested in I 
lo~ating in Terrace, contacts Vie J 
Jolliffe at 695.2102, or write 
to 4623 Hflierost Ave., Terrace.~ J 
B.C.' .... +,.~ ',+'. : :,(ctOI 
CHEVROLET ":::" 1967 • . - ,  " 1 
"Z4Y: I  One owner . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  
$ '1TQ£ 
4 Dr., Sedan . . . , .  ; . . . . . . . .  . t0w nd l~,  me owner  . . . .  
i REuM iM oToRs,,tT,p-o . . . . . . . . . .  
Bucket sealS,: Fleer comul i $ • * -  | Rediol Onn owner, . . . .  ' ,~ 
3295' ..W.O, warranty . . . . . . . . . .  s2795 
2-1966 CHEV. TRucKs  1966 CHEV; IMP£LA ~: : : :  
s S9S ~iTon. 4 Or. H.T, V-8, P.S;P.B;, $1 Both one owner, each . . . . . . .  ! ~ Radio, Qne owner . . . . . . . . . .  
t 
1966 FORD CONVERTIBLE 1963 VAL IANT ~ 
NOTICE OI~.: II)PLiCAiIOII.FO]i?.L 
CHANGE OF,,~AME .... . 
NOTICE Is her~_ Slve.,nlll 
.~  appueation wi l l -be  made to 
e 'Dire,tore.of Yi~t}. SlaUsties 
for a change of nlime,-pursuant 
to the pr0vtslona Of the -"Charge 
Of N.ame Act," by me: - -  COL. 
LIER HENRY MeKAY in Canyon 
City, in the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows. - ; -  • JL ~ 
,~o, Change nty, name ~om :Col. 
Her Henryenry bicKay:to'.".Collier 
Henry Azak. ; ~ ~<: : ~-' :,": :: 
"1: .Dated- this day, of -AugustGA~ D 
;:. , '" Comer:McK~ 
:~:: : ,  , '.:, : (~20; 
l• : : LBj : imi#TS. • i i :•:i-: 
YULr'me; ! 
/esident.  J_oliiisi~,' llghtir~ . 
, the !national:.clir[stinas tree:, i 
• ":for' his- SI.~h :li~ llist t lme, :  
~ays  his pray~ remains un- : 
. C ha~ed..; '~I~ prayer: now,"  
: .' ~aS;  ' : i t  •has"b~n.  in  'eacb o i  
• ,;~ese;~her Decelnbers," he '  
.:~ctM6hday nleht, .~[~ for- 
. ~a~e:  and reconcfllatlon a- 
broedl "justice and trahqufl- • 
I~ at.home." Jolms0n tarns-. 
;,#V.ei'/the presidency toRi-: 
• : ,~Nlxon  Jan. 20," ' " : 
i 
7: ACtress loaves 
.... :$ io0 ;oo0  
'NEW YOBK ~P) : - - .  Antres 
Talialah Banl~ead - left" .more 
than $100,000'in 23be~uests , i ]e r  
will was filed, in b!al~ttan sur- 
rogate court. Five hundred Per- 
~ ns attended memorial services 
onday :for.the aeiress who died 
Thursday at the age of 65. Be. 
quests, included .a $250-a-meath 
lifeflme.,annuity .to "her sister 
Eugenia.. i r 
, ,O~ONECA " ; 
:"Radle.TV Sales & Service 
: Garrmon Sa:Fs; kllhngs:; 
were :be   ;iforce'::: ~ 1 I~: ; " 
mQ DE. JANEm0. (AF) --  
Brazll's mUitary -.dominated[ 
rgovernrnent is expectedtolauneh [ 
a sweeping purge, stripping hun- J
dreds of its opponents of their [ 
political ~rights, after President I 
;Arthur da Costa e Silva's flrst l 
:major speech ~since,the suspen. [ 
sion of Congress ' : ]~St  . F r i ~ e  [ 
• The president told the grad-I 
uatlng, class• of the irn~y Stafli 
school- and l~p: military, leader~ 
Monday  night that, the house-  
eleanlng under taken:  fnilowlng 
the: 1964 revolution "unfortnn- 
atsly", had not been completed. 
,.., Hundreds .lost their political 
rlihts after the army-overthrew 
,N~W~.YORK::~euie~s). ::- j~  I~I Luthei!.Khlg lhere 's :qu[tea 
Garrison; ,NEW Orlearmdistrict b l to f  dat~ now aV~dlable,~. Jn 
attorney, says it : is: ':probable the~thirdl~obert KeanedY,.thore 
that the assassination:of Pre~b l~,~t:a." l l tt le data~availpble.,, 
dent. Kennedy, Senator. Robert • -uowever, :there. "Is ' enough 
Ken~edy--aed:eivil..ri~.'.S. leader data available in all three cases 
Dr..Martin Luther King.Jr. were tP-'stIKe*" as  a probabllity,"tl~t 
"aecompltshed "by the.: Same they were, all: accomplishedby 
force;, " -:, ... ,;,:... ~, • the sameforceandthattheywere 
' :Garrison eharged the~Ceh~xl all IntelHgenee assassinations;" 
Intelligence .'Agency*with. hoing "He  says this does not mean 
"deeply.involved". in. two of the that ~qhe ~ommaud came dawn 
Idl l lrgs, . : . ;~- :  .' - :  f rom the :top,:, . . . , . .  
~ district;attorneY.told the : "But  it. does-mean that at least a'ma~or .component of the 
rn0gazine,. Evergroon Review .Centra I intelligence Agency ~0w 
that there iS sufficient data. to ls , inthe businese,of.exterminat. 
I s~ ' "as<a prolzbl l i~' 'that the :rig any national leuders wh0 are 
,.same force',' aCeomplishedthe oppesed to.theperp~tuaflonofthe 
. i l~eem~de~s, : : : "  -. ; . ,  cold.war, as.welL as ioour  a~ 
:' .: GarrisOn s~Ys in :an iitterview ventures in Asla." ; ~ ..'. ~ . .  . 
fliat 'in President Keiinedy's Case : "And .I think iLwlll'continue.:,, 
'~ve i la#e a great deal Of data :Evergreen RevieW.is a modth- 
avaUable." : ' .  , . . . . .  ly p ublicailon devoted ma/aly to 
."In the: second case.of Mar- politics, llte'rature: and the arts. 
/"SWeeping Purge 
d ! kelym Brazil 
.Was preelpitated by the refusal 
of Congreas to ~ the per]b~ 
rn~ary  immunity ~ a depu~ 
who:had critieised the military 
Predd,,ed by "mlllt~y' leaders, 
CoSta' ~e. Silva suspended Con- 
~ss: '~nd assumed did~iterial 
powers . . . .  ". :. - . .  
Costa e..Sllva's speech was 
broadcast by. radio and: televis- 
loh~ He.said c0unter-revolution. 
aries had'been " t ry ing to recon- 
quer the illegitimatepositions 
they enjoyed/," and he cited at. 
tacks on tl~ military from the 
rostrum, 'classroom and press 
TERRACE ~.RA_ LD, TERRACE, B.C. " " ' I  " " " : : " ' [ ' I ' ; " ' 1  " I  ; ' : ' '  [ i [  : ' " " [1 :1" : ,  : I ' I  : i __~ ~ 
WEALTHY CAT DIES -- Flat Nose, a 
20-year-old eat, is shown above with William 
Fields, 79, of Chicago. Flat Nose died last 
week, leaving Fields sole heir to ~15,060. The 
put oral, ted a reference teat -  
mike ii[verc~:easler in B~ 
• wa~:~v~n seei~i~iendiug n the 
Ho~ Of co~ ~ ~r 
vote was 183t010~;kmaJ .  
orit~ Of 77.: ' " 
The  approval., agreemeot.Ln 
principle.means ~ bi l l  w i l l  go 
to the e~-~tage  and has 
a 6~)od ehanoe ~ beeondn~i law. 
Labor inember Deitd wet i i ,  
man said' the bill would bring 
happiness and relief to thou,. 
Girl of:11 
sentenced  ,rl 
• . . . .  
to 
NEWCASTLE, England (PiP)- 
Eleven-year-old Mary Flora Bell 
was found guilty, in Britain's 
sensational ."Idll .for thril ls" 
tha i  today as the psychopathic 
strangler of two little boys. She 
was sentenced to life detention, 
Mary's sobs roiled through 
the emutinn-charged courtroom 
as the Jury of seven men and 
.five women decided her t,ndlty 
.of mansiaughter with diminished 
responsiblllty. 
Her 13-year-<)ld playmate, 
Norma Joyce Bell, was found in- 
• noceut of all charges. Techni- 
.cally she is free but Judge Sir 
Ralnlalph Cnsack Indicated he wants 
.her to have hospital treatment. 
• The two gir ls,  unrelated but 
inseparable friends, had been 
charged with murder of .the two 
boys, or alternatively, with man- 
s laughter . .  _ ,, 
Mary's.  <sentence means that 
money was leR by the previous owner, who she will be kept in a prison 
died in 1960, after entrusting.Fields with the treatment eeutre uatil her pay- 
care of Flat Nose and four other cat,. cbopathic disorder -- reported 
AP Wirephoto to the judge by prisou psyc]lta- 
,,In, .~eijd i l l  b l~ i l f i i  ~ I  lel!il,:!~ 
: io i~ 
• 11 .. ~d  broaden tf . 
IonndS" fo~ divorce to include -+ R 
~al  con~ent Of both ~77 
or of Just one af ter  a five-yi~tr~ 
seParaflon~ A t present he LO~l~:~ ' 
grounds are adultery, crucify,-' 
desertion,andh~sen~7 ....... A-,t.~i,'- 
, Labor. melnber+.Leo. ~ i l  
told the-House ~ere , twere  at  "' 
least 250,O00..riTai~ie.d..ipeople, " 
r"reluctantly n~rrled and per- 
" with" manent~ trying together, 
out hope of obtaining a divorce 
on the present grounds. 
Fer i l~ i i l l  Pr~ul  l ue l i ty l  
Discuss all your .prinHng 
orders W!th Joe's ~.rJntere.- 
Compare service, prices an~l~ 
quality. . . . . .  
Also . . .  rubber~l~mps 
made to order in ..one- daY.i 
joE,S ::,i 
Phone ~57 .nd ....... : i lk 
the Pr in~r.  
I )mmdeirs  in the Laz 
Shopping Cent re  st, 416 
' for" all n~kes of. .. 
, ,  Ra~.o-TV's, HI-Fi S & " . ,  
' .  Tape re,orders, ' " " • 
':For fast efneient serv~e 
~,all Walter Ponaranskl a~: 
Stere'hours 635-6381 likely to be the marked men, 
:Evenings 635-5201. ,(eft)" The Current poilflcal eriais 
" i . _l  
TERRACE DUPLICATING SERVICE LTD. 
No.- 4 -- 4621 Lake,s, Ave. " Phone 635-6128 
: . . . . . . . .  Office :~R i~e and SuPplies " 
" Photo-eo~ing " 
" Mimeographing 
• '..Contact AI Bruinlnkfor your advertislng specf~lities. 
Calendars, Matebes, Pens, Etc. Etc. 
. . . . .  . , -  " (c20) 
tack'sfrom the "pu lp i t "  which 
President Joan Goulartin 1964. was in the advance text of his 
The leftists were the chief tar- speech, 
gets then, but .now :it 'appears :The Roman Catholic Church 
that- critics of the military and already is under fire from some; 
of the Status qua in Brazil are army leaders because'of the ac- 
t t iv:ties of such liberal clerics as 
Dam Belder Camara~ the arch- 
bishop of 0line and Reeife. Three 
Freneh priests were recently. 
arrested in Belo Horizonte, in 
eastern Brazil, and some army 
officers have demanded the ar- 
. rest.of ~ He lder . . .  • 
Chemists make 
r0sier:a p!es 
~ ' I'" .t~ILIFAX (CP) , "  - Appl chemistry helpstorn out flr,,~, 
4T THB LOCAL fHIRIHBS I---eaehharvest :; time intheAnnapellsValley. Che- 
mists at the Nova Scotia Research 
':;*:-" :!,:~: ..... • ~ : .~ Fonndatlonansuallytesttheskins" 
Of Nova Scotia apples to gather 
1" CHRISTIAN RBP0RMID i ' : c i iuRcH OF JESU~ CHRIST data that.wi l l  dete,~,, hie the S011 
CHURCH '. . . . .  - " 'OF  E . . _ J LAT R-DAY SAINTS composition of nextyear's crop, I l l r ks  Strso# at S t r lUm,AV l .  i.; '•• ,O~.~#.~... u . .  • * 
KIV ,  ¥ ,  ku{n ie l  P I11 , . Ih~l* ]M~l  . , , ' ,A  <- - , ; '~- '  ; " . . : . .  - - -  ' 
_ . _ -' .~. 'tauu nix., ,.alcelse. ~tVe . . . . .  TRAVELS.TO LEARN 10:00 s.m.--~unuay .senooi. , - ' .  . - . '  SU~-~Av . , . . . . .  
11:00 a.m,--Morning Wonhlb" ; =_,". ', , _. ,."'~, ~ .. " :: r I CALGARY' (CP)- - -  Melanie 
. . . . . . . . . . .  r_~ :u:uu am'--~'rlesmooa'mee~mg. Sirishamphan Came all the way D:uu p.m.--axuernoon ~ervice . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . .  =I "" . " " 
tu:au a.ln.--~unaay ~crtooi " from her mtiveThallandtolearn Back to God Hour C,F.T.K. 11:30 a.m.--Sacrament Service how:to make "panCakes after her: 
Tuesdays 9:30 p.m. . other meetings as announced mother opened aBan~okbraneh I 
: EVI~;RYUN~'. WELUOM.E ~: of :a North:American chain'of I~. .  ,.- 
CATHOLIC '  CHURCH 
Lakelm Avenue 
Mass on Sunday:~ 
Please read 
Mass on Sunday • 
CI IB IST  LUTH~RANL.  " ': 
. CHURCH ~ " 
Cur. Sparks  St .  and  Park  Ave .  
Mern in~ Serv ice  a t  9 :30 a~n,  
Sunday  Schoo l  a t  10:30 k .m,  
{ 
n*m. 
I C,I 
I l l~  
l i ] l  
pancake~houses~ '?PeoplelnThai. ' 
landiove to  ent'and wi l l  t ry  any, 
thing," 'abe said. ,'We have lots 
of pizza parlors." 
NOW OVERCROWDED 
AN DY CAPP , , ,  
Kelum at Soucie Ph .  6,11-1111 
Pester Lloyd Andersen B.. Th. 
Christmas. "Sunday Dee. 22 
11 A.M. FAMILY SERVICE 
The Christmas tory in song 
.and word (no Sunday school)." 
7:30 p,m. FELLOWSHIP HOUR 
, Carol Singing 
Guest Instrumentalist- 
' Mr. Kevin Sic]dell , '  
Film Feature'-~"Angry Jungle 
i' Come & Bring ~ Friend; ' : 
Old country soccer scores: 
8:30 a.m. 10:00.a.m, 11:15 Thurs.-Frh Noon.< . . :::CALGARY.: (~P) -;. Since its J soccer esults Saturday: 
and 7:30 evening, : . " Phone 635-5883 f " ' ~onstruction in 1963,the Calgary ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Emergency Phone 635-5397 Public Library has expanded its I : Division I
• BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH ' 4718 Leon Ave. collect/on sO rapidly that there Burnley 1 Stoke 1 " 
(Regular)  , " : Pas tor  H. V ibe  . ". is b~e!y room for" customers. A Chelsea 1 Wolverhampton I 
. . . .  Your Friendly Family.  ' i board: snokesman 
.: ' Churc l i " -  ' 
EVANGILICAL. FREB 
CHURCH ' :  
er, P i rk  Ave, and Slmrks I I ,  
10:00 a .m. - -Sunday  School  
11:00 a.m.--Morolng Womhlp 
7:30 p.m.--EvenIng S~'vice.. 
Wednesdsy 7:30 p.~'. - -  :* , 
Prayer ind Bible Study' 
A Cerdlel InvlhMen Te Al l  
Rev. B.B; Ruglles. 4665 Park 
Avenue, Phone 635-5115. 
"..il 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cer;'.Lazelle Ave; & Munree I t .  
9:30 a;m.--. Sunday SchoOl :." 
11:00 a.m. M0rnii~Worshlp-'. 
Ne.wcomers ;to this eommuni/~ 
are invited to.share in the life 
and;.,work of: the United ,Chm'cl~, 
.You  are~ invited :to d rop  this 
ellpplng, In the mall  with yo.u~ 
name and addrass:t0',the;Knox 
Un i ted  Church, .Box  884 . :  Ter.  
~ce, 'B;C,  '-.~ ..: '.!: - ... . :.., 
; 
• " - :..' CHURCH::. : ,  . " . '," 
.... :, ~: ~i06,~oy sl.;: i. 
Pastor --  Jolm Balzer -- :64S-~976 
Sundays : ,  8:30 a~.m. ~-- :'Gospel 
Right Hour, over C. F ,  T. K. 
10:00 a.m; / . - -~day School • 
'11:00 • a.m. Wors,Mn"Somde~"~  
I 
PENTECOSTAL - ?AE i lNkCL!  ~ 
i0.00 a.m.-:Sunday School " 
11:00 s.m.-..Morning Worship 
7.00~p~m,-~.Evening Service 
Fues., 8,.i',. m....,Bible, Study Ser. 
vice :. , 
Thurs, 7;30 p;m. Young Peep: 
:. P ie :o r  Rev, D, Rath[ in L': :::! 
: Phones ' - - .  Off ice 635.24~4 ; 
" " H0me ~h1~$~16 ' .'. '" 
• ,, . . . . .  .v • . - 
'.iST: MAI"rHEWi .CHURCH .• 
Anil i!an,:Church o f  Cooeds  
~'., .~ 4726 Lizelle Ave. 
Sil~'dii#s-- " . . . . . .  
10:15 a,m. ParlshCommunlOn " 
Carols and Sunday School 
7 :~ p.m. Evening Prayb~.. ":! 
W EI~.K DAYS": '.--As 'p0sted ~. on 
-church d~or, . . . .  
CL~-I{GY-~J(ihn Watts " " 
) I eter l lors f lo ld ' ;  '~ 
Phone 635-5855': . " :  ,:,, (e91~ 
~, ?"  : ' : "  :: :I " . '  . , . ~.~ .~.,:,., : ~..~.. , 
~W. u. ~.OUNOP~imr,. :... this Ch~lsi,, .:..: . ". 
, .... ;:/- ' ' ' :g,",: ".W, ed~"~ilOtOOa{m:!~eet~ 
dlot -- has .been-c~lea-r~. Torraoe,. B.C. I 
iyo i: : . 
LONDON (CP) -- Old Country Newcastle 2 Ipswich 1
Notts F 1 Sunderland 0 'D iv i s lou  IV 
968 I: " r ' 
says' a $2,.i Coventry 0 Arsenal 1 
m totheslx.stor. LEver,on I Southampton 0 
darmed for !970. Man United'l Liverpool 0 
LAFF - A-  DAY 
HOME-OWNER 
GRANT :,:: i: : 
A number  of people who arepro l~ '  
Owners i. Ihe I)ish~ct of Terrace,-:and am ~ 
t l ig ib le I I  claim "~hi ~~l i ' *~ int t !~ '  
~hm~ " . . . . .  : "'~* 
ll.mind~ hol l ies hay .  l~mn moiled f~ra l i  
properties on'which 1967 or1968 taxes are Still 
ou land i~D.  M an exidanolorv ~e ka l .  
.=cld No c.,:i i. prope, y 
advised to co~.acl :he Municipal 'Office" *~ 
nol your neighbor ~ :for: further Information. 
The C~o~, wHch mn~ to  $150.00 : io r :  
1968, have notyet  n~ a~! i~ in : f l l : i l . :~  
trolls cml ~ lmln l  on f l l l :p i : ! t~  i hit:* 
be ddmd ,he d .: b ms 
On December 3111, •1968, : ~: . . . . .  
H!Ip u l  to help: youbymak in•  #ourin:: . :  
~ q u i d e s  ecely. "" ...... '~,~'-~ .... 
Sheffield W 4 Queen's PR 0 Bz~dlordC IA]derehotr l  . . . . . . . . .  
To , to ,am 1 IVlan City I Chesterfield 0 Grimsl~ o. WM.-  W;  REID ' :: , 
West Brom I Leicester 1 ColcheSter 2 Newiloll I '~  A l i l i l o r -Co l~h l i . :  .~::: 
West Ham 1 Leeds 1 Doneaster 0 Wnudmm 0 - ' 
. . . . .  .. Exeter,1 Senthend~2.. .: , . . . .  . . . . .  ' Ok~id i~Ter ra le ; '  : !  
Division II Peterberough0 Halifax 0 " " . . . . .  
Birmingham 2 Bristol C 0..  abandoned at  ~ e  - field 
Bury3 Oxford I • ' unfit; .- ., : 
Card i f f2Ml l lwa l l0  : PortVale0NottsC2 FOR SALE . . . . .  
Carlisle ~ Blackburn I York Z.Lineoln I " , 
Charlton 2 BoRon 2 ". . . . .  ' " -_.. 
Crystal P 4 As,on Villa 3 SCOTTISH LEAGUE : 
Huddersfleld 0 Hull 3 . Division I : eeutive ..t~pe.3~rnom located in good residential ~b.. < 
: area on ~e oench. This home contains 1220 square feet" 
Norwich 2 Fulham 0 • AirdrieonlanS 2 Aberdeen 0 of  gracious living area. Some of the many excellent l e~. .  
Portsmouth I Blackpool 0 Arbroath 2 Pai~tck 2 . hires of this house are: carpetinginliving and dining rooms, .... 
Preston 0 Derby 0 Clyde O Morton O white brick fireplace, full basement and attached carport, 
Dundee O Hlbernlan 0 This home must be viewed to be fully appreelated;TerniS' Denfermline 6 St. Mlrven 2 are available. 
, Division nT Falk l lk  0 Celtic 0 :..,~ :
B0urnemouth 2 Mansfield I ' Hear l  1 Ralth 0 . . . . . . . . .  
Crewe 2 Torquay I -. K l lmarnock"2  St. Johnot0ne 0 " " • - - " -. -> 
Hartlepools i Luton 0 : Ranger~. 3 Dlmden U I . '  : ' I~nm~.la..te oce_ t~ey ,  2-hodi~0mflu~/shed ome ioeated:/n. : 
Northampton 4 Orient 1 " znornldll. Full basement a tached carport,.landscaped loi,:-:~ 
i?~Ymonth OSouthport 4 : '" :!~'. ~l)i'sion n"  automatic oi l :  ~ee; : :  Absentee owner has reduced the?.. 
leadlug 2 T~nmere  0 Berwlck:0'Alhi0n 0 : - -"" ' askhig, P r l ce~o $I.5,500 for* a quick sale.. Adownpeyment  :.-: 
'SwlndonShrewsburyx BrightonXBarrow0 0 '  Haniflt0. n 0 E Stlrliug 0 (if $$,~00 ie!:.re ~dred and the. balance at..~I00 per, .~ ;  
8tt r l in i  5 Slanhoasellmir I - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IValsall 3 Barosley.O " ' .  S~'nner  0 Mothorwelll.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ 
llra£1ord 20ldham 0 Oulnhai lbnl  Easl F i le '1  A i i~'eXsel l~? l~i i ld ln l :  ~':; ' / ' "  :;i~ ' : :::. :~ : '  : , . ~ lot on i i l l lwall;, pr icedat $1950,." 
• . . , ,  ~ ' .~  _ ~ ,,::, . , _ . . . , , ,  ; . . : , . ,  , . ,~ , , '  
': . . . .  ' F ive,acre Parcel of: ]and on i~e l~neh 'p~e~ at $5000 wlth :: 
sTeicr  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' 
) . . . .  II / L Ei PRUDEN : REALT , ' 968 .  Wm!d ~ht l lm ld ;  . " . , . ' )C ln f  Fmtu , .  Syndkate .  lee , .  ' , • ' " , " " " : ' '  ' ; - '  . . . . .  ' "  : '  " " : '  "~"  " " :  . . . .  :"" : " 1 m GadbageiCdlectl.°0 ~ cs~,mm, aed~:~ym . .  : L "i 
BENNETT CLAIMS:SUPPORT : :  , <  :: 
: FIVE-PROVINCE PLAN ..... i i , ....... 
• ' . . . . . . .  ':will b i  picked 
VICTORIA (CP) -~ Prem.ler W.A.C. BenneK 6f BHUsh . ~ ' : : . : : '  " • r~ ' ,  
Col(~mbia said Monday  publle":r'eaeil0n to hls propognl for . . . . .  T .  , ,. .... .... :, . ...,,.,:~ ....~. , . . ..... ,,,... . . . . . .  ~,..:L,. / ,  
• ,He said he I s  boon reee lv~l  teleph0n~'and , te l i ram .!: L l i l i  .CL~0 "* '~:"~ ::::;:' 
• ' '  el(lzem 
' '~  '7 , :L ' . ' . ' , ( i~  • " ' , .  ". 
:PAGE 10. TERRACE HEIt~,LD, TERRAC E, B~C, ~ 
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Z 
6 Foot tall Firepronf 
kotch Ping 
came with color coated stand, 
branches for oasy assembly. 
Pricod 
,o. ,, ...... i 1.96 
. . . -  : 
.. . .  " 
• •" . . : , 
" , .  • . . : 
Flight 
fight weight, iorgo zippored 
opening como in Navy blue 
color. 
. ,~we,w• ' 14 ,88  
Price . . . . . . . .  
A perfect gift is a 
. . "  
, ": ' 
4, .  
~ ~  l~t [ i i~ i4u~ ~~ ~ ~  Candle i~ 
1 ~ /,.m ~i  ~rom tho display at Wool- i | 
n • d o de  i " /S I  as  o wo,,,,.U~v.,~.~m,,si:o.ond i I 
- ~ l S t  l ~ a S  lS  ~ ~ shape, a~mo are even Kant" { , !ed. They come with ath'nc-, i i time 0I  lvin  
t k ~ + P m { F l i t  Cake ..,{ 
T 1~ Sunny Lano  "h~m cake with tho goal of quality. Idcal fu~ Chd , 
' . " ~ .f~ti~flm. WMght $~ pound•. U~volly •old at 1.99 I ~ Q- ;  
.$ Blankets .-~ • RooSts  ~ z 
~ Happy Ham blo~lod bknnkot with now •~?or l *  t iM , . ,  m. ~ ~ Roo'twail onan,I. ~.oa•fo~l for IS te l8  pound fowl with bull, in t 
Size ,2xIN.. Easy to wa,. Woaiwoa~ pdco only . . . . . . . .  4o~'  ~. ' ~.A o '~ wel l  i * ~ gill ] 
)dolt Cl~..'.stmm..gi~. In .our. Hloclion you will find Crystal. boedoi, .~, . . '  ~ r, n iuar~'s  )unppen . . . .  _ . .] 
. gasp• w0m wnim uacy snaous. • ~ Fluffy puppy •Ill'per• for tho Young,  sot. Dross them up for Christ- ;~ 
w.~w~ ,~ .  o.,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... 5.99 ~ ' [5} ~ in lho'o cato and ,oddly •,ipIH~. C, omplato with ean and ~co I 
Plaques Y~ :~ el"e, YolU0w, , ,d . . :o"  , -1, .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,ir 2,29' 7 Wall 
~,o. Two p ld  Cherubs with a goN framed mirror. An ideal Christina• ' ~ ~ , , , .  ,,,._.,, qi ._.rs 
~ g~ for caseous •pedal on your list. - _ ,g..' • d t  m~n s pmuv~m a lflPm ' , 
. _ _ , _~ _.,_ __. .  I n  ~P0 ~;  @ Hero i, the Ideal fl for the man on the mayo or fu~ those who w i ,  ~'# 
~ v~w.m~r., la.rw.e unmy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ve  • • • i', v) ' . -" ' # . . . .  i " : 
f~_ " Ro i  ~J f l  2 •lil~em in on•. Wear at homo or put in a conven0onv • ppar i 
rmaures ~'~'~ ~ "t~u~ ~na~. Fold flat tFor stay packing. ~AA ( 
.~ Whir• framed plcturo" of various subjects, dxo 24"x30".  /A " ~ " zoo S M t L pair @o~Pr~ " . .8  . S J  • • • ego ,  eo  o o e • • e go  o ~ " eee .°  o ° e e e e ~ e e . . 
~ Usually sold at 3.77 - -  - -- ~ COr~uu~aJ  .~{ j~ ~ . . . .  - ~ : _ -m~~~l l~ lmta~d~ 
T~ Now only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ for ~o~)  ~ l  Christm~s?o~-gor for dress or coat. Beautiful ' i~  Men 's  HOs iery  
~ - - ~ ~ n m u u ~ m ~ ~ . ~  co l .  and de•log, Woulworlh I~ico only . . . . . . . . . .  .89  i~  ~" ,  " o 0="  "o ' - , '  " - - *  ~- - "  ' - " ' - " - "  i 
|df l I ldMllmn, N d l D m ~ d e ' °  m • • , "~ ' ---- -'----g' Toddler Gids' Sweater ' " " "~"  ,.--.-.- :... of McBrogor or Hm.voy Woods 14oloory. All ~n,,,,no,... ~i.~ 
';o;;mu'l m:2./o.oedUn~umixma:mm~,.- - . . . _ ~. --practical and lanCed rig,.'Hom Is o gift fo r -  .a t .  '~: ;~1"~ u ' '  9-12. ir ! o00  i 
,7 - - - - - -  ~ ham. ua~ your non~ ~or 0ha %% iq  to 5o dn~"od in Hi-h Foch ion ~idl '  "~ "' ' " - -  5~ " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m" " d . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ ' coral " v • . baraagao" n~m , nm fu,, . ,  .o,on. LU ( I  e . ' Pal,hi. am,,,  b , ,  ~ ,o ,  Nouy, ~old. .... ~ g : ) 
- , , , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.99.19.99 ~ . . .d . . .  ~ ~ .0~...,,...,.,~..,..vo.~.,.d.,,.v,.y, , 
• ~,~ .CLmO~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  re ,  aP' I ~{, .that resists m~ng-.oi..  Sot CondOhl of ono 21" weekend co, 
~mHklU U~ o~ ,, . ' . ' ' i " ~ andoN 24 pullman. " " Blanket ~ , , . '~  • .~  Woulworll~ om a year ~llo of ladles and team m,rfhl. '~  , . ,  , , , .  , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  29 .99  
°~ Meadow Flower - -  tho luxurious screen print blanket comes richly o%~ Choose from a wide vodaty of plaids, tWeeds, solids. 1~ "" . . . . . . . . . .  : .~ 
bouncled with contrasting colon. ,z .  , . .  . - - ,  .~ ~, . ,  , . .n , ,  . . . . . . . . ,  , ' . .  .~. Slmwrware_..._..._._ 
~k,~, ,  w . ,~ ,~, ,  w ,~. , , ,~  ~ca ouly . . . . .  . 0 . '~  -m,o  SAVk  2 u . v . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . ; . .  . . . . . . . . . .  U ~o 40  ~'o J~ ,o ,~, ,  of Ono,a fo~*a- .  , - * -  p*or~ " . 'd - - ' ,~  of t 
&~ . . - - , ,~  - , . . ,mm. . ,mm ,tt_ t~ i  foro gmthatm•-~toblo0oali. Cheo'oa g im~ pa0r ~i' w ~  ~" "~ ' ' L ' ' m ~ ° " " 
MaX ana ~mwn oqiM ~oco plor.o nv~ cat in~h~loo 2 pdntod old 2 ~,  Of  ~ n  " ~ ~ i i ~ ~  , ~  0H. ,  , , xcU~vo,  ~ p W ~  d d & ~£ . .m ' _ _  ' n t .  p q 'n ~'' ' " " ' m" nl " d * " n' -- ' : : m"  ,] 
(~ sdid color settings. Washable. A pedrnct Christmas gift. Am . .  ~" - - - ,  ---,,-~,- ,- --~-- -" . - I  ~- .  ~ mcaw..~-.  ~.. i : l ear lC  r rvpan  
i~1~. W ( l ~ . . . . d .  a -s_  L .  ml  4m4m ~ w ~ . , .  m,  w t v t . m u w  u~ ~.v~n~ v .  u .~.~# v v  W # P ~ ] ~  Y JL"  " " ~ ,m _ • . . .  o • . . ,  ' 
mwmm rn~O onuy . . . . . . . .  I . ' C ukN' SlXO tr Ii wNcn i| Iuily ' YJ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~om~ ~ . . . . . . . .  m...oh, ova l - -  ~ Automatic o~ .. rag ~ A M . 
" l r '~ ' - -~" - ' -~- - - - - - - - -~ , -~ L-,.',,-, .... ,'7.)[.' ..... .'7.,..., . . . .  . . . . . .  , . , ,8 .99  ~,~.~- , . , ,~ . . .v . _~_~ 
u i v ~ v i ~  nm~ . . .~p  • , . . . .  . , . .  , . . • " , . .  . 
• ~v . Men s Swuters  : .... : r • • your hur l s ,  what he t~ always waat~t, nlnnculm, i'vlaed .'.~: . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . (, Hand Mnxor , .  
for Chridmas ivin , war•m,  conwon aria ovym all in one.. Cheo'o for. him on• M " ' J m m. - -  - -  .~ . , . a. .~ .  ' ' " "  1 | S-,poed'0Md maXor Um0,0~am, s½ In~.. An mm~n . . . . . .  
woaiwo,m ~, .  one, ~_KX ~/. 0ho,o ~00~ ,pe ,  ok., . .~  ~ Co , : ,  ~ ~ t.  ~ . . - . . .~ , . .  Wodwo,m --'co san- '. mu.§§ ,  i 
R mo -" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' "1"  '~  Sw~o,  Avogloblo in colors of'gm~m,'bluo,] gold, i~wn,  ~ ":r ) k ~ i i ~ .  " ~ . ~  ' B d " . . . .  n " O " : . . . . .  q n k 
s0~ S.M.LXL . . . .  . :7  Y .Y3:  : : s~ ~. , ,~,~ ~i , . ,  a.n,~mca,~, ~ .vd ,~,o '~, ,~. , .yy~,  
i n  o0 '  ~ .  . H  in  ab~. ,o~.~.~.  AA,,,,, ) '  Man's ~ im ' • ' . . . . .  , ~: . ~[ .~  . , , 1 ~  . . . . .  . . 4 . .  . . . .  , , . , . . o , . . oi , . . o . . . . . i • . . ~ 
Woo~,~h ,~.  ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lv .v 'n  ~L . . . .  . . . . .  , • m ~ . . . . .  i Records m ' ,* ~[ ,~ad"00~a•al,,,,~wotca,,obyh.m,,nof~he~.Mo.o :;i, ~Gif lW p ~il,i! i ~i., i ~ 
~ do,,,,, o,. ,~ , ,~  cat~ M ~ I  m no~ daws, i l  ;.aBe i,,ho" of a,d,amm 00n wrap n,,.Bd0f~,,o ~ Ri l l  t' 
Nodh Amorka'• number one LP. by Nodh America's numlxw one i k o i~ ,ms  Plain,. dNucb onda~po0.  . " i  i Q d~ :i.' ~"iduiflm. Wea lwo~ Low Price Onl~ ;~. i . i . . . i , . . , . , . ; i . , . ; . vv  ', 
fu" load ids ,  da~porVolloyP.T.A, byJeannloC. Mloy." a~7 ~i  IHzo"  SoM.L  . . . . . .  ' ' : ' 'P'd';0"TPr' ' ' ' 'O~'~'"' ;  ~ ' ~ ' n ~ ' ~  i lG la .wam ~ 
Ubually sold at 1.29. Wonlwo0~ Low Nco . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~oahm & 
Boxed Chocolates )! Toddim; Sw~tons~ ~i!ii~ii~ ~'i~i r 'L ~:~i ~ ~' : ' " "  0~' ' ' ' ' ' '  "" " ' ' '~ '~ ' ' '~""  
S~l .  n ~, , , ,u .  oo0,~,~ ,~:o0ato" ,,s~ Pe ,~ u , , , , , , o '~ ,  t [  ~,~,,,,m,0~ng o~ ~, , , , t  ov~, /~-~! 'n , ,~n.o ,m~, ,~: : "~ i  i~/ii, T . , ,~ :  on.,,,,,,,, f -  m,o  ~ ,  n"/~',,i o~/imMng, " . , , -  ~ 
Usually •old at 2.25. . " ~'r or hole.in a ~ I|e,,olldng or lon cndlgan!.io0,'i~.~... ~ ...i~]! );['i d~0 , ,doa l ,  uati~. ~ punch bowIJ,. ,pato ; i~ .d l~!  ~( 
i 
. . . . . . .  ~,. . . . . . .  ' ' " ". • .~..* • , . i i 'f :' , , 
1 
. . . .  ~ .~ .m , .~r . . , r - ,~- '~  " , ,~- , , " "~" ,  " r ; '  ;~ ' -  r . " "  . " -~  " ~  7 -  ~ " ~'  ' " ' " 7 '  , ~ :  
, I I ! i l I . .WOOLWoRTH,  I. .i! . 
ii~:;,:.~': ~ ~i, , '  ~ , : ! i~ , i ;~ .~,  ' . . . . . .  , :  
X'  ' " 
I I !  O~e~ o ] n , , ~ ~ l l  ~ ,, : .  ~ . . : . . :  . ... 
'L-L~,'= ~,. : . . . .  ~ .r ~-. ' . '  ~ - - .~  " . : . ,  "~ . : * " . .~  ~-' { - ! , : *~-  . . . .  
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Why the iow vote? 
. - . ,  , .  
D~em~r 7 was a day of  snow and 
slop, of slippery streets and scggy pedes~ 
trisms. In Prince Rupert over haltthe 
eligible electorate voted in municipal 
elections. Kitimat had a percentage point 
under the 50 per cent cast their ballot. 
But "k Terrace, that wildly pulsating , 
it indicates thatthts interest has failed 
it indicates thatthis interest has failed 
to be awakened . . . .  : 
Terrace does tend to be a town of two- 
year transients, people :who come here 
for a brief period, and, then transfer to 
some other place too soon to show any 
~/ ' . t  : ~!. 
• ~ ' "'?';" I ""~ 
e ,  econdsection q ,: :~,~/ 
~,-, • _- 
..:. .: ,Zll&,e 11'  . , . .  
t 
• . - " : : - .  i ..~ ,': . . . .  .:: 
• ,~d..,! " 
, " r .  
-o  
': EVemrrl~t'N~ 
~I ' IONE 6666 
k 
/ ;  
;J 
. . . . .  . . . . .  wci  " • " .  E.ST " ; .  " ," 
• o~o~'z'o (c~ . -~t~j  ~,~e..:,. ~ • tern I 
his e~o.~ o, ee's.e~ ~y~, ,  for~rm~-: ~ -~ 
- "They  ~u~. about fe l I '~t -o t  their pews/L~ys,  Bruee ~ 
• o~r.  ~. ~, m, n,~ ~r  ot ~tor  ~ A~U~m~t. ,  
hOOd. . "- . ' :." . ' ' - . : '  . 
"But they aeeeptod me." •. - ".- i ::-". ~ t. 
Mr. Foster, a student at W~,clme College~ says rumonl  ;, 
were circulating among his" fellow students that there m an : 
ex -mn~et  In their midst, so he used his f l fe tpre~bt~ u .  ~ 
slgnmeut o set the record stra~hL . .~ . . . . .  .... ' . ~' 
He told the story of a Ix~t, a p~of , i  bt~en 'v lo lent  
home, who drifted from the age of'14, livingby Ida W/t~, ulMl i 
he found himself holding up an Edmonton hank armed with a . 
shot~,.. . .: -.. .  - 
uther~.I.n pr i s~ I .discovered that. I ~d .  a g i f t  for helping i 
, maybe Just bY listening and letting them work out theb" , 
own problems. 
"I had a ministry-r/gIit here i n  "~t" prison." " ...  ," 
only a straggling 31.1 per centmanaged However, we feel that the real prob. 
to make it to the polls, lem is a'n extraordinary 'duliness of both /~ 
With only a lithe rudimentary arith, municipal and school, board work. •Both 
metic,'tldsindieates.thatnearly 70per groups-.work ~thcommendableef f ic .  Send convictsl to the north?  k'i" ' 
cent of Terrace's people don't give a iencyi which precludes headline-catching .- . E 
• The chairman of Canada's Na. I one reason or anothefhad fallen Unreported, too, as yet is the solitary hootwho runs their town, or their accusations, recriminations and exchan. Uona] Parole Board has Just to the temptations of the urban reaction of the body most con- 
schools, or even whether their children gee of abuse. For that, we are grateful, come up with an intriguing new society. • cerned -- those inmates of in- 
,concept of penal reform:..send BUt some extreme groups who stitutions aeross the land who ar~ 
willwhathavethe noughreferendumClassroomS,was ab ut.Which was But both municipal and school board parole.worthy prisoners- to the have long pressed foreonsidera- awaiting their interviews with 
Arct i c . , ' .  ~ 'grounds t ion for the crlminsl rather than the parole board. This In where .s.pect ° f ,  ubje..cti.ng And ~act ion  /Trail officials eotlld offer effective more public The suggestion i s  offered for his victim are aghast at the pro- the crux ofthematterreallyHes. It is a sick situation, which must cause relations than merely allowing their pro. consideration bothonthe ' 
• that it would be a good thing for me rngge~Seoncutions Po~r~lee~ to the of these up- some concern to those elected. Terrace, ceedtngs to be reported. Public relations the prisoners (the theory is that "' " plicaqts ff and when theyarefac 
' i~C • " / " - " - - "  " 
'" " -  • - . ' .  ed with the Hobson's oholce of the . .  W i th  The  la tes t  : in  despite a lack of dollars, is  already is consistently communicaUng to the .they couldn't get intotroublein lon~ has bed the l)olt.--~T°run °lnew~aUercWmen 
the Arctic fftheytried) andagood Arctic or  serving out their full - • ". • 
showing a strohg growth rate. Its village people the• work of council and school 'thing for the country as a whole ~anaaa uses me jal/ term to "o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  a .  t rm snould be of vital interest .'w.. •..r~,~n__.. I  " ¢ l ( ' i  I&P.It' ICT¢ 
days are behind it but its future status board. Better  public' relations could in- since attracting a labor force to ~, ,a .~ . . . . . . .  , , , , , ,M ,  _^.  , me cnaxrman who nrs~ nrmc- . . . .  
. - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . v . cu  , .©ct -  e d  th0 S ' l ~ a + i o - -  ' as a city ,is still something of a conjee- sure hailed the parole board . . . .  "q~.":"." . . . 
chairman's sut~ostion t,  . tn,.  I .uemng. ceeK to wna~ me pres. 
of the Arctic feel about theidea ~-  • -" - - - '~  ent resieents "of the northern gue.in-eheek editorial whichsaid ten'itoHes ,-~,,;,+ think of it. "" * " " ""~ : ture.It takes planning, co-operatian and munity, and perhaps averta futvredis, hasn'tbeenreliablyrep0rtedyet, in part: . .~ ,  " . .  -. '-~.-. , 
interest to build this kind of future. Whe, mal 30 per cent turnout at the ballot box. But the montothenorthha~,elong 'Think of itl Thousands' of ~e  governor of a southern s..t.t~ 
expressed deep pride in,their square roues of untapped eten- J ~ me .u:~. c.ame UP me outer 
ragged land, and might take as o uay w~m his ~eatldess observa. ti n where distance and ahostile J tion . . . . . . .  : the maxn prootem oz penn/ an.insult the implication thatit climate would, remove even the i i'~)i'in' 5~ s~td a~c~nt*-. ; ; , t~;  . . . . . . . . .  
is fit only for personswithcHni~Canada,s:.eivtli~, e x~,.,ee of building walls.oreon- [ a oetter:class o fc r lmi r~ l .a  s * - '~"  -- _w.,~ . -v  - , - ,  . ...... ~lrml records.- ...... :'~:~:~,':~i.~,: .-'  ~ ~locks for the~el l -doo~- I -  ; ~..ra~gr~ ee,  Xs mat  we neee 
' ~O' (~"On In  re - -ou  e . ~ e a n ,  ]o l ,  fo ,  "~ '~r -~S ' l l a  °~ ° f the  r~t~i  . 4444 L"k~;o.-Avenu~-:il. :/,-,~,;;-L:I.!;~! . . . . .  ary go0d-heart~d people, they'll make it. southern areas has been mt~ed., t~p t or our- I : ' 
times it seems made'up of nard.faced They're working too ~hard to miss. one schocl of thought has:it thaf~ selves without waiting for the [ I " ' 
the challenge of the" north Would Americans, Give as the eonvtc- [ " . . 
characters in desperate pursuit of the 1 The Kinettes' campaign has just that tl0ns and we .will do the jobP, / . ~: • ':~ " bring outthebest inf l lOsewhofor  ~ T  [1  " •, . : , . , .  - ..,:, :~.~.,.~...~. 
dollar. And then sometimes you flnd out . little bit of difference to give it anex~a • " ' " : ~ I ' '" ~ ' " omer 
that's not the story at all. interest. While Terrace responds in vary- Canada seeks, 
The Herald ran a story abeuta widow ing degrees to manygo l causes, [hisis . space  - , . :  
The next b~g revolution will with seven youngsters whose home the first recent campalgn to heln the naor . . . . . . . . . .  " ;.re.. . ,ftaln eoutrol'over its own air. I " ~  ~ ~ I ~ ' ~  I A I  h: lC iq l  I ~ P  v '  ; '  
-. - .. r r~  -uuue-  m ~'our uv~ng room - -m ways ~anaaa is ti. i to sn " " ~" , burnt down.  The  response ,  completely children of our community . the TV  programmes and rule. I suae   i , s  . . . .  ,^_y~,ng . . . .  ~ . ~ ~ . ~ J - ~ L ~ s ~ . ~ . ~ L A  • V V £ ~ m L ~ ~ : V , '  .' ' ' 
spontaneous, was Overwhelming . . ; There"are plenty of them, atleast 200, ~hv°?;e~a]n]:ws~4est~z~fea~okd~ I l~e" v . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,=.,e,. aL~ . " = ~ . " ' ." ~ ~ . t ) ~ .  ~ r ' " ' " : "  ~ 
Then a 1bunch of  local women, the whose parents for One reason or other - zt .will be demoted by mostly I Space is immense, but there r~ ~ .~ r ~ m ~ p ~ l ~  ~m i 
Kinettes, decided to get Christmas toys just don't have thedoilars to buy Cliri~' ~:~|~:~,~sS~ns~ ]~g:~l~l£ ~la~t~g ~ ~ ~n -~-~-'~_ ,~0 '~,~,~,~~ a D e ~  
for. youngsters, whose parents are just mas presents. ' -" earth. And .Z. n a bi~ to main- lifts serving No .hAmerica. i" I ~ , A I 1  - - , _  _ _ . . . .  - 2 ;1  : : :1 ,  : ,  : i 
too poor to buy them. ' .  , J I Andto date thereseem to benlentv ~ . ~ t ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l ~ ' ~ l  ~ l  I ~ I  ~1~ C r l ] I ~ I ¢ ' I V  ~ N  ~ I 
The ha,,, ' ' ' - , • " " ." ' ~• - ' . - - - - -F ' ,  ~ - -  , v - - -~  ~ : -,, Y en t reached their target at of poople with enough interest to throw ~. . "  : ~ J~. . .~___  ~q l , . .m . ~ i  ( '~  :-~ " _ . " J `  i . : !~:  :.,:~ 
the tim, that thb piece of proseis..be, in 0ne toy extra in the annualChristmas. , w e  v e  ~a~-OI  :. : .  ~ ' ,  beagram --5 S t ~  ". ' ` ' ' ' ' ' '~`~' '~ '~. .  , ' ~ ~' 1 ~ ~" ~ ~,. ~I ~ ~ " 
ing written. But judging from the initml " spending "spree for a child "not as lucky 1~ ' L " = - -  " . ' J ~ I" ' " , :: ~: . ' '% 
 Plalnordin-. as their owp. " PLENTY" .  .... 
cougar attaekedhimdur ingadeer J " - -~  L ~ ___  i _ ~ . ~." J | i~ '  : '•' • ~" :::if~!:i;~: ]•]~ ,r.: ' ] '~t~ ' ; :  "~: .";~i•'~.'.•:"%:!i':'/]!]~! !~: ]!i;~•~'~:..:•:~!'-'{, ' ? 
tromapadm.nt t taste 
lord thought Otis was a rubber. . .  
toy to he prodded it.'Otis scum- i i 
pered across the floor. Theian~ ' . ~ "~ 
lord  "told Mer l~ and Judy Arelb . i.;,': 
er that either Otis Went or  the}, ~ ." 
did. Otis went. The Vancouver i " ~': 
remote areas *snot always easy. P A N T S & : :  volve the public in the work of theireom- - What. the. hard-eoreresldeuts - "i~ 
. , ,  . , .  
. . -  SWEATER!  
S dhtaji f5  pobt fiids, Mil ler 's Men!s  
- : . . . . . . . ,  , . , -. ........ . --., =:.i ~:. ~.,_ 
This town of ours is a surpHSe:Some. 
. .  
! 
I 
Zoo how has a newthree- f0o[  
Iguana, 
. ca t t l  ' • s toes . 
MATSUI, B.C. (CP):.~ Harry 
Bo~mars and Iris father run a 
man, care service for eaitie. They 
travel the Fraser, Valley and 
Vancouver Island trimmh~hoov. 
e.s. qt's like cutting toenails,'! 
z~oomars, said. '~Ve cle~m: out 
the abscesses to prevent hehoof 
trom breaking off." ; . . . .  . 
.Make f r i , i lds  ~ 
,n the tub / ,  ;' 
v~rcouv~ (ce) :-"i~ Psi. 
ehologlst Dr. Lee Pulos Sa~S 
the idea of'men• and Women tak, 
!~ ~ths together, and s~ld~ 
wine m*-the Ibmem/t~kldon;is 
.~st  fln~.. He Says lt~breaks 
• clown . InhlMU?ns :~und.)helps 
people Know eaen ~ther, : , ,  . 
maflc chai n' ol!ing, complete:, with 24' ,bar  and: 
dial.. " . . . .  ~ ' 
Any Purcham o , .  $~s I 
~,~i~m you to c, chonce to l " 
,jr ~ " J" ' ,: ~ t  eNOS'  J~"  '%T S I . " 
I::TERRACE' 
/~ \ i  
. /  / .  
. r  , j~ 
left on . display.. 
.. Games, crystal 
books, every~lng. 
foe ~ whale ~ i ly .  
Drop in to-lntedor , 
s~, . , r , i  and/ 
i:i:~::~" " 1  ~ look over our ielection. 
' i i i  I ' x•,~,~ : •• • ( -  . • ; . .  , , . . ,  ." . . . , ,  
- J  . ,  . • '••  . .  
. ,,' -,,,, 
i .... NTERIOR,  iSTAT I  ONERy:  
461'~i Lazelle' ' .~ ,  '1004 
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, , , ~ ,. ,,'~. -.;4 V ~'~ ~ ~ • . . . . . .  ~ 
Easy :taste:and, Sea~am qUality. 
''That's what made:' 5 Star the 
• fastest : r i s ing  new:;star. : : ,among 
' canad ian  ,whiskles.,! . ln :fact',: : the  
story of 5 • Star.,s,sudden popular i ty  
' is quite 'fantastic,L BUt y0uqr f lnd  
i t  ea~y,tO•,L ~lleve:,ionce, you'~ ,,:, 
tasted the wh is~.  • . 
F "  • '  ' . -  " '  " 
,.. • . •i.'." ,~:,% •,. 
• r 
~• ' t  
. v . ,  
t~,  ~ 
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Ask Ann Land rs .:: 
i l B ig .mouthsecretary  
 .t.baffles boss 's  wi fe . 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'd like to say a few thousand 
words to the big-mouth secretary who wrote to complain about 
her bess's wife. It seems l~liss Triplicate was ansoyedby 
the wife's frequent elephone calls which she described as 
"stupid, childish and bothersome." I'm the bess's wife and 
I'm requesting equal t ime.  
The reason I call my husband at the office (his home away 
~rom the bar) isbecause it's the only time I can pin him down 
and get answers. In the morning he is rushi~8 to get out of the 
house. When he comes home to dinner (rarely before 8:30) he 
i s  half stoned or too fired to talk about family matters.; 
MY husband is the head of a big company but he is a lousy 
father. His secretary is a pinch-faced neurotic who takes 
delight in '~rotecting" him against me. I have a million 
problems with our kids because I'm raising them with no 
help from their father. We wives of high-powered xecutives 
are fighting a tough battle. Secretaries like Miss Triplicate 
don't help. 
Please excuse the abrupt end to this letter bat I must 
telepbone my husband and ask It I should post bah for Junior 
or let him rot in jail. If his secretary tells me "Mr .  H 
can't be disturbed . . ." I'm going to inform her that she's 
too late. He's already disturbed. 
MEMPHIS  MIGRAINE. 
DEAR Mi: Thanks for your side of the story. Take that 
and that, Miss Pinch-Faced Neuroticl 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I started to date NeLl six months 
ago. He came here to Canada from a European country when 
he was 14. NeLl's parents are welJ off and they live in a 
beautiful home. 
The first thing Nell's parents did when they bought the 
home was build a wine ceUar. When I had dinner at their 
place they poured wine for their three children who are 9, 
11 and 12 years old, Neff filled his own glass three times. 
When Nell is out on a part~ he drinks a lot more than 
~e other guys. They usually take beer. Neff starts with rye 
and switches to wine which he brings from home. 
Lately he has been too tired to get up for school. He's 
been late so much he may get expelled. Can a 17-year-uld 
boy be an alcoholic? If he is what can I do about it? I like 
Nail a lot and I want o help him. 
YIDA 
DEAR V: A 17-year-old can indeed be an alcoholic and it 
sounds as if NeLl is well on his way. The best way to help 
the boy is to acquaint him with the facts, which he may re- 
ject. But at least you will have tried. 
Alcoholism is an escape from the harsh realities of life. 
For a 17-year-old to resort o this type of escapism is danger- 
ous and destructive. He needs professional help and I hope he 
gets it immediately. His school counselor can direct him. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mrs. Pittendreigh 
heads Terrace W.I. 
By BERYL PETERSON her, and a lovely Irishlinentable 
Mrs. John Pittendreigh is the cloth. Members bring their own 
new president of the First Ter. cloths to teas etc. so Mrs. Kane 
race Womens Institute. Serving very kindly sent us one for the 
with her are, Mrs. Win. Preston, W.I. as a whole. How nice to 
BOXES OF GOODIES designed for poor children, the gift 
of Terrace's Sentas Anonymous are now ready to go out as 
Kinettes begin final wrapping. Observing the results of the 
campaign are Robert and Kathy Leafy holding small 
l~bert Simpson. 
Teatime Toil  
Local Job'sDaughters 
mark second birthday 
Job's Daughters celebrated dram, will be held attheMasoni 
• Find REAU~TAYE fast; inthe YELLOW PAGES. 
Where~~do the Walking..~ : .  
\ j 
I 
/ 
ROSES*SHOP 
vice-president, Mrs. Stuart, 
Craig, secretary, Mrs. Ralph 
Peterson, treasurer. All were 
elected by acclamation. Conven- 
ers will be appointed in January. 
• ; •  • • 
" In lieu 6f a Deeemharmeeting, 
a pot luck supper was beld at 
the home of past-president, Mrs. 
Stanley Miller, with an exchange 
of gifts. 
With the aid of the GO.50 club, 
the Institute prepared and served 
a lunch during intermission ata 
fashion show held in the banquet 
room of the Lakelse Hotel, in 
aid of The Childrens Hospital 
in Vancouver. Attandance was 
very _psor S ° remaining goodies 
were sold to swell the fund and 
the final count was over $40. 
$ • • 
Written forever into the history 
of Children's Hospital, isthefac~ 
that in 1923 Women's Institutes 
of this province, getheredtogeth. 
er a small sum and organized 
the Cripled Children's Fund that 
was administered by a special 
committee and later became 
"The Crippled Children's Has. 
pital". DUe to this fact, sub. 
scribors to The B.C. Women's 
Institute News will be informed 
of the present campaign being 
carried on in Terrace to raise 
funds for the hospital. This will 
appear in the January issue. 
$ • w 
On December 14th a pre.Xmas 
sale was held, with novelties and 
baking available. Avery color. 
fu display contained such things 
as candy stuffed Sm~tas, Christ. 
mas stockings, childrens mitts, 
plaster wall plaques and ere. 
chctted pot holders. With only 
S members to make everything, 
amount and variety was marvel. 
ous. As usual, all unsold shd~ed 
toys will be donated to the hos. 
pital. 
..• '@ • 
During the summer months a 
W. I. member from England at. 
tended meetings here, and re. 
cently the Terrace W. L re. 
calved a very nice letter from 
have a friend across the ocean! 
Perhaps other visitors to 
Terrace who are W. I. members 
will visit us when they are in 
the area. It is always a special 
treat to welcome such visitors. 
• • O ~1 
As we ajppr~ach 'a new year 
this would be a good time for la. 
dies wishing to join the W.I.todo 
so. Anyone may join and ifyoudo 
not wish to come alone, please 
call a member and she will try 
to visit you so you will not a& 
rive a stranger. Numbers to call 
are 63,%2951, 635.6605 , 635-5767 
or 635-5164. 
Herald 
Women's 
Page 
BOTTLED UP" 
LONDON (CP) -- Throwaway- 
plastic bottles may be a boon to 
housewives, but they are becom- 
ing a problem for garbage dispos- 
ers. They won't break, burn or 
rot and with more than 600~000,- 
000 used here last year alone, 
it's getting harder to get rid of 
them. Their indestructabllity 
means that "the litter ofplastics 
is building uP alarmingly," says 
the Council of Industrial Design,. 
urging reater research into the 
problem. 
LEARN IN THEATRE " 
MONTREAL (C19 - -  Ml l l icant 
Decarie, public relations em- 
ployee with IATA~ says women 
travelling alone in foreign coun- 
tries should check concert and 
theatre attractions as soon as 
they arrive to be able "to be 
congenial and enter into conver- 
sations." 
More than coffee 
• in instant ja rs  
:~" :~:JEANSF, ARP: :'" i" s~r ,  COCOa nd' salt: '~qend'in. 
Canadian Press Women's Editor [milk. Bring almost o a bell, 
There are a number of ways 
Don't Forget... The 
~ou can use instant freeze.dried 
coffee products as part of 
desserts and a change from your 
usual way of serving coffee. 
To make a syrup for ice cream, 
pancakes or waffles, you need" 
2 tablespoons freeze.dried col. 
fee, 2 tablespoons boiling water, 
2 cups cornsyrup, 2 teaspoons 
vanilla, ~ teaspoons salt. 
To make a similar syrup as a 
base for beveragos~ increase cof. 
fee and boiling, water to ~ cup. 
MJx ingredients in a bowl and 
stere, tightly covered, in the re. 
frigeratur. Makes two cups of 
syrup. 
e • • 
For a pleasant change, try mix. 
ing 1 stick of cinnamon, about 
1 inch long, broken in half, 4 
cardamom seeds, 4 cups water 
and one.third cup freez6.dried 
coffee. 
Tie cinnamon and cardamom 
seeds in cheesecloth and place 
in saucepan with water. Cowr 
and bring to a boil. Let sim- 
mer for about 10 minutes. 
move spice bag. Measure cof- 
fee in a heat-resistant pi cher. 
Gradually add hot spicy water, 
stirring until coffee is dissolved. 
Sweeten to taste. Serve im- 
mediately. Makes 12 demitasse 
servings. 
For a mocha Bavarian, you 
need: 2 teaspoons freeze.dried 
coffee, 3~ cup cold water, 1 
envelope unflavored gelatin, one. 
third cup sugar, 3 tablespoons 
cocoa, dash of salt, I cup milk, 
1 1 teaspoo~ vanillai ~ cup whip. 
ping cream. 
Dissolve coffee in cold water. 
Sprinkle gelatin over cold col. 
fee to soften. In saucepan mix 
J 
GRAND OPENING 
of  
LAZELLE GROCERY 
• _"  
and CONFECTIONERY 
I 
Mr i & Mrs. ERIC TURNER would like to announce i 
,hew GRAND OPENING wil  be on FRIDAY; DEC')I " 
Free, Coffee - Donut'- Balloons ,phone :1635-5226 
stirring frequently. Pour over 
gelatin and stir until gelatin is 
dissolved. Add vanilla. Chill 
until slightiy thickened. Whip 
cream just until soft peaks will 
form. Fold into gelatine mix.. 
ture. Pour into 4 or 5 individual 
molds. Chill until firm. Unmold. 
Serve with sweetened whipped 
cream ff desired. Makes 4 or 5 
servings. 
• • . - . 
For a mocha floatiuse 1 round. 
ed teaspoon of freeze.dried cof- 
fee, ~cup cold mi!k, 2 table. 
spoons chocolate syrup, 1 
medium scoop chocolate or van. 
ilia ice cream. 
coffee in a tall glass. Add 
water. Stir until coffee is dis. 
solved. Add milk, chocolate 
syrup and ice cream. Stir. Make~ 
oneserving. 
To  make instant catalan lalt 
their second hir ihdayin Terrace, 
December 6.
The local group is known as 
Bethel 53. Job's Daughters are 
affiliated withthe Masonic Lodge. 
A spokesman for the orgoniza. 
tion.snid their membership has 
reached ~40 with the initiation of 
two new members at the Decem. 
bar 6 meeting. 
Wands Olson and Chalen Duene 
were initiated into the. order. 
The girls Christmas project 
'is a hamper for a family which 
needs a helping hand. 
They don't just provide arego- 
lar Christmas hamper but their 
policy is a Christmas dinner 
and stocking the larder as well. 
The girls also pro videgifts for 
the family. 
The public is invited to the 
semi.annual installation cere. 
many, December 28. 
' The colorful ceremony, a high.i 
light of the Job's Daughter pro. 
STUDENTS 
TORONTO (CP) -- Three  Un- 
iversity of Toronto students have 
turned an idea into a catering 
i i I 
' . . . - ,  
use 3 tablespoons offreeze.dried business which has produced six 
.coffee and 4 cups hot milk. ~rt ies and fatramountofmoney. 
Put instant coffee in a heat re. hess Vlpood, Mike Hodgtns and 
sistant •pitcher. Gradually add Bruce Roberts, say their big. 
hot milk, stirring until coffee is gest job was abirtiztaypartywith 
dissolved. Sweeten totaste with a German theme. They arranged 
sugar. Serve immediately, all the food and drinks and also 
Makes onequartorl2demitasse decorated the basement of the 
servings, gnest-of-~oor's home. 
Hall starting at 7:30. 
During the December 28 core 
mouy, Alltson Irvine will be in 
stalled as Honored Queen Elect, I I " i 
SuSan Kaulbeck as Senior Prin. J| , [ 
cess, Marion Dando as Junior I I , ; l . . . .  ' 
Princess, Katlde;~Macintosh u l l  qr ~ ~"  ' * ' ' ' :  ~ ' '  q" '  ~ ' '1  " " ~ ~ ~ * '~  d ' ~ , ~"  ' "k k ~ ' ~ ' 
Guide andNormaDand0asMar.il " ~: : , '  . . . .  i ' i  . . . . .  ~"~~.  . . . .  : ' .~ . .  ~ , : ; ]  .' 
shall..._.. "~ / 4601 Lasel le Phone 635-2804 
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Miller's Men's Wear 
have extended tlmir store.lmm 
Foryour 
. - .  - . .  : .  
.. .. . . . ,~ . . . . . .  
• ' ' • e . ,  . . 
, conven ience  
, • . _ . , ' ,  
December 19,;~Thumday - - - /9  a.m. - ,9  p.m., 
,~ ..:!,.: . . . . "  . . . .  L -- p 
DKember 20, Fdday - -  ' *9/a.m. - 9 p.m. 
De~mber ::2'1, Satwday n 9 'a ,m.  - 6 p~m.": 
Decembw,2~,. Monday i ' -  . ,91.a.m. -9  p.m.* :/ 
December 24, Tuexiay i "  9 a .m. . -  6 p.m. 
" ~ "' "'" IICAI"II'T~Am'UN , FREE GIFT W • 
. ' . ,  . ,  
4444Lai~else Avenue I;~ . . . .  "i ;':i . *. .:::)'/:. .... . - 
. . . . .  • • . . . .  I I I  I 
. . . . . . .  
I 
.;.::': :,..,....:.., . :x ":..,, • 
~k~'~... ~, I 
~ i i l J  , Ng~;~:~i.s,i if:is:;.: j
% ::•:•; I 
!'i ) ?*~'i:" "h 
II . - /Th is  adve.isement i~ noc puMiJhed otdisphyed by the Liqdoc'Cohizo|tDoald6r byche Gclvemment•o| Br dJh Columbia,::. • 
<.  
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Random notes from a Spanish. diary 
Tki~ is t lm~ atUcle 
in a twe.part series ootmvel 
In Spain....Ti~'writer was 
" Every quarter mile or ao 
one of a g ro~ of B.C. news 
representatives ~emd travel 
.ngents who rscemtlY visited 
;t~t c0m~try as guests of CP 
A~,=nd the Spentsh ndrdstry. 
of tourism. 
By LESLIE DHEW 
P~mdum notes fi'om ~1 
tsh dla~':, 
SANTA bl~lUA, in the Az- 
oreS: F0r the flrsttime since 
leaving Canada, to:  touch 
down in rids beln~ alines. 
phe~/!s  to feel as .th(x~h 
you !~etravell/ng.. (CPMr's 
m~Lt-b service and flee 
meals a t  ~0,000 feet create 
a sensation of sublime un. 
~sr~lt~). Thoughthe airport 
in darkness, wn eatch'a 
hot, scented air 'off North 
Africa, Next, Llsben, and 
then . . .  
MADRID: The Hotel Plaza 
sits in the heart of thtsstatd 
city of 9~mll lton people. 
Some of us have split,level 
mdtes o vast a~personcoold 
conceivably get lost. You 
enter by tm~tbewrenght ,  
Iron handle of a heavy wooden 
door, and step orate Parquet 
floors into handsomely fur. 
nished l iv l~ rooms.. Be. .  
hind a low counter is a kit, 
ehen complete with frtdge 
stoeknd with ice and cold hot. 
ties of soda water. Thotlled 
bathrooms, like all the beth. 
rooms we are  to see, have 
double compartments and-  
wonder of wonders - -  
extension phones. Onrreom 
keys look big enough to open 
every castle in Spain. We 
shall  stay at ritzter hotels 
than.th/s but none so eolkiLv 
comfortable, Maids dash in 
and out between our ouminss 
s. "t~raflleinthe etreets 
Is 'frantically erewded but 
strangely moves  in an 
orderly wa~. Small 
pean autos everywhere, 
verS/on of the 
• . .  enticing. 
TOLEDO: Our alr.eondi. 
tioned bus beetles across 
a rolling plain that looks 
like parts of the Cariboo, 
except that plowed wheat 
fields and olive groves 
stretch off for miles. Sod. , 
Guardh Civil are st~/oeed 
'denly Toledo, the giant fo~ hind the cathedral which in. 
tress built on a rock, loonm cidentally like somanySpmb 
' rese.tinted, a seat of Jsb "monuments" seemed 
sh history and of the ~ ~ need of cleaning, El 
urch. We visit the huge ~,oro.o. ~es picture hangs. 
at its treasu~s. Through . . . .  om~ maudo~mes here 
, a courtyard at the Hestaldel to ~l~em~ Ms thirst. 
" Cardenal, oneethe sununer rlMnohco rb.ythn~ at  a 
.,. night club..:,  .i- ~'slt 'm~z. 
merized by the movement 
resldeuce of a cardinal, 'in 
an air.condit/oned restane. 
ant we lunch on fish soup, 
partridge, and Ice cream 
dessert, local cheese, and 
local wines (nmenideel). 
Luis Andrade, CP AiFs 
sales manager in Spain, 
comments on the'absence of 
salt ~dts l~per  shakers; 
says he alwt~'s amazed 
to see Canadians .pout salt 
and pepper over their fo~d, 
often without having tamed 
it first. Spanish cooks 
would be affronted! Our 
subflely . flavored dishe~ '
needed no such duetertnk. 
ACROSS ANDALUCIA: ,As' 
we journey south, a burnish- 
ed sun goes down. A far, 
mer follows Ms donkey 
across a field. Rowsofolive 
trees march off on the hori, 
zon. A • windmill stands 
against a darkening sky, and 
a half moon hangs upe~de 
down. This is La Mancbe, 
the land of Don Quixete, a
La Mascha. Clearly, l ftbet 
droll figure ware to ride out 
of the plain on fide magic 
evening no one would be sur. 
prised. 
i n . Jpa J~. ' , :  Manuel Antordd 
CeetoJon, "tl~" protocol rsp 
of the minlst~, .who Is ac, 
ioomiznying us, sa~ Fnmee ' 
is hunt~e par i r l~  and tab.' 
btta nearby with the .  
of'Greece. Later on, at a 
readslde stop, the Gmerul. 
isstmo's par~ passes in six 
bkck Csdlllscs. 
-" CORDOP.A: The land~cupe ' 
• changes, most ly  ~ of 
the s ub. t~leal  trees Hke 
, and ,eu~pt~.  
~mge groves  and poln. 
in their full Christ, 
hum colors br~ ever~ 
comer. No other c l~ e~. 
copt Granada is so rich in 
relies of Moorish Spain, as 
.we  see by visltlngthe Great 
MO,coSqUo .~nd the  A lcazar .  
rdoba lies on'the river 
QuedalquivLr, up which flow- • 
ed the gold and silver loot 
of,the Con~stadorck from, 
Mexico end Peru, the guide 
• books remind us; The tour- 
i s t  dollar flows in now. We 
P~adorsat one of the Mate.run 
Which fully come 
up to the fremed'reoommen. 
detioo f Somerset Mangham 
which hanga over the desk. 
A room with beth and tor. 
race costs 340 pesetas 
4.80) a 9onp le ,brea~ls  
pts. (50 cents) end din. 
her 200 pts. (under $~). 
SEVILLE: Msy~ beceuso 
we staved here longest, SO- 
vllle left the best impres- 
slon of a11 the big cities• 
This dramat/c, andeut dry, 
famed for its Holy Weekfes- 
• fl..vities, is a shupper'spara. 
else whether one looks at 
leather goods, lace, Jewelry 
or NOd fashions. Frances, 
one of the travel agents, 
leads a few of us down nar. 
row shopping streets and 
onto bre~d avenues on a 
• sentimental visit lethe 
Alfonso Xfil, Sevflk~s finest, 
a museum as muchas agrasd 
hotel, and Is obliged to buy 
a round of drinks there. One 
of the men.had a haircut in 
Seville, to be able to say 
back home that the Barber 
of Seville still lives. That 
set him beck the big sum of 
35 pesetas (50  cents). 
El Cordobes, the poor bey 
who has made good in hull 
fiel~ine, comes from SO. 
ville, as did the classic Man. 
and the music. Oddly, when 
tho guitars bare stepped, and 
only the hond.clappblg and 
foobtapping remaht, slowly 
.l~lding up in tempo, you 
near an unplayed melody all 
of your own ~. ima~.  
To T.~ CO~AV~.LSOL: 
Marluno Calzada, the bus 
driver, Is either very talen. 
ted or leads a charmed life. 
He threads the vehicle be. 
twson narrow whlte=wushed 
walls, overhung with baskets 
of brilliant flowers, often 
with barely a quarter.inehto 
spare on a turn. With every 
squeaker he geta a round of 
up~.lause. 
we see Glbraltsr and 
mountains of Africa through 
mist broken by_ shaftsofsan. 
light. Sl, the rain in Spain 
doesn't always fall. ]malnly on 
the plain. Hotels, ~,olf 
courses, e~tate deverup. 
ments, new roads have 
sprung up ailalongthisceast 
from Glb to Torremolinos, 
almost overnight, Oneofthe 
travel agents remembers 
that four years abe only_ 
one hotel existed on the erb had been another gantto. lion "Costa del Sol" or. 
tire stretch. Now/t'satonr. heroic experience of many ganized by the provincial 
ist playground par ex- courses, many wines (it was delegation ofthe ministry of 
cellence, the rush season interesting to note that the information and tourism. 
being April to the end of Oe. dignitaries at all the lunch- Why not a garden contest 
tober. Well.to.do English onns and dinners set atthe for B.C. motels and hotels? 
people, Frenchmen, Gel-. middle of the long/aMes, not 
marts and Americans lounge at the head), we move on to GRANADA: A cock crows 
at resort ~ool s. Someone Torremolinos where villas 'to wakeus, eventlwukhwe're 
s~s  that • Cormery is ~l~mtsr on hillsides, scarlet in the centre of a city 
staying a few miles .~) the bongainvlllea tm/lir~ from .. surrounded by big bu/Idings 
. :o~mt, golfing. Yon can lmy one balcony to another, that look like Stock exchang. 
new fully serviced villa " Memo to B.C.'s minister ' es. We pay due homage at 
within sight oftheb]uel~tl., ofrecreatton:oneoftheho. • the Moorish shrine of the 
terraneanhernforanywbere tels here  was espedally Alhambra and marvel that 
,, ~ ,~ $8,001~,~$250.0.00. ~ ...... .p.~r~. d" o f  Its.. gardens and 
. . . . . . . .  :..,zo~.,~a.,.~,=~i0a,, ~t~l~,,~ this Ara~n~q~em~as~. 
. . . .  cuaner'at'U~ ~l  Dm~Pepe~ ', . .~ea,'~eaS;a=l plants,em~ti  :., '. ~ .~.  :" ',, ...... " 
. * ,  ' '~  ~, .  , L  , u nL  
~; . : L; 2 " "  ' ; L  
L SAVINGS   
NabobFancy . 
Kernel Corn '' 'o* ,n, 4,or 89fi!ii 
Nabob Fancy ' r " 
Peas/14 oz. ,i,~. 
9 
Nabob Fancy 
Cream G 
N a b o b  Fancy " ~' ~" ] ~ ' " - - .  
Pineapple ,4 . . ; ,14 ,or89 ¢ 
t • , 
79' 
Nabob 
Coffee, 
• • • • • -e~o~ • • 'e  ..O-ie • "o • 
Nabob " 
Coffee S l .57  2 I bs  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Super-Valu 
Margarine ....... 5 i.00 
•Nabob 
Orange Crystals .e~ pkos.for!,l cO0 ~ 
Ocean Spray 
Oenber  Seuce -* " 
- - , .  .... v=. . . . . , ,=  , . . . . . . . .  , . . : .  . . . .  
Cali----forni 
• " " • .;,.; i': :.T. ::.-~ ;-..i:.."..,. , " 
'/ Sprouts : .  ' 
" "' . . . . .  " - - ~.•L " 
:Ca l i forn ia  1 " ' " "' ~ ~ ~ " " [ , " ' ; * "  " ' "  '" " 
Golden s: . . . . .  . * . . '>  
Cal i fornia ~: ~ : : * : 
Celery 19 '  1 1 ~ ~ 
. . 1 
Bulk Nuts 59" 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Par ty  
_. . ." * , ..,~..• 
U .TOIGo L:. 
• !. i~i Phone 635-6111 
~: :~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :::::::::~:.:,~:~:.:,:,:,:.:...,...-.~...~.., • . .~  
S " ' " "  " ;  ~ . . . . . .  " ' ' ' "  " ' : ' :~ '~ 
It $TAURANT 
- I  C~,NAOI'AN e CHiNES~E~:FOODS: ~ '! .•::i.•• 
Open Monday~itfirough Soturdoy, 0 ] 0 " a. m~ r tO ql d a.m. 
• Sundoy, 10 a.m. to I p.m, 
. . .4~. . .2 . . . _Lgze l !e  - Phone 635-6111 - Teepee=.  B .C  
-- -- -- _ _ -- | 
There, that does *it. Tree's a l l  t r immed.  PreSents are Wrapped. AhythJng else? 
Ah, yes - one thing. Here 's  wishing you a very merry  old. sty le Chr is tmas f rom 
all the folks at Molson's!  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :, 
~. . r  
~ "~>;i~;~ i~:'• , ~, " BEER 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . .  ~ ,  :i*/'), ' : i S Iow brewed and naturally age 
his edved sement: snot publish~l or displayed by the LiquorControl Board or, by t[i'~ 
Turkeys:,  : > 
ooWt 
& Panco Brand. 
22  Ib$. and up .  • • . .  :~"~!:i/~ii~/:i!~.,. ~. ~. 
6 14 Ibs 
Hams i.,i::>/.., iiliiix   i!irill !i" 
~ Gov j  !nspected,,$mOkq 
~ 1:11 ~::i ~/ii i~:/,~.: ~> •~ 
- L 
k~ 
- ;  . ,1  
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Update that Bathroom! 
Enjoy More Convenience 
Bathrooms rank high on the  
list of most wanted - -  and 
needed - -  home improvement 
projects. According to the 
trade publication, Building 
Supply News, 16.5 million bath- 
rooms in the United States are 
badly out-moded, too small and 
inconvenient. 
If cost is inhibiting your im- 
mediate plans for bathroom 
modernization, the editors re- 
mind you that the bathroom de- 
mands consideration because it 
can do so much to improve the 
home and increase the family's 
comfort. What's more, says the 
magazine, a wide variety of 
new plumbing fixtures, acces- 
sories and materials that are 
both decorative and utilitarian, 
allow you to choose features 
that will suit your budget as 
well as your taste. 
The three major disadvan- 
tages of older bathrooms are 
lack of privacy, space and mod- 
ern convenience features. The. 
tendency toward larger famil- 
ies means that one bathroom 
per h~use is simply not enough• 
Most families require at least 
an additional powder room. 
If you can't manage a second_ 
bathroom yet, there are some 
things you can do to make pres- 
ent quarters more serviceable, 
comfortable and attractive. 
Compartmentalization is one 
solution to the daily bathroom 
traffic tie-up. It can be achieved 
by closing off the lavatory area 
from the rest of the room with 
a partition, thus permitting 
two people to use the bathroom 
at the same time. The room can 
also serve double-duty if you 
add a second sink or install a 
new double-lavatory unit. 
Since the bathroom takes 
hard, daily abuse, it should 
have facilities,walls and floors 
that are easy to clean. This is 
no problem if you select the 
right matcr i~s~ ++P_~+t~m~at~vd 
wall paneling that resists heat 
and humidity is inexpensive, 
sponges clean, and gives the 
room a warm, unusually good- 
looking decor. Washable wall- 
paper that comes in a variety 
of colorful, attractive patterns 
is another practical way to re- 
lieve the cold, antiseptic ap- 
pearance of old-fashioned bath- 
rooms. If you decide to paint, 
use a washable enamel finis~ 
and get away from the tradi- 
tional white, pink or blue 
shades with interesting sew 
combinations of browns, yel- 
lows or greens. In addition to 
floor tiles, there are now many 
vinyl flooring materials that 
offer beauty and low-mainten- 
ance. 
New fixturss make a big dif- 
ference in bathroom remodel- 
ing. Don't choose them hastily. 
Take a look at the wide variety 
available at local building sup- 
ply dealers, many of whom fea- 
ture full bathroom displays to 
give you sound and interesting 
remodeling ideas. 
It pays to get good quality. 
fixtures and facilities that can 
take daily use. The trend now 
is towards wall-hung toilets 
because it's easier to clean un- 
der and around them, built-in 
vanities, and round or oval lav- 
atories with adjacent counter- 
top space. Colored fixtures are 
popular, and single-handle fau- 
cets get the nod because of 
their convenience. 
There are also a host of ac- 
essories that will update your 
bathroom. These range from 
practical double medicine cab- 
inets, which give you twice the 
storage space and mirror area, 
to pretty matched tissue hold- 
ers and waste paper baskets. 
Where cost is no problem, bath- 
rooms can go exotic with sunk- 
en tubs, water-resistant mur- 
als, ~a~b b%itt-i~ sun la~nps... + .... 
,'~...". ~..~,~t'~,..,, -'.+ +'~. L+~,.;. 
REMODEL BASEMENT LAUNDRY 
AREA: CAN BE FUN, LOW-COST 
Basements can be pretty 
dreary looking, particularly in 
old houses. But a little imagina- 
tion and time devoted to hunt-' 
ing bargains plus a few hours 
of physical labor can transform 
the drab quarters into a pleas- 
ant, workable laundry area. 
That's what one young couple 
did. There was plenty of space 
in the basement but it was dark 
and dull. They didn't want to 
spend very much to refurnish 
this part of tbe house so they 
started first with paint. They 
chose a soft lime green and 
painted the pipes, wall, beams 
in the ceiling. They bought a 
brand new washer and dryer in 
a decorative color. 
Next, came the selection of 
a fabric. They found just what 
they wanted in a vinyl coated 
material with a lime and tur- 
quoise pattern. This they used 
to cover a screen to shield the 
water tank, for~urtains at the 
window and for the lower part 
of the wall. Next they picked 
up the turquoise tone. in floor 
tile, added a shelf for accessor- 
ies and they had a cheerful, 
gay laundry area for less than 
$100. Here's th~ cost account- 
ing on the decoration: 
Screen $10.97 
Fabric 12.17 
Small shelf 3.00 
Accessories 6.00 
Floor tile 40.00 
Paint 6.00 
TOTAL $78.14 
FOR WANT. OF A HAIL . . .  the thumb, was mashed. To ~et~ that nail tn "~r.v n . t "  
wrap a pipe cleaner around the nazi under the head and hit it straight, r~ ~ime. 
rnozo courtesy the ripe and Tobacco Council,' which stays up nigfits king up 
handy uses. 
TERRACE OMINJ~A HERALD ++~?~ .+: ~.  
• . ", . . -  : ,  ~+ii "+'. 
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RE-SCREEN THIS SPRING... Thousands of hardware and building supply dea ers across the nat on have introduced a re- 
screening service in recent years. Smart homeowners utilize this service before u,~ing their screens. Or they bone up on 
doing the job themselves. In any case, many re-screen with aluminum, the preference of seven nut of eight consumers, ec- 
cording to two recent national surveys• • 
NEW GLAMOUR! SCREEN IN COLOR 
Since the introduction of 
color in aluminum screening 
less than two years ago, color 
porch screens has excited a 
significant jump in the use of 
color aluminum screening, ac- 
cording to the Insect Wire 
Screening Bureau, New York, 
based on a recent poll of its 
l0 national manufacturers. 
Because screened areas reg- 
ularly encompass as much as 
50% of the  home's exterior 
surface, the availability of col- 
or in aluminum screening has 
created new departures in ex- 
terior decoration of the home. 
"The fresh sparkle and 
warmth of charcoal or green 
screening coordinated with the 
color scheme of the house and 
*i+ ~titfdt~.w ~trlm~ greatiy enhances 
'~d~'e~e~-al~++, dbt~d G~o~ge, 
Tsuruoka, architectural con- 
sultant o the Exterior Decor- 
ators Institute of the Alumin- 
um Assocation, in explanation 
of the trend~ 
Homeowner demand for col- 
or in aluminum screening in 
the first half of 1966 was run- 
ning roughly equal to demand 
for the conventional satin, ac- 
cording to I.W.S.B. However, 
professional exterior decora- 
tors generally agree that the 
screening should be color har- 
monized to the window and 
porch trim. 
A number of suggested color 
harmonies in exterior trim and 
color aluminum screening were 
sketched by Mr. Tsuruoka. 
The green best complements 
red brick, red'rood siding and ~ 
dusty-red aluminum _sidin~::~ 
,and 'zt harm~l~vs wJ~] lo~:  
and blue home exteriors. The 
• 'INSTANT' EXTRA LIVING 
SPACE TO SUIT THE SEASON, 
NOW AT FLICK OF A SWITCH 
A revolutionary new indoor- 
outdoor patio and porch enclos- 
ure, permitting year - round 
use and enjoyment of areas 
formerly reserved only for the 
warmer months, bas just been 
introduced for homeowners 
seeking additional living space 
for their families. 
Called Retracts-WaS, the 
only patented additional living 
.space available today, the de- 
vice encloses an area w i th  a 
roof and movable walls. The 
glasslike walls disappear at the 
flick of a switch exposing the 
area to the cool breezes of 
spring and summer; then, 
again at the flick of a §witch, 
the walls re-appear to prevent 
cold or inclement weather 
from entering the  room. 
A product called Glastok is, 
the basic innovation. This ma- 
terial has all the advantages 
of glass, including heat gain, 
but is practically impossible to 
destroy, particularly important 
in homes containing young- 
sters. Glastok is crystal clear, 
completely shatterproof, and 
able to.withstand 250 pounds of 
pressure, much more than that 
exerted by the average hurri- 
cane. 
With Retracta-Wal, horizon- 
tally paneled walls of Glastok 
driven by a heavy-duty motor 
ride on channeled aluminum 
upright studs. The walls can 
be raised or lowered to.the de- 
sired height within seconds, 
depending on the degree of 
fresh air recluired. When in 
open position, there is almost 
nothing to block sight or 
sound. Thewalls and room are 
pre-fabricated with the wiring 
S' RUM, 
already instplle'd within the 
raceways, which have UL Ap- 
proval as welt as the motors 
themselves. 
The new product accomplish- 
es almost everything an addi- 
tional room does, but at only 
a fraction of the cost for a 
room. If the homeowner has 
an existing patio floor and 
cover that just need to be en- 
closed, the cost is reduced even 
further. 
It has been tested in winds 
up to 85 miles an hour with no 
leaks or breakage during Flor- 
ida hurricanes. The fiberglass 
roof covering the room is 
strong enough to hold a Volks- 
wagen. 
The new device is custom- 
built and can be fitted to al -  
most any existing patio, or it' 
can be built to the home- 
• bleach, that is. , 
' . i  A cardinal,rule for dealing 
:with a dingy house - -  especial- 
!~ one undergoing a transition 
from ,one season to another 
i s  to dig at the ~ dirt; and the 
.sooner the  betterl Here are 
• some dandy tips: 
For spot jobs, nothing does 
a better clean-up than a handy, 
pint-size plastic s~queeze bottle 
filled w i tha  sudsy solution con- 
raining a disinfectant such as 
+,+ Bleach squirt wi l lbonish d i r t  
.A. little S'~d~" Of Hqnid J : . . . . .  " 
NORTHERN SASH aHd,,MILIWORK 
4418 tep~: ' : "  ' • :  .Phone 635.5657 
Caldem mad Homo Fixtures 
Ilordmods md ~o~k ~ s  + 
. . . .  Twin-k01,PIn~AUrror Gims 
liquid chlorine bleach ( ~-cup  
Clorox to a gallon of~ water), • 
Several bottles strategically ' , , ' 
placed in the laundry, kitchen 
and bath will encourage you to 
handle the tasks more qhickly. 
Of course, the squeeze bottles 
should.be correctly labeled ~ 
and kept out of reach of small • Te lev is ion  ,Radio" - Recorder"ReP~i rs '  
children...  
Drainboards are helped im- 
mensely with a squirt or two 
each time you do the dishes. 
Teapots, coffee pots smell fresh 
and remain stainless when a 
few drops of .the solution are 
left inside for a couple'of rain. 
utes . . . . .  '~ 
In the bath or shower, swish 
away unsightly .mold with a 
small, narrow brush dipped in 
the solution and lightly brushed 
over the stained mortar be- 
tween the tiles. 
Wall tiles, too, will sparkle 
when washed With a cloth dam- 
pened with the solution. Got a 
shower curtain that's ashamed 
to be seen ? Take it  down, place 
it in the bath tub and let it  soak 
• for five minutes in ,a mixture 
of this same chlorine bleach 
solution. Carefully pre-treat 
the heavily soiled spdts, rinse 
and hang to drip-dry. 
There's hardly a 4~ome today 
that doesn't have Venetian 
blinds in some .• part of the 
house. Have you looked at the 
pull cords and center tapes 
, lately? Ar~ they supposed to 
charcoal, a comparatively neu- be white or have they discolor- 
tral color, blends well with ed from long use ? Take the en- 
most pastels used on home ex- tire shade down, after dusting 
teriors and with white, with a clean cloth, and then 
The recently introduced col- soak it in the bath tub in the 
ors in aluminum screening cur- bleach solution. 
rently are available throtigh- To  make this little household 
out the nation at'hardware and helper, use a pint bottle (it's 
building materials dealers, the most economical size, since 
the bleach solution strength is 
STORING BATTERIES effective for  about a week), 
Don't store bananas in re- and punch holes in the cap top 
frigerators - -  store batteries, to facilitate squeezing out the 
Most homeowners :keep one' ,l!qu!d. . . 
These tips offered by experts 
at the Clorox Bureau of 
Bleaching Information. 
Install Your Own 
Carefree Flooring 
or more flashlights on hand for 
possible emergency use. How- 
ever, all too often when the 
need does arise, the batteries 
are dead-  or nearly so. Keep. 
ing spare batteries on hand in 
a drawer or closet is not al- 
ways • the answer since bat- 
teries deteriorate with age, 
even when not used. However, 
one way to prolong their life 
is by storing them in a refrig- J - To lay asphalt, vinyl or plas- 
erator. Colder temperatures  :tic tile on Concrete only clay 
slow up the aging process. ] ~en~ulsion r the recommended 
They can be preserved almost 
indefinitely if stored in a 
freezer, but they will have to 
warm up above freezing be- 
fore they will return to fu l l  
strength. 
Bench gr inder  
needs  a sh ie ld  
adheSiVe is required. For a 
wood floor you need. 15-pound 
asphalt felt paper and linoleum 
paste izl; add i t ionto  the ad- 
hesive. 
If a wood underfioor is 
warped add obviously uneven, 
put a layer of quarter-inch 
plywood over it, nailing the 
plywood every 6 inches. Mold- 
ing is removed from around the 
edge of the floor to allow tiles 
:to go flush to the wall. 
Laying tlie squares so that 
the  pattern, will come out even, 
and finishing at the walls is 
easy if you follow the makers' 
directions. Center of walls, are 
• h " " • : T is  adver t i sement  i s  not  pub l i shed  o r  d isp layed  by  zhe  L iquor  Cont fo  hoard  o t  by she  Govemmen¢ o f  Br ldsh  Co lumbia  
An electric bench grinder 
should have some kind of a 
shield to protect the operator's 
eyes from flying particles 
metal or grit. If your grinder 
does not have one,you can make 
it from a piece of transparent. 
plastic. It can be mounted on a J found by measuring and a 
metal bracket to the base. of tim J cha lk  line is snapped own the 
grinder. Tim plastic should be .middle of the room in each di- 
set a little above the wheel so rection. From this line a few 
tiles are laid in a dry run to see 
how much space is left. 
Adjustments are then made 
to suit, end tiles are scored with 
an awl that comes with the kit 
that It does not interfere with 
grinding operations. 
LITTLE INTEREST 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Killar. 
my Community Centre offered a 
night school course in how to 
,, "k Major Appliance Sal_es and Service,.' • 
.'k "Electrical, Contractor~ . 
' k  Res ident ia l  " : ' ~ ~ii" 
• "A" Commercial , . .  
,A,• Motor  Wind ing  ' ' 
:co,. Kay.'. e eo,k ' . . . .  i'ho., eS:S-ZTSZ  
NOR-PINE . . . . .  " 
Pre-fobricated +Homes • 
• . .  ,. , 
Check:~nd Compare . .  Before /You  
Buy . We will notbe  undersold. 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
4827 Keiih Phone 635-7224 0r7225 
Terrace Herald Classifieds 
' ' I S  
~J~jP . .~ l~ j l J~ .~ CANADA LID. QUALITY GIFTS  
Teee 
owner's exacting specifications,• 
The product is also perfectly 
suitable for enclosing porch- 
es, breezeways, and summer., 
homes, carries a 10-year guar-~ 
antee. 
I, 
f 
a 
n 
PRE-FINISl lED PANELLING 
. 
I 
CITATION Pre-flnished Panelling I 
awarded the CHATELAINE , J 
SEAL OF APPROVAL ~ .[ 
ALBERT 
& 
McCAFFERY 
Phone 635-7254 
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i : .  , • 6 pnece Torch Kut 
+ *SAV-MOR BU ILDE  
• 4w'  K.m, 6as.7 ,s4 
m+ beer*or o++e +,  
SANTA SAYS: 
li signed up for the lO-week course and it  was postponed. Organizers said they couldn't understand =e PUT THESE 
Available at your. ~+- ~~'+~ 
Terrace Co-Op. For 
• Pump requirements and * '~ 
inf0rmation contact the 
HARDWARE DEPT. 
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the 5ody. Baeted~ 
• meht-dwellers ~b0 kta~ fn tSe'nose tolncuba~: =.~ 
fuded, al~oU~ -(he ( pEssiSly infect the nUal p~a~ -".~+ 
~en,and th~ fur 
+,w e + ++++++   i BU!LDING SUPPLi  ' 
'vaporlzer and the :~m humid. ~ + ~ + 
f r ie r .  + - : :'; .B+'tSe•Po'Uible ~+efite of + ~ i 
" The familiar •.va'porisei'. p++'- theroom hemidi~er i~'preven~ +: • :"/-+: 
vfdes, thor ,. e0nventl0na!vi: hot '.in~ .col+d# + a+e+. ~rlmps.- out+: 
,y. let•the.relief;or. ] "welghed'bYlu.n/any other P0s;', i H~]  16 w.  ) _ = _ _ upper ,respiratory'/.':ill~aSea. ' i t ive~lvuntekes. . /  : ' "  ~ 
lV[os t 'phy~lelane ~reeommendilt . . . .  
for•colds, ~d slmilar i "  "Abov~':ail,:tile~n'obn~hlzmldi:-'i: 
,ilments. ! .: ;;+ +: fi~r:,~el|e++s ~lacom~ort - -  t]ieG ~ - __ -  _ 
. . . . .  ' "d i scomfo~, (~f  dry ,h~atod  rooma ~ ~ ~m 
-~. 5y.~addlng. molsturb"to tSe,. ~ 
TO LOOSEN OLD WALL PAPER, there's nothing like thegarden Sprayer or i~sect-ki er 
gun filled with a mixture of hotwater and equal am(~unts of sudless,'automatic 
: washer detergent and sal.s0da.copcentrated i : .. . . . . .  
. ,  , " °0  0" 
. . . . . .  " .. ' ,  i ~ ' ~ / . :~ .+ 
~:~ ~i , ! ; ,~ :~!Washung !sOda;  ~ .hel~:/U - + :  .... 
avo id  
Ladies~ what's the state.-of ~ ''• dishwashtn~ water heip~s:ice~p 
the plumbing in •your "houSe? . plumbing up to par.. It. ~also 
If it's A-OK .~; .  p~rks along' "softens~ the  water, which let 
as it Should, read no+ fresher, i' . ~oh~oonserveondetergent;~an 
But if 'it. balks ~casio~il Cuts through'g~t~e so ex1~i;tl 
backs up .at inoPI~or~e~ i~ ::t}iat ~dishes; .~:silverJ and :: g l~e 
here are a few-..~vm~h~d;~[[ ~'•~e.gt~ / •"."~.i~~:,~ ~. :(i~ 
t ips.  : ;:" ":.:'-~ ~::~::~ : / .,4~d : + " "*hew '''÷*':a:;~& :,Up: :~' ~ :'~'~ :thd~:"~':~~ :'exlSe;"+ 
':. ~;, e.kpeciall 
tl'eatment, bp'. :pq~ir~ :/::t~hl i~l~Ode :greasy ior ~, Crt~ty~ "pota 
tablespoons of... w~bbing 'e~ ,s, . . . . .  soon as'~et~ptied, ~. flli~vi~ 
down i t .  Then run .good ,} ho~ Water,!add:a db~h OfWash 
water until grantiles.*dis~bl .:ing soda" and~ then ~ let :soaks/ 
This flushes ~" the ~lr~'n !/0ut'.+, ' ~,When dishwashing time Combs, 
without harming, septic.tafik e~. ~ "due, stuck food hms slipped its 
corroding plumbing.~lt's a teoh-. '~m0orings and the, Waah~'~ be: 
,ste~zm therapy ferl 
SlnusitfS, ~d i il r 
, '  " ; . -  . . ' . - ]+ ~ + 
° ,  " / U ~  / ,  
The- portable, ~ z~om httmld: :. 
ifier, on the .othb~ hs~d; ~-pro., . 
vides.a co01 mist. 5) eompeh:,  air.in the form of cool dreplets+:i' 
sate for.thb' lack of sufllclen~ It  prevents ~ that/aLv~ii, 'stuffy 
moisttire fin" the ~: idr/ in dry~ fee!in'g~an~ 'pe~sOds wake up 
- . / : . ,  : .with~ the ~sol t  of dwlng up heated rooma, ~ .'/. '+ 
. RolatLve humidity,: c.an'.'50' ef the n.asai+passages.. ~ 
described •.aa.. the: : ad~ount'.:o'f ".. *" 
moiSture,in the air ~¢mpar~l,t~... : The p0~,~ble room.humidifier 
the amount;, the'air I s  ~51e ,to )~eeps:t)0th t e c~mpiexion and 
hold +at a ~i~ en temperatttke, fm~iture and precious'objects 
Warm a~r s~ye " " "  • ,+o~. ~ourseG~n01qs: from~:"drying Up"/by ~ adding. 
• mere moistu~ than ebld~i~. ': . "mblstu~e t~ ~he"dw,' hot room. , + , ; .  ,~ , .  ~ • .- 
:'~ ".Wh~t':l~pp~en, Is 'thS~t whon.. '~: ;Finaii~;'.htimidifl~aflon will l 
th~:~Ir ' in 'ahouse!o~'ro0mi~ eave~home heati~ eosts by '.~ 
• heat4~,'L its moiStUre-~•taining. 'g pr0viding .al. pruper level of 
moiature |n the air. Leps heat 
fore, .the~wa~m,:~r ,tende" ~-  Will ~be req~i]~l  becailse your~ 
dra~out  n~oisturefrem ~arni~ ~kin Will,-]net ifeel aa dry and ~?  
~'tu~, w]alisand yb~i . . . . .  ~md~.yOUr , yo~ won't feel as.cold. * . 
• eomplexion, i ' ' . . .~' .  : .  - ~ :  
' " " "  ' / "  . . . .  Sbme ph.ysicians, incidentally, ~ ~  .'ii Mahy authorities beliave that 
by l raising 'the..humidity in "~ . i'ee0mmefid; the' "cc~oi steam' 
.iroo'm.andtherebY'keeping,'ybur~' portable room humidifier for 
: nasal pamsag~s moist~, the l"o,om, treatment +of certain respira. 
+hu .midifibr 'may help to prevent tow conditions• 
,'tondifions :that :can,brinR ' ow, / .  "Humidifiers, which once were 11~re 's  s l i l l  t ime to  rash  in 
.".colds" i :I'., ~" '." '::'+~ ." :" '  '"" '~;ai lab]e on ly ln  costly models, On 15o ga  ns r-"F'm 
:',~,l~m4n~.}~e'.~whtterh'~ating' ' ca~"n~w .be bought i n  the 5or u ~ *at  
]e~0n, ; ' / , the~i .dry  ,aii;..-~we twelve "to twenty-five dollm, " " ' 
• 10rt+athe...b~eaM,:-~down.the pro: range. According to the Vapor- OMINECA 
¢.esb~,through.i~wi~ieh -fiiuelis izer-HumidiflerCounc|l, made 
~adses  dowu i n to  : the  throat .  ~ :~up Of leadingmanufacturers o f  
• ..mtd: ib~er.  foreign :ma~,ez'~" ducts, :::humidificatlon is ,par- " ~:' 
' • ; . . .  • ' :. " : + t icalsdy" imPortant  in baby's 
~ven~ullyi~.'~a" out of the Pore althougb the di=omfo~ 
body," Tbe normal, rnoist'llnings of' eve/'ly, di~; ah" affe~te men 
dry OUt, and the mucus doesn't "and womenof all•ages: " • 
nique that's recommended byl .comes a breeze; . • + ~ . ':':"~':~::•*':::':'<~.~:~:-:::-":~:::::;~ ;::i::: :':::' ':¢':'.•'''z '~• " ' ~ ~ ~ .~ :.:+:+~•.~..+',',~: .................... :••.:.'.~:•:.!.::'•'-+'~]~-".:':'i~!~i~i~.~: • 'ii ~i+ ":~ many plumbers, wAth some even . And finai iy,.t~de the'washixig'  ' 
leaving washing'sod~..~amples +:isoda for  sink-sc0uring. The+ " $.A V - ,M OR B U 1 L DIE R$  • 
on house calls. This.g00d •will" 
gesture admittedly :~uts. do~v~ ' . s°da  contains, no gr i t -o r . sod- - :  . ,  • i ' C ' |  N 'TR  | iL " i r~  ,' .,i • + 
iment, whleh e~n.~ accumulate . • . .  ,. : ,  . ~ . ,  
considerab]yon the .humble* 'of caus ing  c l0gging over.a pe~od ~. " •NOW rm"Mm'~d-'- ~ Comp~D~D . '  • 
frantic SOS calls for.plumbing. o f  time.. ILk ~ran~les .sin]ply 
aid. ' " p  i]o~ ~,....,.=i:. , . - . . . . . -  +,+~ TILE 
You mightgoast~]. ;u'l~T~e+ • ~them.di"°lve •the. n~nute"water"hits,: : ,  ~ . ~+,o,m.G..,,oE . . . .  m~,.~ ~,='  PEEL aad STICK 
in anticipation of the, holida~a : .-. " l i no  ofl~aiSdin0 aupp l i~  ond mon~ochmlr  
ahead, for extra Cooking ledds ~.~'~': CEL I~ I~TES40TH/"  +~ ~.-- ,  -IO--:~ 
• . ]Ckey ~ou,e,+l /i - .~i.. :... : .  0f.'Nor, Pine,: HOmes . . . . . .  to extra dishwashing 'and thia ;'~ M H~olcreatfo~ Of 
puts a strain on  your' drdin. ~e~.Walt:Dls~te~:Ml~ltos,..ceis- i- ~ ' : l~ ,~e, ,5~.~. .~"  
Just adding a couple of 'table- es  -his~ 40th. birthday this 
. . ,J ~: .~ .~..~:::::.c:~,:...::!f::.~::~:i:i.::::.;::::.~i::::::::::.~:.~::~i~..~.~.~::::.:::~::::.~:;..:.:.:.~:~:~:~. ~. ~ spoons of washing soda  to .y~ur -~ year ,  . " -•  n " . "  ~ n .  " ~ [  . . . . . . . . .  I~,,~=~,~,~:.O,:O:.I>,~....,.,.,O.,,....~.,OO., O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . :<~q " r " . r " . 
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Weather station 
at airport first 
north of Comox 
More facilities for increased weather services for North. 
western British Columbia have been installed at Terrace 
airport with the arrival of meteorological technician 
George Blakey. According to a Federal Departmentlnf 
Transport statement, the Terrace installation is the 
first weather office north of Comox and west of Prince 
George to be equipped with complete teletype and photo. 
facsimile map services. The Terrace airport site was 
chosen because of central location to provide weather 
information to the people who need it in Terrace, Kiti. 
mat, Prince Rupert and Smithers, particularly as it ap- 
Ues to logging, fishing and transportation interests. 
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iromato Juice 5 ,. 59' 
Heinz 19 oz. 
Short Bread ~ : 
Scotch . . . . . . . .  : .  ' : . . .  2 pk~l  894  
Ice Crmm ' 
vo.,,~,.~ .... -..... u.49 
Pretzels and Stix 
Plastic Lemons " 
,~ o. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ~, 39  ~ 
COLUMBIA STORESMANAGER ~ TROTTIER in s'tore winds ' at apprnxlmatoly 8:20. a;m. .  
gloomily regards .the calendar and n heap of. Frida~,~December1& . ~ . .~. -: 
smashed glass after a freak gust of wind blew 
Friday able I 13 tro s hit . , .  
when store  window blows : 
It was an illwind whleh blew T~l le r  discounted speeu. , 
in the front windows of Colum- 
bia Stores in Terrace Friday 
morning. 
It  just had. to be the 
Thirteenth. ~-. . . ,.. 
Columbia .. Stores • Terrace' 
Manager F_,d" Trettier said he 
put the time of the big blow 
at between 8 and 8:30 p.m, ; 
• , The -freak gusti iof-wind 
smashed two large panes of 
glass nnd the metal support. 
The blow.ln came'as'a slit-" 
prise. While Terracites had 
shivered under icy- blasts 
during the night, it seemed that 
the wind .was dying down in 
the early morning. 
CN' to developi  
George station 
EDMONTON ' --Canadian '=Na. 
flonal has invited proposals for 
the redevelopment of  its.station 
property In . down{own Prince 
George..The ~ 'proposals :*i we're 
being.: received- until:the endof  
the,flret week in December.,,.~, .. 
De.velopers were,asked to*pro. 
vide, a two.storey building~,~with 
12,000 square feet on each flooi., "
and make provision for an ~)fflce 
tower over the strnetore to.be 
erected, now or at some future 
date.:" " 
i .~ i~NNaf lona i  would itself 
! ~ ~ t m d  floor and all 
~ ~ ~  aceom~te 
I~ i~ i~ j f ia f lon ,  administra. 
.~cu  ' 
end MEN'S  WEAR 
LTD.  
u d ~  
"?~l~d; le  ' and 
I 
January when weight, of show. 
lation that .It might have been dislodged a gns pipe, ~pour~ 
an attempted break.ln. Ing the higldyinflamn~blegas " 
• "The window was there at into the store. It.reopened 
8. a.m.,, he said. '"It wasn't in" June. 
done during the n~ht . '  . . . .  
' Location of thestore could 
make: it. mo~e vulnerable to. ~ • LIKES LOSING 
a sudden• &~st. Government :. ,LEICESTEP~ England(CP) -- 
Liquor Store ".building, could An excise official.:doesn~ want 
to ,win when lie*d playing the her- 
channel dg~st from the North * ses ,  "qn'fact he's a.tot happie~ 
. East right:to the Columbia 
• Stores  f ront . '  " ~ - :  ~ ' i  : ' when he loses,'.a Crown lawyer 
told a. court here., He-can only 
,~ Whllel i tems anL ill wind , keep the bet~ receipt when he 
that blew in the window, FrL. " loses, and,it later can be used• 
, day '131. Columbla S~res were : 
: back in operafl.on.with glass as evidence if the bookie 
found to be  running, an illegal 
• replaced by noon:  business,. Comparing slips wRh 
It- Was the. second piece of tax returns, excise xperts found 
bad luck for Columbta Stores a local.bookmaker was paying 
within the past 12 months, too little tax, He ~as fined 
The store burned down last. $160. 
I ~ K I ~ I ~ K C T  . F O  I:~... 
!he turtleneck! 
~pprove it ,  • 
nd we provide' 
o, 
it, in a ' : :**:: 
wider dmn :~:' 
o/shir~s':::., ,,*i 
Brussels Sprouts 
Peas 
Oelnor . . . . . . . .  2 lb.  pkg. 
" "A" 'GRADE 
- , .q  
TURKEYS 
20 Ibs. 45 
and up . lb. 
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I~IN OF 1892 1N S~KE C]tE~K (~JLC. THE 
:.:~ lJ ~M. . [  I I Now Snake Creek Gulch was thehottentplaceon thisearth, 
+is: l! "x ll~/J l I __ .une year it was .s o .hot .flmtall thethermometers broke. 
,;~ 1] ]L~. .~ / ~aKeuree~umYnha.dmina.~.ot~ouee.everythreeyears. Now 
~ ' / one year n got so not everyoc~r menu eggs outside on the 
;~ I sand, • ' 
i~ J NOW this one Year rain me.  And did it ever ralni 
,~ / .But when it hit ~e groundit .ha'ned to steam. That's the year 
'~ , ~arney'ssteamBathweotoro~e. Bet it kept rainiug for threa 
,:- months and finally the ground COoled Off. 
,:,, The little trickle of a creek soon became a re~ing 
l Beelle Ikliley ® By Mort Wolker I " - " " " " " " " " " ' " "  !+; river, starting to flood the town. .' . they could find. Then they dumped itin, then somebody threw 
~ • in a bunch of peanuts. The river stopped ead when the 
molasses hardened up. They saved the town from a flood and 
Rlel.l~ Wally MacKay -- Grade 7. 
'~  ~ ~,.eAReE/ 
. ~ ~ '~ THE TRAPLINE shining SO brightly. The~yalllook I 
, ~.;-=_..-~ [ T~j ~ The wind whistled fierce like fulries. - 
"~ r ~ i ~ ! , f f l . ~  ~ ~ ~  i '  ~ ~'  ~ f d , _ | ' ~  throngh the troes andtheloue One + when I wasout,1 ~- , I}"  ' k ~ ~  ~/~.~]/}J ~ trapper clung to his buckskin saw a red flash across, the sky. 
Wolves howled in a distant because it was only a shooting 
snowladen thicket, gorging them. star. 
' selves on caribou. The next night I ,went ont. I 
i • Mike, the trapper, inspected was sitting on the steps outside 
his last trap on the line and in the hack yard. I heard foot. 
turned, unsuccessful, towards steps behind me but couldn't see 
the log cabin, then miles dis...~d~ting. I knew it wasn't 
tant, silhouetted agalnntthesst, anybedyinthehousebeeausethey HE LASTAUG-L H ' 
ting sun. had gone out Christmas shoppir~. T , + 
[Hi dLoi B y m . W  I ' an s ® o alker & D,k Browne 
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. . . . . . .  ++ 
traps. He'd have to dig a shel. 
tar to keep himself warm. 
At the place where he had de, 
tided to make the igloo, he heard 
a pack of wolves chasing a carl. 
bou. As he turned to leave, the 
caribou hounded into the clear. 
ing followed by the wolves. 
Some of the wolves went after 
Mike and Mike turned to face 
them. After five wolves had 
gone down from Mike's shotgun he 
wielded the shotgun andhis pade 
as clubs. He picked up his axe 
and chopped off the head of one 
and lodged the axe between ane. 
ther's ribs. 
Fired and gashed down his 
leg, Mike fell. Waiting for the 
fung~ to slit his throat. Mike 
covered his face and chest with 
his arms. 
The wolves never came; there 
were no more to come. Thewol- 
yes had killed the caribou and 
without eating any, had turned 
onhim. 
Mike had had meat for the 
winter and the wolves wouldn't 
return to pester his .truplines 
again. 
Jamie l~delet-- Grade7 
The traplines weren't trapping The next night the same thing 
enoughand Mikewouldhavetoget happened. I was sitting on the 
meat for the cold season, steps and something came up be. One day my sister + baked I a box and suga~ into the salt shak- 
;ake, It sagged in the middle er.  That way my Cake would 
The nextday Mike rose with hind me. I was too stunned roan  d was puffed up at the sides, explede andhaveahorrlbletaste! 
thedawn. Onthellne, trupafter turn around. But then it went Itriedtokeopastralghtfacebut At he contest Iwas beaming 
trap had been sprung, but the away. I went straight into the 
catch had been stolen, house. The next day in town I I harst out laughing, with pleasure. I was sure I 
"The hot air blew it up." could win the contest, I blended 
"Durned Varmits, them heard a murderer had escaped "Be quletl Pil get the last together the mixed ingredients 
lobes", Mike spat in the freshly from jail a few nights ago. They laugh yet," she raged and went and popped my cakeintotheoven. 
fallen snow. said he was very cruel and was up to her room. All of a sudden, in front Of all 
Mike's snowshoes crunched on armed. He might ldll anybody The next day there was to be the people, "Far Bouml" came 
the snow as he pulled the other for money, so keep your doors 
a baking contest. The contest. 
NOrgES 
Some Nights I hear noises that 
are frightful to the ear. 
And yet other nights I hear 
noises that are soft and melody 
like. 
But no matter if it's fright- 
ful, soft or melody like. 
It still, is called noise. 
Fred Sturby --Grade 7 
PLANET BABY 
I landed on a planet hat has 
never been heard of. It was so 
tiny I named it Baby. I got out 
of the racket so I could explore 
Baby. Suddenly I realized that 
this was a miniature earth. Every 
thing was one,tenth the size of 
earth. I felt like a giant. I 
looked in a window of a' store 
and found they ate the same kind 
of food we do. 
I found the Clarence Michiel 
school and looked in a window 
where my class should be. I 
was startled when I found myself 
sitting there with most of .my 
friends. 
At recess I asked my dopli. 
cute how she was doingin school. 
When I found out she was doing 
in school I decided to go to earth 
and see ff I could do even better 
out of my oven., Smoke poured r 
ants had to l~the the cake right out of the expleded cake. Iturned 
at the contest. I was one of the pure red. 
cents.stunts. Behind. ~ back, ] .Above the din I beardmY sister 
my SlSmr carrma out a uevilish I laughing her head off. 
prank. She put darkened lemon [ "I told you, I told you;" she 
~ulce into the vine .gar bettle, hak. I chanted. "I ~.the last laugh." 
ng soda into ~e ~ powder I . Lenten Dubeau, Grade 6 
than ever. 
Lucille Green, Grade 6 
SPACE PROBE 
After days in space Professor 
Dimwit got to the moon. When 
he got there he saw some thing 
in the air, like the shape ofacat. 
He knew it must be the cat etar. 
Dimwit put an X tablet in his 
tank and started out for the cat - i t" YOLI ~/Jb~ E~'/'ANi3 I'1~-'~- ~ _+~ THgRg star. Hours later Dimwit 8X~ 
He rived at the cat star. 
'~,~TH6VOTI~ gOOI~,,.f'~ ~A IIllflllllllli ~O~.  / Dimwitaskedacattoseewhere 
- -  ' the dog star the cats said was, 
• that it was millions and millions 
of miles away. So Dimwit pnt 
another X tablet in his tank and 
: ,' • started forths dog star. 
~. ~ A year litter professor Dimwit 
.. ' " +arrived at a planet hat looked +' ~ I t ~ ~  ~ [ gotlike the dng star+ Batwhenha 
there he found out it was a 
+.  stsr. So he pet ano er X 
tablet in his tank. He found 
out he had only 2 X tablets 
• /+  H~+S+ _"~l I Hf: 171P I~ I ~C~P ~ N~T ~ _ . ~ l  l .+.. Then he arrivedetthedogstar. 
. i  . ' ~ / GO~INO |' "P I I~+I" - - -  " '1  l leeskedadogtoseeffhe'had 
. our  . . . .  )) 1, I ,sen George he said that he was 
[ . "' . .  staying at a hotel called the 
, , - " ii , ./ ~ l~\~\ ] l  : Poodle. . ., + 
• , . . . .  > . . . .  +.'+r+'+,, l 
.; . ' ' " * i . .  : . ,  +¢ . _+ home.  ' . . . . .  .,+ 
' ~':~ i + ,' +two. years  la ter  they  both  were  
':i ':, .'. Philip Webb ,Grade 4 
' , . • '# ,4 ,  , ,~ 
i:. HAUNTED'NIGHTS , , i 
~. *~:. ' '  . : '+r+: .  ~ I, Iove: to gO o"t' et night and, 
.~, | I t ~ .  listen to the owls, and Iouk UP. at 
. . . .  . ' the dark blue sky; with the stars 
.+ 
, ,  : "  , , .  ,. 
I won two out of the three 
fights I had, winning three tro- 
phies. When I came back one 
of the boxers had an accident so 
we had to put on an exhibitio~ 
fight to raise some money forths 
family. I was picked to fight so 
I had to train. 
I fought Danny Crawford who 
beat me. After that fight wasl 
over I started training for ane, 
ther fight in Vancouver. I went 
down with':two'0thers guys. I 
fought Tommy McDonald whom I 
beat, Then I quit for two years,. 
When I came hack I had a fight 
lined up ' with Joey ChaVard of 
Edmont0nl Two of us went down 
and David "tbe 70 pounder that 
Came with me" lost hls fightwin- 
sing a twelve dollar metal while 
I won m~ f~ht and wanaeightoea 
dollar gold metal plus I hold the 
80 lb. championship ,title forall 
across WeKem Canada. ' 
• : . Gerry ~eter  ~- Grad e 7 
: "T~IE ~L~UNTED HOUSE ' :, 
• "CreaM" ~, i , • ':1 
belted. 
I wasn't seared so I went out 
that night. "Again I heard some. 
one behind me. 'I didn't dare 
move. Every step was getting 
louder and what ever it was, it 
was coming closer. I took a 
glance behind me bet couldn't see 
anyt~ng. Z jumped Up, grabbed 
a vase and turned around. The 
man was coming elosertome. He 
had the .e~act description o f t  he 
man .that, escaped from jail. I 
wondered ff he had a gun. Then 
he went to hit me but I ducked 
and then turned and hit him over 
the head with the vase. He fell 
to the flour. I quickly ran and 
phoned the police. They cameand 
gave me a reward of $500.00. 
Boy, was that a nice Xmas! 
,. ShelleYGraI~doc  
, COLDS , , .+ ,  
A | " • ' cold. s a nast~ tll~++ '~, . .,,',*~,,~'~ 
And when you go outside, 
Is really where it starts. 
Dobbie Bryson -=. Grade 7 
CHRISTMAS 
Christmas is here again! Fun 
with relatives and old folks. De. 
licious turkey and candy sitt~g 
waiting tobeesten. Thegllttering 
Christmas tree standing in the 
corner of the room. Laughing 
children and old folk await for 
presents to be opened! Paper 
crumpled up on the clean floor. 
Shouting children race aroandthe 
house. Parents and old folk talk 
of the good old Christmases they 
had when they were young. The 
candies in the window are lighted 
and the fire in the fireplace is 
burning brightly. The supper is 
steaming, and mother and grand. 
ma _are laughing in the kitchen. 
The small ones are sitting, 
eagerly waiting for the turkey. 
Father and grand,dud are talking 
quietly. Soon the dinner comes 
and everyone i s  eating eagerly. 
Soon it is over and Mother and 
Grandma go into the Idtehon. Fs- 
ther and Grand,dnd settle down 
and have a smoke. The little 
ones play with their new toys. 
The clock strikes 12 and 
Christmas is over for another 
year! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS ALLI 
MaRie Vandonbeer-- Grade 7 
MY BOXING CAREER 
I first started boxing when I
was seven years old. The only 
reason why I startedwas because 
I was too young for hockey, foot. 
ball, baseball, etc. 
I trained like the dickens, and 
soon I was good enough to go to 
Vancouver. 
I fought at the weight of 50 
lbs. I was under weight so I 
was moved up to the 55 lb. class. 
questioned Patsy. 
"Yea, ff we want to be in the 
club." - • 
Patsy was a tall alender'per. 
son and Jenny short and plump. 
"Hey, Patsy, lO0k at this 
room." 
They entered what used to be 
the living room but was now 
covered with dust aad cobwebs 
"This place must have been 
beautiful hoforel" 
"Hey, Patsy, look at these 
rooms up horeP' yelled Jenny as 
she bounded up the stairs. 
"Look at theserooms hereP' 
~ea +ana. a +~Pty. ~ers steep 
here." 
"Eeekl" 
Thud, the closet door lay opov 
and on the floor was the rotted 
corpse of some less fortunate 
person. 
"Pm not staying ltere for ane, 
ther mhiutet" 
She raced out the door' and 
down the stairs. 
"Wait for me," yelled Patsy 
who was only a jump behind her. 
Sherrie Hemer --Grade 7 
TOMAHAWK 
"Tell us a story, Bill," pleaded 
the children. 
"Well, okay," drawled Bill. 
One day in Tomahawks camp 
there began to be trouble. Now 
Tomahawk was sixteen feet tall 
and strong as flftean bulls, two[ 
whales' and ten elephants, Tom-I 
haw could pull a" ten ten rock l
out of the ground as easy .as 
picking flowers. ' 
Now there Was a young war-I 
r iorwho also was quite ntrengl 
and .rids young warrior ehalleng. ] 
ed Tomahawk to battle. Toma. l 
haw agreed .to do battle but not l
the way the young warrior want. l 
ed it. ' " . l 
Tomahawk wanted to do feats I
of strength and things like tl~t. l
He didn't want to do battle be.' 
cause he was afruldhemighthart., 
the warrior. 
The first feat hey had to do was 
to lift a 20.ton reek and walk 
With it for fifteen feet. Tom~ 
hawk lifted this rock and walk. 
ed with it 20 feet. The warrior 
only walked five feet with the 
rock. 
troubles too. He was pretty well 
near the dog star and allthedogs 
were chasing+him and tearinghis 
pants apart. Some of George's 
suit fell apart. I-~ was floating 
away from the moon and so was 
Dimwit. Then PLOP! Down, 
Down, DoWn. They were on earth. 
It was so light comparingittothe 
moon It was horrible, but they 
soon got used to it. After Dimwit 
scolded George, they never 
wante dto go ther~-ngaln. 
Pat Nowik -- Grade 4 
~ ....... C LIMBING 
• ,--Upthe moantutnthe scoutS'po~ 
sistently +cl~. '  Some h~td 40: 
pound packs on their backs as 
they slowly moved up to where 
they were to camp. Somethought 
the steopincliningtrail wnsnever 
ending until the master scouted 
an area to camp. He gavethesig. 
hal and the bo~s almd~t.running 
down to a bushy creed side area 
where they were to camp~ Auto. 
'matlcally the boys swung into act. 
ion chopping and gathering what 
ever good wood we could find. 
Then erecting a lean.to out of 
wood poles and a sheet of plastic 
over the roof. By eight o'clock 
the seventeen of us had lu/d 
supper and tiredly hit the sack. 
Next day we continued on our 
journey up the steep incline of 
the mountain. We soon reached 
an old camping spot where some. 
one had erected a log sided, 
plastic roofed shelter. Fairly 
soon we were in 8 inches of snow 
and +nearing the top. By the time 
we gotto the top we found that * 
it was a three hour hike from 
our camp to the scenic view of 
the top; . : 
Robert Owens-- Grade 7 
• MOTORCYCLES 
"Boy, I like that hot new motor. 
cycle," said Fred. "So hot it 
stings, Ow," remarked Greg. 
"Bey, two.on.the.flour, 350 
horsepower, cool seat  and a 
groovy 3 feet from the handle. 
bars," I said. ' 
"Yeh, even though I don't have 
1,500 clams but maybe I canpick 
them offof POPsy," Greg said. 
"Yeh, I would have the dough 
if I hadn't got thrown in that 
The second feat was to throw 
a tomahawk onto a two-lest hick 
tree. Tomahawk threw thetoma. 
hawk with such force that, the 
tomahawk went right throug5 the 
tree. The warrior threw the 
dirt~ Can," Fred remarked. 
"Boy, that was a good rumble 
we made downtown," I said. + 
"Thst cop ear sure turoed over 
easy," Greg laeghe~ ', +,:" " 
"That motoreyclels cool' but I
don't' have the berries for it," 
tomahawk and the tomahawkwnnt Fred said:' " ' + 
only a little way into the tree. MonteNiver--Grader' 
The warriOr became fed upba.: 
cause he was aiwnysllosingand ' HIPPIF~* ,+i+ i., 
challenged Toim~awk to a knife. The world we H.Y~.~i +~ls  
to.knife battle. Tomahawk full of pover~, fd~l~ie~ndwar.~, 
agreed. They both got out a But among all ot,,thesb:;thingo ~ 
knife and the hattie started. The there Is something(houris seems. '. 
knives were two feet long. Tome- to care much abeut~,,~.~M,vlaubJ~t + 
hawk only grazed the warrtori is ~ hippies. 4 feel"+the,toens of:
and the warrior fell to the ground. today are neglected by. our 
The warrior begged for mercy, government. They should be able 
and Thomakawk. let him. go free, to earn a living "and then maybe 
And once egaln Tomhawk's camp 
was ~ceful .  they could afford to get a hair. 
rminder Slngh~ Grade 7 cut, and some decent clothes. • - , , . ~ The government Says the teen. 
. THE MISTAKE :" i agars today-be~ badly big I 
:~George was ellceting up think this is oulyb¢causo their 
between two:shooting st~s lethe parents kick them out of the house 
and thay+have nothing m do but 
path to the moon. ,He was an go bad. I feel this*matter should 
absent minded eg sO, he didn't be taken eafe of; +' 
know he,was on the'wrong t~ek. -/ ~e Brys0n- Grade7 
Professor Dimwit was on' the . . . . .  
wrong track too. fib'.was on thtJ ', WON AWARD 
track to Slnds. Ever~ddng,wan - :John Marley " wan'the Best 
muddled up. i Me~nwldle George Actor Award at the Venice Film ', 
was. ~having problems, :His X [ Festival for his: ~ le  in~h~ film ~: 
tabh~ was ~earlhg'*eut, it v~lFa~es. ,  i+~+" : ' ;* I 
Retth~ hot, and his autt-wlm I :.' :T~.Rt".P+Wnng+,Pnn~.~ ' • 
, a [uu  Mlu , ' . :u  zU  u iX~U~Y,  UU W~ I fn l l lne ,  nnn/ . t  ~. ~ ,adn~ma, l t~hn ' t lnvm* 
. . . .  ~, .A - . - . . .~  . . . . . . . . .  ,.,, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :/ - - - -=- . -  ,~m.mmea-wm 1111,¥~ LI[) etUtl~ I igA' l~ I~lJ[ II1~1114 • • ~, +[ what to do. Dimwit was having last 75 ~ws,  . . . . .  
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SILHOUETrESu 
: :  B=k : 
I FOUND IT EASILY . . . 
In The Terrace Herald 
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY:   iii i 
' authorized dealer tcrt " " [  | 
DETROIT DIESEL (GJil.) ENG~1F,~ J ! I 
Terrace. ~t lmat .  Hazeltoa Area ' I I I 
4439 Greig Avo. Torracei 'B.C~,'~ "~¢~'~Pho~ 63S~$1~0' ' n i / 
,Use Terrace 
Herald 
Classified 
CAuck'~ 
Ekctdco l  Con~racH~ 
Commorclel and R~lduMs l  
Wiring 
.635-$375 
Box 14~ .:. Terrace, B.C. 
Ltd .  • 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Alterations & Repaim 
Reasonable Rates 
For estimates 
FRED SCHWAIGER 
Phone 635-5220 
eM 
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential. Commercial and 
, industrial 
Applilnco S~h~ and Servic~ 
Pfi. 63~2920. Leketso Ave. 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REFITTERS 
M~nuflcturing & Repains 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents -Teeps ~ Leathergeo& 
"Car Sests A SPedalt~" 
le i t  Can B e Do~. - -  Wo 
C i n  D O .  I t  
C.  P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413. Ph. I~52~ 
Iv I I  UseTerr cel 
, unarm ,home 11 , , :  • , ,  • 
i Ph. 635.2444. p.O. BOX 430 II rlerslei 
n' nu  ,,o• . , . ' ,  
~ J . •  Also . in ,  Kiflmet • (,lasSffled '~o~ 
Al ' s  Laundry  GET ",SET," 
WITH A FLATTERI t  
NEW HAIRSTYLE  
from i ii Dry  C lean ing  
. P1~.63S4432 : i l l :  " (OppodOo kokot~ Hot, t). ;i " Phone 685-2838 
• .Ri0hards'  ( leanen<L imi ted  
• Fast High Qua l i tyServ iceOur  Specoalty 
C, O IH .O.MA' r IC  and COiN  CLEAN~I~uml f l .  : 
o. Profess!onol Dn," ~3e~!ng and Pressing .,o ..~,":: • 
: ..... i .O  Qual i ty  au ik  c lean ing  "~):" ." 
( )  SotChel0r: k~mdty  : Se~ice '~e'"  
• ' :, :i: ( sh i r t s '~t i f~ l ly  donet} ' "..' 
",.:?.~ ,~.~' .? . , :  i ,~.~ .~/,,,':~{,:L:;~ ( . ",'- 
o A .B I,s, u, i , 
• 'RE NT  AL S::: & : ". 'rSk ':':' ALE 'S  ..:: [ ~l : ; '~"~ 
• Waler"  Pmnim.); 
• Oemem~' " : 
. . . .  ,,,. K~, ,  
1 • The Best in eetmle~m 
P¢odue~ 
• The Best in He~JinK 
. 
• The Best in I)Hees 
Alwa)s Look to "BEST' 
.. for ~m)e~m3: "
' P lnono 635~3~6 
i 
,b l cE lhonn~ • S0~veyinll 
al~l.  
Termee Branch. 
~.  C. M~Donald. B.OJ[~. 
i "lla~lle Shopping Centre 
Box 109~ - Phone ~-~1~ 
- .  . . . . . . . .  . (off) 
mm 
Snow run ,  vat, - Excaw~ 
I n | , ,  BulMbz ing ,  General  
Wo)k.! 
: n0.o 
, , ' fo , .  f ro )  me lm)e~ 
• i , ~:~PO~t ,L td . : : :  { 
_ I 
GIANT STEEL PIPE is major 
part of new pole and lumber 
treatment plant o be installed at 
L. H. and K. mill in the new 
year. The pipe was bronght in 
by CN freight car, ,measures 
over 100 feet long and has a dia- 
meter of 7 feet. Tndustrlal giant 
Domtar Chemicals will work with 
L. H. and g. in operation of 
the pressure treatment plant for 
poles and lumber..  
Thornhili 
potluck 
nets 
' .a '~'pouu~. supper: at Thora, 
hill School netted $178 for the 
library fund. • . . . . .  ' 
' "It was a terrlfle endeavor,", 
said Jacob Martens, the princi. 
pal ,of Thornhfll Schools. 
"An order for 60 new beol~s 
for the primary grade section 
of .the library is going out ira= 
mediately," ho said. 
Despite the snow storm, De. 
cember 7, morethan 350 people 
turned out for the supper. 
Martens said the planning for 
the supper was exeollent. 
The ladies who did the oz~mi. 
zing and the children who helped 
at 'the Supper certainly deserve 
commendation, he said. 
The supPer was the first pro- 
ject of the newly organized Home 
and School Association. • 
Mrs, Betty Thiel, oneof the 
organizers of the assocl~tion 
said the group will probably or- 
ganize another supper sometime 
in February. 
"Everyone seemed to enjoy 
this one," she said, "eLnd many 
people asked when weplanned 
to hold another." 
The Home and School's next 
project is to be a rummage sale 
• .which ~ will be "held in January. 
Mrs. Thiel said they'are al. 
ready collecting rummage for it 
.and anyono who would like to 
contribute an take the articles 
.to the Thomhtll school. 
Re, t ra in ing '  • 
needed;  says  i 
:ManpOWer  : ', 
' ' "~W 'L I0~ n ~ l i :  Your  job  .last? 
Economists ay .that'the time is 
past whena man was trained for 
a job and held it  forever. We 
must . 'be..ready to  train and. 
re-train, to ..,keep .pace . ~L ' 
ehmlgtng job ol~rtun[Ues. 
More and morepeeple, says 
Don Walker, manager of theCar~' 
ada Manpower Centre, Terrace, 
are :rotulTL~I~ Lto, school "to d. l n 
prgve their skills Or to obtain a
new.skill.' .' - . .:. 
The ot~)ning ot the e.c,  V'oca, 
tlonal School.at Terraeb; he ~J ' 
fills a great need in,this ~e~ 
Man~.: students,..Walk.er i 'ep0rt~ 
with  f lnandal' assistance .from 
Canada 1V[em~ower,=are now In 
tra_!n~ at'tMs and other schools. 
12:30 FHendly G'lant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take 30 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 Place of Yot~r Own 
• 5:00 Mr.:Krans 
5:80 Bugs 
6:00 Today 
6:~0 News, Weather & Sporte 
7:00 Iron Horse 
8:00 Mission Impesslble 
9:00 Public Eye. 
9:30 Fest ival  , 
l l i 00  Night Edition, ..... 
11.;15 ,Late Show 
12:35 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup - 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Bonnie Pruddan 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 ~tke 30 
8:80 ,~eee ot mg~ 
4:00 The Weaker Sex. 
4:30 Top ~3ran~i World Team 
5:00 Mr. Kraus 
:5;30 ~Coreairs 
6:00 OeenHouse 
6:30 News, ,Weather & Sports 
7:00 Donna Bead 
7:30 Bewitched 
8:00 Telescope 
~8:30 Name of the' Game . .~: 
tO:O0:.' The FBI'/ ,/<:;.~ 
l l :00'Night E~ltton f"~":" '~ 
tl:15 Late Show 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick oftha Week 
2:00 Bonnie Prodde, 
2:30 Schonls Telecast 
8:00  Ta~e 30  
3:30 Edge of l~ht  . 
' 4:00 The Weaker Sex. 
4:30Toby " . . " " 
S:00 Mr. Krans 
5:~0 wfiere It's 
6:00 Open House 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 C, unsmoke j'~i 8:00 A Cbarlle Brown X.Man 
8:30 Don Masser 
9;.'00 The.Aiveng~ra.~:.:,. ::: , 
i~:QOYDt~m _M~qtdq ¢IJ'~.,O'~ 
11}00 :Nlght?F~t~fi~':~ ~:':; ':" 
.11:15 Late ~aow " "" l' " 'lr: : " ' ' 
1:00 Satu~lay Matinee 
2:30 Championsldp Series Ten= 
His 
3:30 This Land of ours 
4:00 Today The World 
5.'00 NITL Hockey. Cld~,o at 
• Montreal 
7:30 Barrls and Company 
8:00 BeVerly Hillbillies. . . . . .  
8:~0 Show~se 69.- " " : 
l l i 00  Night Ed i t ion  ,~ -'~ 
• :..-:., ,{,::,.;?.:•.• 
f rom Ihe  ,:amloclion .kM[ re~membly  ~- . ,  
p r i ced  .01m(~.  on  I1~ she~'esat  . • - -  
GORDON & ANDERSON 
- . .  - .  - • . .  . . . . 
• , . -  , 
4~ Lozelle Phone 635-6576 
! . , . .  , . . . . .  
n t 
12:45 .Sacred Heart 1:00 l~tendly Giant " " 1:00 l~riendly Giant . 9:00 Christmas ing-a.long lJ! 
1:00 Nations Business 1:15 Chez Holene I:15 Chez Helene 9:30 Christmas Messagos i 
1:15 Gardener 1:30 Mr. Dressup 1:30 Mr. Dressup Queen-Prime Minister " {~ 
1:30 Great War 2:00 Bonnie Pruddeti 2:00 Bonnie Prudden .~ 10:00 Friendly Giant ~ i 
2:00 Sunday Matinee ' 2:30 TBA 
4:30 Country Calendar 3:00 Take Thirty .' : : . ~ 2:30 TBA , - 10:15 ChezHelene 3:00 ~ake T~ - 10:30 Mr. Dressup " , 
5:00 ManAlive 3:30 .Edge of NIEht ' -~  " " ~ 3:30Edge of Night " .11:00C~rlstruas Matinee " -" 
5:30 I -~S ing  4:00 The  Weaker  Sex  .:,~ i-. . . ", . . . .  .4:00 ThaWeak6rscx • - " ' -  'ACin'IsinmS ,Csrol" z~., ,',' 
6:00 Aluminum Compaw of 4:30 .]7lvex~dle ~ • :~'-..-: . . . . .  
, 5:00:Mr;Kraus , : :~ i :  :~ . '12:30-Ontha1~hDe31 '' . .' 
Canada Annual XmasPro= :5:00 Mr.'Kraus . ' .~ / ,~ . . . . .  ~4:30 Swh~Amund.-'..:....:~  . run " : . .  '~ . : " -  ' , .  , !  
gram - . .5:30 .Where lYs-At..':' "•~:"¢ : >. ,  ,5;30:Abb0t & C0stello. ' i  •.. .• ' ) ' ~ r~ G~t+~Y ~ b ~ "  '.,' ' '  ) " "' ~: ; 
"• ' r "  • ~:o~~Ne~;. w~mr" • , Sports 2:oo .J~eler of l~otrenme'>'i :" • :, >! 7:~0 GreenAcres . . . .  . !/' ;,'..WeatI~ 8:00 "F-d Sullivan ' .  ~I : ' ,  'i, 
9:00.B0uanza '. .i:' :~ of the W,~ .: Keep an E~eonSanta Claus 2:80 Da~/dand Gollath. ':,'....: ~ " - _~'* 
S:00 l~ i~e l t6n  , / :  : :" . ' 3 :00  ' ~ e  ~ : ' r " s ::" :ss:k':&4 ' 1' ~: ~'" . . . . .  10:00 ~ It Is 1i:00 The Way It :-:i : ):00~ 3:30.I1~fll 1tare A Dream " Wee]~endBeview. ' Qua, tin 1~• s bi .P. . ,  / , : .z.. . .  ,.,, 
10:00 Sllen[Night :. :/:.-:::"! ": . 4:35 ~A.Place of.Your. Owa: ~:~i.~! I i / "  ..",i~ 
11:18 NakedCi~ . ,10:~0"20 Million i(~eSt~ons.: - ~ ' 5."00 O,e.,Peree~t.~ and/:Sn~l,l...i. ,m~.`7`/r'~-~ " 
• . ,' 5 Cludstmas,I~ 11i00 Cbrlstmae~l%efLato Show ,.-: 
/;/ il 
':00 'TYsflof,Cl iFls~b " 7-r :':-] 
..... : . . . . .  ' :~ ::o0':~°'smelntza mN~: :~ . , 
" : ,  ': '  - .: ~'i %:>,,., ~!, ,, :~  :, v~i{ 
! I ,any organization . :':!' !/)i.:. ::.~':': **'~ ....... ~"~-~ '" we hove i:}:, .•: ...,.=, *,: .,., ,> :: 8pace to  book YOur ~am fo r  : :  
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"That 's  two dol lars down and your  sa lary  each week 
for  the rest  of your  l i fe!" 
George 
English 
I 
Upon ~ into Iris Ix~last  week'-Santa came up with 
a letter from one of the Teenagers in North America. It 
read something like this: 
"Dear Santa: 
"These are just a few of the things that I want for Christ. 
mas this year. For myself, I want eight hundred pounds of 
pistachios. The reason for this is that my teacher doesn't 
like pistachio shells all over her floor. Also, I like them. 
"I would also like a nineteen,sixty nine Cougar with a 
four-fifty, four on the floor, positration, andhydraulin hubcaps. 
I'll be gener~s and ask for one for one of my friends, too, 
(I have eft out ms name because it might incriminate him. He 
doesn't believe in you, Santa. You can send his in care of me 
if you like). 
"If you happen to be in a good mood Christmas Eve you 
could also leave these miscellaneous things laying around the 
fireplace. 
• .I. whole bunch of cool threads: A nice, frilly shirtl 
ssx pairs of Voodoo boots in assorted colors; Some stovepipes; 
Soven,hundred and fifty-thousand love beads, and two and a 
quarter miles of nylon thread. (Yon don't have to string them, 
I'l l do that myself.); eight yards of gold plated chain and eight 
assorted pendants; A chartreuse nehru suit, and anything else 
you happen to have kicking around .ha North Pole. 
"2. A lifetime subscription to Playboy, the Star Weekly, 
and the Terrace Herald. 
"3. Four hundred ~ in  books (Assorted, magazines, Pock. 
et books, etc.) 
"4. Nine hundred bottles of good whiskey, and ten cases 
of beer. 
"5. A portable Stereo, and a good cross section of the 
CREAM, the MOTHERS OF INVENTION, and BEE~HOVEN. 
',',~.,,A t~..re~or~r. ; , ,  ,:,:;i .... ~:,:~,, 
And for, other peuple, so you don't think l'm selfish; 
For Prime Minister Trudeau, a new toupee. For President 
Johnson, a one-way ticket to Verl~oyansk. For He Chi Mink, 
a complete works of William Shakespeare. 
"You could leave, at the Kremlin, another atom bomb for 
Kosygin, if you like. The United States might appreciate he 
Great Wall of China, if you think you could swing it. 
Don't worry about anything specific for England, just leave 
them three of four billion dollars so that they can get out of 
the hole. 
"I think a particular town in Northern British Columbia. 
would appreciate five hundred, and thirty thousand yards of 
gravel to fill its potholes, and about seventy mtlos of pave. 
ment, for when the potholes are filled in. .. 
"This may sound like a lot to you, Santa, but Ithink 
that Christmas hould be a t ime of giving, and I know you 
couldn't agree with me more. After all, that is your purpose, 
isn't it? and since I, too believe in this, when you come to 
My house, I'll wait up for you. There will ha various things 
like a Bunny from the Playboy Club in Inuvik; a bottle of 
local Champagne, and a party of about twenty people 
(Mixed) waiting for you. 1~ I suggest, Santa, that you come 
here last, because you will be the guest of Honor at our party. 
And our partys usually last a couplo of days. 
"And as a gift to your wife, Mrs. Claus, we will have, 
(Completely w~'Ped,) forty three instant elves to help her in 
the kitchen. I hope you enjoy yourself, this Christmas, Santa, 
and may l wish you a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New 
YearS!" 
No, NOt likely, but the same to you. . .  Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year. 
New tanker for 
Stewart run 
VANCOUVER -- Imperial Oil 
has announced plans for a new 
4,500 deadweightteatanker, cost. 
in,  in excess of $3,000,00C, to 
carry petroleum products from 
the company's Inca refinery.to 
British Columbia coastal ports. 
In making the announcement, 
C. L. Geddard, manager of Irn. 
perlal 's Pacific marketing re- 
gion, said a contract has been 
awarded toBurrard Dry Dock 
Co. Ltd.. of. North Vancouver. 
Work will start immediatelywith 
completion scheduled for early 
1970. At thepeak of construcfion, 
175 men will be employed~ " 
Because of  advances in ship, 
building techniques, a numhor of 
-" f i rsts" for this area will be 
incorporated In the new tanker. 
Among them, the tanhar will have 
a complete chomieal sewage 
trontment plant for all effluent, 
ensuring discharge of clean 
water only. 
The tanker will replace the 
"Imperial Vancouver," wldeh 
for 30 years has made deliver. 
ies to lmints uP and "down the 
coast as far north as Stewart, 
to the Queen Charlottes and to 
Vancouver Island, ']~ this set. 
viva, the. ,veteran i Vancouver' 
has .accumulated a proud record 
of rescues at sea .  
Investment in the new tanker: 
adds to  a liSt of Imperial m~pend. 
itures on major'/projects linked 
wt~.the con~ut~'s lOeB reflnory 
at.--.Port.Mo0dy. OnNovember 19 
Imperial announced a $5,500,000 
modernization and  efficiency 
program is underway at the re. 
finery, bringing Investment in 
loeB improvements to a total of 
more than $13,000,000 since 
1965. 
When the new tanker is in 
operation, the "Imperial Vancon, 
ver"  will be put up for sale at 
auction; The "Vancouver" was 
built at Collingweed, ant., and 
brought o B.C. in 1938 via Pan. 
area and Peru. Ever since the 
ship with Its 15-man crew has 
operated year.round off the pro. 
vincial coast, averaging 100trips 
a year in all de~rees of weather. 
The new ship at 4,500 dead. 
weight tons and 300 feet overall 
length will become the largest 
tanker in B.C. coastal service. 
It wfll not be big by standards 
Of the giant ankers in world ser. 
vice but its size, speed and man. 
oeuvrablllW will be suited b 
B.C. navigation. Carrying cap 
acit~, will be 37,000 .barrels 
nearly, three times that-of th~ 
"Imperial Vancouver". ' 
Twin diesel engines monitored 
by a data logging and alarm sy~. 
zero willdevelop 3,000 horse 
power, giving the tanker a speed 
o f  121~ knots. ; The wheelhouse 
will have the. most modem navi., 
gat/on aids Wlth"'tWo radars and, 
a.ute~tie m, ropnot steering, 
mrecuon" ,finder and: FM radio 
telephones. , :  ~' : . . . .  J 
• . .  - . . - 
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Rstall sales will increasetontimesby1999; the new affluence as much as other businesses, 
as "dlscretionarf' income inanaffluentsoelety according to Miller. Changing eonanmerbuying 
rises sha~ly --that's the money left after all patterns indicate that apparel of all types will " . . . .  
fixed charges !ike taxes, rent and food have been grow at a slower ate than incomes-- along with i = ;" • .  !,; 
paid. But the retailer will have to work harder 
and longer for his share of the market. 
That's the view of Peter P. Miller, an 
Eaton's official in Vancouver, eported in Style. 
He'll have to endure longer shoppinghours, build 
more convenient shopping facilities, automate 
with computers and more self.service reek. 
niques, and develop an expanding retail concept, 
to keep his share of the business. Miller says 
all this will likely result in more concentra. 
.ion of retail business tn the hands of a few. 
• Per capita income will increase from the 
present $2,500 a year to over $10,000bythe end 
of the century, he predits. 
This means the average family income will 
r ise from $5,000 to $20,000. But at the same 
time consumers will increasethelrpressurefor 
lower prices, more selection and more con. 
yon,once --with consistent or better value. 
Ladies' wear re~illrlg may notbenefitfrom 
other items like food, tobacco, alcohol and 
furniture, which are tied more closelytopopula- 
tion growth than income, 
He rotes automobiles, h0me entertainment 
eentres, boats, spo~nggoeds,~owellery, drugs,. 
as growing faster than the rise of consumer 
incomes. 
The retailer of the future will have,to pro .  
vide shopping hours that are:oonvenient to he 
customer, not himself, Miller says. In Calf. 
fornia it's every night, seven days a week. 
'This could be the future for Canada, despite a
lot of opposition. 
The retefler will have to p~vfde xtensive 
new convenient shopping facilities. Sears inthe 
U.S. adds 30 new stores a year, for example. 
And he'll have to use computers to keephis 
costs and r~,OCkS i~ line and maintain hi s profit 
percent~o 
I 
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' • TBtRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE:  
.L• 
' ' Advance'Tickets Available 
: ~ :.. 'AT  THEHUB 
' ' .  Terrace and Dimid  Tolent~Aesocioflon , " 
,s 
DEC. 22, 10 A.M, to 8 P.M. ~ 
i~AL' jADE EAS'[ 
.j,~, ,As~ have Cologne 
Af ter  S ~.TS 
,,a a~ fA~,' v • o.. c,o,,. ~ £~ I 
Se cO +:)ear 
 oo.omo  . . . .  __s2.50 i Kts for the most 
I 
MOIRS 
_Selection Pot  ~'~Y~Go/d 
C oco/otes C4oco/otes 
1-99 
m max ~ *V  V ~ernp~ng asso m 
elates for rtment of ch Variety . _ '~  
A Xrnas guests, oc. ~ the c~_ o/'. cemres t^ . 
~andv ~o~ "~°'~.~ove;~ ~'m~ 
29 ,,o....2"" 
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' PUB 
After Shave Lotion 
B~!:, refreshing After Shave, ~. .OO 
$ OZ, "M' 
PUB 
Cologne Spray 
A masculine scent he'll love. - -  ~ .~O 
5 OZ. V 
L 
I 3 ace Set yARDI-~Y " ~o~ Bath Salts & soap 
IA • " 4 4 2 .5  
Coloqne. Talc, soap 
~nehant her ~tth Lotus or 
Ke~ 1roses. yARDLEY L~e~ 
• ~A~m-~ "-aa Set 3.~ce. L~ende 
. [a |c  •& ou  v ,  3A  S co~o~e. ~a~ a soe~. ' " 
,~hat s9 eclat inueh in favorite 
fl0ral ~asrances. • .95 
yAKoLEY 
YARDLEY "Black I.olel" ~ 
3-Pce.. I After Shave I Dead. Spray & 
Travel Kit I & Soap Set J Body Powde r 
°' '~  .95 (vnninghms 41~ " "°'" " ~ J .25  I ~. ~ '~,65 tu"nmg"ams 4B~ " I  Ct"nmgnams 41~ 
,~o.so co,osoe ~,er ~,w, ~,:~ Shevo end. te.e, o,l~:o~.A s::!.l,...m~ 
,FOR 
• After Shave Lotion 
A Invourite. 4~ oz. .75  
Small Attar S.h. ave LOS. - 
OLD SPICE 
Stick Deodorant 
AJn  • , ' 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  ~as ' MAX_~ =  ..FACTOR C~ristmm Treasures .ax 'A~o,~, 
.o. , .s .  Cat ~ "~,~ro~ , k 
tar her 
~a~x ~a_CZ0R ' " .2',, 
P'  ugrance  . ~ACTOa ~ . 
t;and/e S~ra.,Y Cologne:. . "e~an~e t~ ldee ,~, . 
Y -*or her 
m,t wm .. . . .  el/to, gift ' ' 
at Cunn/nghams ~ 1 
p...~ 
L :  
mm,~.  
ammm 
Phone 63S-7261 
REVLON TEAR DROP LANVIN I CHANEL No. S 
'Intimate' Spray Mist Arpege Lanvinette I Purser & Cologne' Set 
Dainty fluted decanter for her 3 ,7 '  .Pune ,he'Axpege I. a pret/y q . 'O  The 0 'S '~ favorite of wo.en "9 .SO - 
dressing table, gold flacon. 4~ ~' ev~here .  ' 
.Silk .~f Intimate Gau de Lanvh Spray • Perfume. Cimsic - 
~, .o .  ,.. 4oo ~ best from Paris ins  ~e m~, 'O  ~ most ~remn'ed -,me ~ 8 . '0  
frosted decanter. " eprJy mist. ~ • Pertume.,Jhtt~t%% I ,~e .  ,. 
REVLON " INTIMATE" 
Gift Sets 
3"to 16 '0 
TWEED 2-Poe. SET 
Cologne, Body.Powder 
A refreshla'S .c~nt in fine A .50  
Powder & Coloi~e. 
l "~u~u CONCENTRATE 
Cologne Mist , . 
3 ,o bh0d scent.. 
• " _ . '  I J '  
, .  t '% ..  , . '  . .  . 
I 
DESERT FLOWER. 
, ChrMmas Gift.Set 
~.me. i~s ,~. .  • 
![il; ' D . , ,T  FJ.OW,~ Talc-*Powder 
stance. " *i " . 
LANVIN.  - I  CHANEL No. S - 
Arpege. Veil " v"n. I 2 or. Cologne 
,air mTege,  mood. " 
~'DESIRT FLOWER 
Spray Cologne 
nresJlng inhle eol01ne in • fine w l .O0 .  " 
mf~.Pra)'. ". ,. ,. ." ~ ~ - -  
L I DESERT FLOWER 
i. 3.JPce.~GIft Set " 
EVENING IN PARIS 
Perfume Vial 1.7s  
~Elepnt ~ragr~ee In • I dram 
• Tanel Vial, 
EVENING IN PARIS 
Sprc~ Cologne 
,a~t,p,~kee~e sprat ~ me z ' I .75  
0~. ~ size. • 
EVENING IN PARIS 
3,Pce; Gift Set  
wi~':mii ~ S~p. Bs~ Vu~, 1 '50  
dn Perfume. . . , 
DUBARRY' '~5PRAY MIST"  
SeVen Wkds  COlogne 
his,s. I c~. • * 
DUBARRY, 
Seven Winds  Ta lc  
sHoPPING.'CENTRE~'. ~i : ~:i . '~ .... ....,:,~-,=. :, :,, ?:.v . 0~:¢!iS-T~61 i 
